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SUCCESSFUL EYE WITNESSPEARY TO MAKE SYDNEY 
TOMORROW AFTERNOON

FISHERMEN OF 
GASPE ARE IN 

GENERAL RIOT
FAIR CLOSED 

AT SUSSEX
TELLSOFORR’S 

TRAGIC END
BE INTERRED

Distinguished Explorer is Expected To Arrive In 
Steel City Late Sunday Afternoon—Will Be Met 
by Brilliant Gathering and Tumultously Re
ceived—Mrs. Peary Tells of Husband’s Plans 
Dr. Cook Upheld by Newfoundland’s Premier.

Exhibition Though Slimly At
tended Was Financially a 
Success—Remarkable Show 
In Agriculture a Feature.

Preliminary Hearing Of Polli, 
The Italian Charged With 
The Murder Of James Orr 
To Be Concluded Today.

■ IMerchants Along French Coast 
Are Held Up And Made To 
Sign Statements Affecting 
The Price Of Fish.

Preparations For The Funeral 
Of The Late Railroad King 
Completed Yesterday—Bis- 

} hop Doane Will Officiate.

THE FUTURE oN^

HARRIMAN INTERESTS.

OF IMS, IS
MUCH NEW EVIDENCE 

ADDUCED AT HEARING.
THE PRIZE LISTSERIOUS TROUBLE IS

FEARED ALONG RIVER. IN DETAIL.thirty miles north, where Cook load- 
had previously put ashore two 

years' supplies for Cook and five tons 
of hard coal. When Cook landed we 
gave him half the coal and the stores, 
except whàt we required to bring us 
home. ‘Cook could not steal Peary’s 
provisions because Peary had none."

Another View.

Special to The Standard.
Sydney. Sept. 10.—The exploring 

steamer Roosevelt bringing the heroic 
Peary and party is expected to steam 
Into Sydney harbor tomorrow after
noon. Great preparations have been 
made by the citizens to give the Arctic 
explorer a reception. A banquet has 
been arranged and Lieut. Governor 
Fraser will be one of the principal 
speakers.

ed.
American Explorer Decides 

That On Account Of Variety 
Of Reasons His Presence In 
The Homeland Is Required.

Special to The Standard.
Gaspe. Que., Sept. 10.—A serious 

riot has broken out among the fisher
men at Fox River, about 40 miles from 
here. The trouble is said to have been 
caused by local agitators on the price 
of fish, working up a bad class of 
people a few miles west of Fox River.

On the ?th instant about 500 men 
assembled around the establishments 
of Wm. Fruing and Co., and Win. Hy- 

and Son demandinf four dollars 
per quintal for fish throughout the sea- 

nnd cancellation of all book debts 
which the merchants could not do ow
ing to the present state of markets. 
They then mobbed Hyman and Son, 
the a «rent having to wound one or two 
before he could be rescued from being 
killed. The manager of the W. Fruing 
and Company’s establishment. Mr. 
Brlen. was subsequently intercepted 
and while six men held him and lash
ed him to a fence, one or two struck 
him in the face and another held a 
revolver to his head, giving him two 
minutes to sign a paper granting 
their request or die on the spot, and 
to save the lives of others and the 
property of the company, he granted 
their request. The merchants then 
closed (heir stores and left with their 
clerks for Gaspe. The mob threaten- 

on down the coast to

Speélal to The Standard.
Sussex, N. B., Sept. 10.—The Sus

sex exhibition closed this evening. 
The attendance was about 1,600 less 
than that of last year, but financially 
the fair has been a success. There 
were no special attractions in the 
main building this year and this 
accounts in large measure for the 
decrease in the crowd 
agricultural standpoint 
was one of the best held here in 
years and the quality of the cattle 
and poultry shown that even sur
passed the exhibitions of former 
years. Today the heavy draught 
horses were judged and some good 
types were shown.

Continued on Page 3.

Special to The Standard.
Andover, Sept. 10.—At the prelim

inary examination of Polie, the Italian 
charged with the murder of James 
Orr, at Plaster Rock, held here today 
before Police Magistrate Neil McQuar- 
rle, six witnesses were examined. The 
case was adjourned until 
when Dr. Coffin will give medical 
testimony, his evidence concluding the 
case.

Wm. McKinnon was the first wit
ness at the afternoon session, which 
began at 1.30 o’clock Mr. McKinnon 
said that he had been out that day 
and knew nothing that occurred be
tween 9 o’clock in the morning till 
between 4 and 5 in the afternoon. 
Thomas Tobin said he was eating din
ner when he heard the revolver shot. 
He went out and saw Orr coming to
ward the camp, and saying he was 
shot. He went out to meet him and 
examining him found a bullet In the 
lower part of the stomach.

James Whitney, of Sussex, 
the engineer’s crew of the G. 
constructing the bridge over the Tobi- 
que River testified to going out between 
12 and 1 o’clock and finding four or five 
men holding McKinnon. As he walk
ed towards the office.

C. P.

Arden, N. Y., Sept. 10.—Arrange
ments for the funeral on Sunday of 
Edward H. Harriman were completed 
today at a family council in the silent 
library of the great house on Tower 
Hill. The day’s ceremonies will end 
with a burial service and interment, 
which will be attended only by rela
tives and personal friends.

Family services will be held at Ar
den at 10 o’clock Sunday morning, man 
and holy communion will be cele
brated at 10 o’clock at St. Johns son 
Episcopal Churcu. This service will 
be open to employes of the estate 
and residents of the neighborhood.
The Rev. J. Holmes McGuiness, rec
tor of St. Johns, will deliver a mem
orial, address.

The burial service will take place 
at St. Johns at. 3 p. m. This will be 
conducted by the Rev. William Cros- 
well Doane, Episcopal Bishop of Al
bany, and Archdeacon Nelson of St.
John the Divine, of New York, as
sisted by Dr. McGuiaess. Interment 
will follow in the Harriman private 
burying ground, a stone's throw from 
the church. Although it has been an
nounced that the 3 o'clock service will 
be private, the members of the fam
ily and the few friends Invited to 
attend will fill the little Episcopal 
chapel, with Its seating capacity of 
barely 150. Twenty-two carriages 
have beenvengaged by the family to 
convey thex party
the church. These are in addition to 
the many vehicles belonging to the 
Arden house establishment. Music 
will be furnished at the main service 
by the choir of Grace Church, New 
York.

When seen tonight, Richard Pike, 
chief engineer of the steamer Erik, 
which served as an auxiliary vessel 
for Commander Peary last year, by 
conveying stores and coal to Etah 
to supplement those on the Roose
velt, said that Peary did not take 
Cook’s provisions nor were they put 
on board Peary's ship, Pike said.

"Peary left two men of the Roose
velt, the boatswain and one of the 
firemen with the immvnre accumula
tion of supplies he left at Et all when 
the Roosevelt went north and the 
Erik came south. These men ap
parently in mistake took some of 
Cook’s stores that were also cached

Another member of the

tomorrow
Mrs. Peary Arrives.

"This is my elgth visit to Sydney 
in connection with my husband’s po
lar expeditions and I am overjoyed at 
his success in reaching the Arctic 
centre." said Mrs. Robert 
wife of Commander Peary, as she and 
her two children stepped off the train 
here tonight.

Mrs. Peary has come to Sydney to 
await the arrival of her husband on 
the steamer Roosevelt.

Mrs. Peary said that she thought 
her husband ought now to be satisfied 
to stay at home and get acquainted 
with his family.

• He used to say,” she continued, 
"that a mau should not go to the Arc
tic region after he was 40 years of

Copenhagen, Sept. 10.—Dr. Freder
ick A. Cook left Copenhagen this after
noon on the first stage of his journey 
I omeward, apparently happy and con
fident and with the cheers of a great 
crowd ringing In his ears. Formal in
terviews were exchanged between Dr. 
Cook and committees of the Geogra
phical Society and the University of 
Copenhagen.

As he departed the explorer stood 
along the high bridge- of the Molchier, 
which is taking him to Christiansand, 
raised his hat 
shouts of the spectators.

The yacht arrives at Christiansand 
tomorrow at noon, where the ship Os
car II. will he ready to start for the 
United States as soon Or. Cook has 
been transferred to her deck.
Managing Director Cold, of the Scan- 

dlnavian-American Steamship Co., who 
of the Danish 

West Indies, accompanied Dr. Côok. 
He said that the Oscar II could reach

From an 
exhibition1 the

E. Peary,

LEE MEETING IT 
KENTVILLEI FIST

in response to the

Erik’s
crew who refused to have his name 
published said tonight 
were taken by an understanding with 
Cook’s assistant, in part payment for 
his passage from Etah to the United 
States. <,> The stock of ivo»*y, fuie, 
skins and curiosities which Francke 
and Cook had accumulated were ac
cepted as the equivalent of passage- New York Monday Sept. 20, but that 
money. The seaman said at that he thought it better to keep her to 
time Cook was regarded as dead and h« r scheduled time and arrive Tues- 
he had been missing and his stores day, the 21st. 
and belongings were regarded as 
legltmately available for this p.1- 
pose. Francke. the story goes, was 
given to understand that in return 
for these gifts, a relief of the expedi
tion would be
sort of side line by the Roosevelt's 
crew to search for Cook and bring 
him back should he have been found

°'r P°!
that the stores

Cook-Peary Controversy Too 
Much For Nova Scotia Au
dience And a Chilling At
mosphere Prevails.

is a former governor
he saw Polie 
R. track. Ev-coming from the 

ans spoke to him. Polie went toward 
McKinnon and McDonald and Orr went 
toward Polie, the latter with his arm 
pointing. As he drew near Polie the 
Italian shot him.

ed to come 
Grand Greve and Gaspe if their re- 
quest Is not fulfilled today. w
TEHEE INSTITUTE 

III CLOSING SESSION
from the house to Pleasant Ceremony.

Before the gang plank of the Mol
chier was drawn up this afternoon, 
there was a pleasant ceremony in the 
cabin of the yacht which was attend
ed by Maurice E. Egan and Miss Egan 
the rector of the University of Copen
hagen and a number of geography 
students. Admiral Dekichetcu thank
ed Dr. Cook for returning to the Un
ited States under the Danish flag.

Speaking tc the Associated Press 
Dr. Cook said:

perfectly willing 
cords -before the Amerlc 
geodetic survey to be compared wltlT 
those of Commander Peary’s, but I 
do not see why I should ask for such 
a comparison first."

Asked if he had any message for the 
public. Dr. Cook replied :

“Don’t you think that would be pre
sumptuous? All I want Is to get home 
to my wife and children and to finish 
ray work.”

Burley Robertson Examined.
one of the en- 
P. was the next

Special to The Standard.
Kentville, N. S., Sept. 10—The 

widely advertised Liberal picnic took 
place here this afternoon and not
withstanding special train arrange
ments, and low fares, only a small, 
number came in from outside districts 
and a band had to be specially en
gaged to march around the principal 
streets of the town to get a crowd 
together. Not more than four hun
dred persons listened to the speeches 
of the able bodied 
G. H. Murray was 
introduced by the chairman. W. E. 
Roscoe. He made an address on the 
record of the present local govern
ment and the past forty years of 
Liberal rule. He 
Whitney syndicate which his party 
had inaugurated but failed to tell the 
anxious people here how they were 
benefiting by paying a dollar more 
per ton for coal to give the govern
ment a few more cents In revenue. 
His address was by far the best of 
the afternoon, 
who spoke next gave a good address 
but he merely related the arguments 
given by Mr. Murray and showed 
how necessary .It was to Increase the 
debt in order to develop the resources 
of the province.

V Burley Roberts 
gineers of the G. 
witness. He said that he came out 
from dinner with the others and saw 
men holding McKinnon. He saw a 

running down the hill from the 
to the C. P R. track, 

know who It was,
Hal.” He

°T•:N
an organization as a

1Will Act as Agents.
The Kuhn, Leob £ Co.-National City 

Bank Interests will continue to act 
as the chief financial agents for the 
Harriman lines, but just who will as
sume the head of his vast affairs is 
quite a matter of speculation. It is 
generally understood that Jacob H. 
Schiff and Judge R. S. Lovett will 
divide between them the financing of 
the Harriman roads, the running of 
the complex organization built up by 
Mr. Harriman, while others whose 
shoulders will bear a part of the 
burden are Julius C. Kruttschnitt, 
vice president Of the Southern Pacific 
Railroad and director of maintenance 
and of operation of the Harriman 
lines; Frederick Underwood, presi 
dent of the Erie; John Stubbs, traffic 

of the Harriman lines; L. F.

Italian camp 
He did not
some one said, "Here comes 
started down the hill and met Polie 
coming iip the C. P. R. track toward 
McKinnon. He was walking pretty fast 
with both hands beneath his 
Evans spoke to him.

Carey Evans was the last witness 
examined today. He said that he told 
Polie: “You 
there.” Polie 
kept right on. 
ness caught the gleam 0 
Polle’s hands and called 
“Come back, don’t shoot.” The Italian 
went faster, going at a very fast 
walk or a run. Witness heard a num- 

“What have you 
and like ex 

McDonald went down the

•J butInteresting Programme Car
ried Out At Sussex Yester
day—Martin Fox Of Chip- 
man Elected President.

SMILE DOT KILLED to put my re- 
an coast and

"I amJ politicians. Hon. 
the first speakerr4

I had better not walk 
paid no attention, but 

After he passed, wlt- 
f steel under

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, N. B., Sept. 10.—The Kings 

and Queens Teachers’ Institute con
cluded its deliberations this afternoon 
after the best convention ever held 
by the organization. The feature of 
the afternoon was an address by Dr. 
Bridges of the Normal school, who 
traced the great growth of education 
and pointed out the great Improve
ment that has been made in prevailing 
methods. Mr. Atchison of the Sus
sex High school, traced the connec
tion between the different subjects of 
the curriculum and their relation 
one to the other. W. G. Asbell gave 
an illustrative address on bees, which 
was greatly appreciated. During the 
afternoon Dr. Bridges rendered a vo
cal solo most acceptably.

At this morning’s session an tnter- 
was dcarried out.

1 HE ONLY VICTIM.
Prof. Ross O. Marvin, who was 

drowned during Peary's successful ex
pedition into the Arctic. Prof. Marvin 
was a Cornell man.

dealt with thePaul Eye Of Calais While Play
ing With a Number Of Com
panions At Woodland Is 
Shot And Expires.

1

age, but the discovery of the pole was 
the only thing he had not succeeded 
In and he would not discontinue his 
efforts at the age limit he himself 
set. On May 5 last Commander Peary 
was 53.

Water Front Crowded.
The water front was crowded for an 

hour before the yacht Molchier 
ed. Shortly before four o’clock three 
motor cars appeared. Dr. Cook and 
Commander Sverdrup, between whom 
c close friendship has grown since 
they met. were in the first, and Dr. 
Egan and Miss Egan and various of
ficials were In the others. The people 
broke through the police barriers as 
the cars were passing and ladies 
threw flowers at Dr. Cook. Shipping 
In the harbor made a great display of 
flags in honor of the occasion. Manag
ing Director Cold Insisted that Dr. 
Cook go on the bridge when the yacht 
was pulling .out to give the people an 
opportunity to see him.

Roald Amundsen, the explorer, and 
Clarence Mcllvane, of New York, will 
accompany Dr Cook to Christiansand. 
The applications for berths on thé 
Oscar II. were so numerous that it 
was Impossible to accommodate one- 
quarter of the would-be passengers. 
The steamer will leave Christiansand 
tomorrow absolutely crowded.

her of voices calling: 
done." "Don’t shbot,"
to°Polle. spoke to him and tumid him 
round. Then Orr with his arms in the 
air said: "I'm the man to do for him." 
McDonald turned away and Orr either 
struck at or reached our for Polie. 
A minute Inter Polie raised his re- 

head. brou gut it

PhMsail-manager
Loree, president of the Delaware and 
Hudson; William F. Harris, of San 
Francisco, an astute lawyer, and Wil
liam Hood, chief engineer of the 
Southern Pacific.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Sept. 10.—From Wood

land some miles from here came word 
this afternoon of a tragic shooting ac
cident In which Paul Eye, son of Her
bert Eye, of Calais, was instantly ldl-

Very Brief.
“His stay In Sydney will be very 

brief. Being an officer of the United 
States na 
delay at
will go there direct with the possible 
exception of one day’s rest at his 
home on Eagle Island, Casco Bay. Me.”

Mrs. Peary said she had never 
heard the commander express the 

. idea that the North Pole region would 
be considered American territory if 

* it were discovered by an American.

•t • vy, he must report without 
Washington, and he .likely volver above his 

round to the full length of his aim and 
fired at Orr. Orr. then grappled with 
Polie and pulled him down. The Ital 

i ian was disarmed and as he got up 
some of the men struck him He ran 
to his camp where he was subsequent 
ly arrested. Witness saw no weapon 
in Orr’s hands.

After Evans had finished his testi
mony the court adjourned until 10 
a. m. tomorrow, when Dr. Coffin will 
give medical testimony. Tomorrow 
morning’s session will conclude the 
prelimina

AUSTIN WILL FIGHT 
COMMIT FOB DAMAGES

led. WITNESS FAINTS ON 
STAND «T DOHCHESTER

The unfortunate lad had gone out 
from Calais to Woodland to spend the 
day at the home of James Leaman. 
He played about with the children of 
the house and at 6 o'clock tnis even
ing went down to a brook which flow
ed near the house for the purpose of 
shooting muskrats. One of the Lea- 
man boys had a gun and several shots 
were fired. The Eye boy asked to 
use the gun, and It was handed him. 
As he was loading it, however, the 
charge went off and the bullet went 
through his head, resulting in Instant 
death. When the other boys cried out 
In horror, the cry was heard from 
the house and the alarm was at once 
given. The body was removed to 
the house and later to the stricken 
father’s home In Calais.

James O’Brien a customs officer at 
Milltown, Me., died this morning after 
an illness extending over a year.

Calais defeated Woodstock at base
ball this afternoon by a score of six 
to one, in a game played on the Cal
ais diamond.

estlng programme 
Principal Bridges of the Normal 
school arrived and Chief Superin
tendent Carter took his departure.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President. Martin Fox, Chip- 
man; vice president.
Wright, Kingston; secretary, W. N. 
Blggar, Sussex.

This is Mr. Biggar’s third consec
utive term as secretary. In that of 
flee he has been Indefatigable in his 
efforts in behalf of the institute, and 
has had much to do with the success 
of the organization.

She said also that wireless messages 
she had received from her husband 
he had made no mention of discov
ering new land. She has no definite 
word when Commander Peary will ar
rive in Sydney.

"Married twenty-three years and 
lived but three." said Mrs. Peary 
with a sigh that expressed the years 
of w'aiting and anxiety that the wife 
of ail explorer endures. “My son told 
me the other day," she continued, 
"that It would seem strange for Dad 
to be at home, 
seem the same to me as to the boy. 
Mr. Peary has been home only one 
year in the last seven." Asked if 
she had any comment to make con
cerning Commander Peary’s story of 
bis dash to the pole, Mrs. Peary said:

“I think it goes to show that he 
correct in his theory as to the

One of the Victims In Recent 
Bridge Disaster At Mullin’s 
Brook To Bring Action 
Against Company.

Emmerson Unsavory Details Of Cooksville 
Case Too Much For Mrs. 
Nesbit And Her Collapse 
Follows.

ry hearing.
ontinued on Page 4.)(Co

NOT MDGU INEBRIETY 
SITS MILITIA OFFICIAL

on, April 10.—James Run- 
trlan who was formerly em-

Frederict 
ols, an Austr
ployed on the G. T. P. construction 
by the Toronto Construction Company 
end was injured in the Mullin Brook 
accident, which took place some 
■weeks ago, Is bringing action against 
the company for damages.

Runols was working on the trestle 
at the time it collapsed, and he fell 
a distance of fifty feet into the brook, 
being wedged under the boiler of the 
engine when he was found. He was 
laid up for several weeks and claims 
the company retttffid to pay him even 
the wages f JKjffi-

Action.
He has Instructed his attorneys,

Messrs. Çrocket £ Guthrie, to take
action against the company. The nec- Rtend_rH
essary papers will be served in a few Special to The Standard, 
days and the case will probably come Hamilton. Ont.. Sept. 10. The city 
un at the January term of the York councilrïrrnit Court pendants to Sergt. Major Huggins,

Rnnols who Is said to be a steady, Col. Sergt. Freeborn and staff, and 
industrious fellow, has In addition to Sergt. Mitchell, the local shooters In 
supporting himself, been sending mon- the Blsley matches. The council is 
ey away to a widowed mother in far ,also considering the idea of present- 
away Austria, and he feels quite bad- tng medals to all Hamilton people
treated.the C"“mB ** haB îanu wjl îhe Æ ïîaVrf

BRITISH FLEET MIT 
PRACTICE OFF COAST

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Sept.HAMILTON TO REMIARD 

THOSE ADVERTISING HEB
10.—The Cooks

ville infanticide case will probably 
conclude tomorrow, only one witness 
remaining to be examined for the 
defence. The crown closed this af
ternoon and the defence called sev- 

witnesses for the purpose of 
ng that rumors in regard to 
tradition of Mrs. Nesbitt, one of 

the prisoners, who lived with the 
Boyles were not true and that Mrs.
Nesbitt was acting as Boyle’s house
keeper. A sister of Mrs.

rid7ntnIr^eBr,T= “ M.r to «he de-tea^.hU «hare has been much

K' ^mnmandingT*ltheePOMaritime 

wl-.'-a. - M- SophJa Po.'cr M,,. rpVaV!CmeeB=thaa™d,T„refo,V»e « 
în ihë cause of that the statement, made to the press 

?r'.falk ”3 t,fld ' the U 1 despatches are malicious, unjust and
death___________________ largely incorrect. The report saye

that only a few cases of drunken
ness have occurred, when It is taken 
into consideration that over five hun
dred men scattered into numerous 
detachments have been on duty at 
Glace Bay.

I am afraid it will

Report Into Conduct Of Troops 
At Glace Bay Received At 
Ottawa—Little Interference 
Feared.

Information Is Being Sought Of 
The Amount Coal Available 
At Norfolk And Indications 
Point To Manoeuvres.

%
City May Perpetrate Practice 

Of Decorating Those Who 
Bring Her Fame—Members 
Bisley Team Get Pendants.

condition of the Ice above the high
est north reached in 1906—that in 87 
degrees 6 minutes. He always be
lieved that conditions were about the 

there and that there was hardly

INSURANCE MEN IN 
SESSION IT WINNIPEG

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Sept. 10—E. F. Jarvis, 

Militia
Nesbitt.

Norfolk. Va., Sept. 10.—According 
to advices received at the British vice 
consulate here several vessels of the 
British navy may engage in manoeu
vres and tactical evolutions

Barton Myers. British vice consul 
has been directed to forward to the 
British Admiralty all information con
cerning the coal supply of this port, 
the weight of coal that can be loaded 
in twenty four hours, number of coal 
piers, depth of water, etc. Informa
tion also is desired as to the cost and 
abundance of labor and whether the 
trouble of any kind w^ould be had in 
obtaining provisions, oil and cotton

The plan it is announced is to have 
the four British warships that are to 
participate in the Hudson-Fulton cele
bration In New York come to Hamp
ton Roads where they will be joined 
by six other warships to be sent di
rect from England.

any decrease of the temperature and 
also that the ice was better for trav
elling.”

among the troops on
off this

Newfoundland Excited.
St. Johns. Nfld.. Sept. 10.—The 

Peary-Cook controversy is of Intense 
interest throughout Newfoundland, 
and while the majority of the people 
favor Commander Peary, there are 
some who criticize binj.

Today Capt. Moss Bartlett, of Brig- 
U8, who cammanded Dr. Cook’s
schooner. John R. Bradley, which was Special to The Standard, 
fitted out at Gloucester. Mass., in Winnipeg, Sept. 10.—The fire In- 
1907, Issued a public statement, as siirance interests of nearly every pro- 
follows: vines were represented at a meeting

“Dr. Cook is correct in stating that this afternoon in the board room of 
Peaiy took his provisions after the the Western Canada fire underwrtt- 
steamer Erik returned to Brigus last era Association to discuss plans for 
fall. Three of her crew who belonged the campaign recently inaugurated in 
to Brlgus, told me that when Peary connection with Dominion legislation 
arrived at Etah that summer he took affecting the insurance business. 

FMMioHntnn cpnt 10 —Geo V possession of all the stores I had left prominent Insurance men from both 
Pass accused Of theft from baggage there the prevtoua .fall for Cook, east and west who met and discussed 
Pass acu wa= brou,ht q,. against hts return from the north, the question with a very représenta

r« Col Marsh this afternoon De- These men any they helped to move five gathering of local managers and 
tectlve Kitten having arrived from St. the stuff from where 1 left It. They agents were: T. L. llorrlssy. Montre 
John with the witness who received are now on the labrador coaat. This nl; John'B Laid law. Toronto: Oeo. the’jewelry fronT Paas8 She Went BeS eupply «.Delated of two dory loads of O. Dic kson Otty. of St. John: F. J. 
the lewohry shown in court and said Mores, food and kerosene which our o. Knowlton. of St. John; W E 
She had known Pass since last New crew piled on the beach and then Thompson of Halifax: F. W. Rouns_ 
Yearn and thought he was iwt unmar- placed the dories over them, bottom fell, of \ ancouver. Mr. Lawson, of 
ried man. A. J. Gregory, K. C, la ap up, piling stones around and above Victoria and John Macechern of 
[—fey for the primmer. them to make a cache. At Annatook, | Charlottetown. P. B. L

Many Important Men From AR 
Parts Of Canada Meet To 
Discuss Legislation Affect
ing Insurance Interests.

has decided to give gold

REPORT ON CANADA'S 
I0C0ST CROP ISSUED1080. KITCHENER IS 

« FIELD MIRSHIL NOW
PISS FACES CHARGE OF 

THEFT AT FREDERICTON
as 354,919,000 busriels or 38.15 bushels 

Special to The Standard. per acre. Rye is 1.708,000 bushels;
Ottawa Sept. 10.—A statement of peas 8.184,000 bushels; beans 1.311,- 
e farm crops of Canada at the end}000 bushels; buckwheat 7,794,006 

or August was issueu UJ lue UtTUouo , utaoaacr.o. USMWU grains 19.524,006 
and statistics office today. It gives bushels; flax 2.131.000 bushels and 
estimates of the production computed hay 10,246,000 tons. Harvesting op- 
(rom reports of e large staff of cor- erations were practically concluded 
respondents and although the totals at the end of August except In Que- 
are somewhat less than those of a bee and the Maritime provinces, and 
month ago for wheat and barlav they although there was a scarcity of 
still show that Canada has reaped, labor in the northwest, fine weather 
a large harvest. The wheat crop Is there made the cutting of grain prac- 
put down at 168.386,000 bushels or tically in good condition. The wheat 
21,73 bushels per acre and barley at estimate for the three western pro- 
56.975.000 bushels or 30.55 bushels vinces Is 149.287,000 bushels; of 

The yield of oats, which oats 197.802.000 bushels and of bar-

>
London. Sept. 10—Lord Kitchener, 

Who recently succeeded the Duke of 
Connaught as Inspector general of 
■the Mediterranean forces has been 
made a field marshal of the British 
army. _________________ ___

The Great Lakes and St. Lawrence 
Improvement Navigation Association 
has asked the Government to deepen 
the Welland Canal.

ROSEBERY VIGOROUSLY 
DENOUNCES THE BUDGET.foi

Glasgow, Sept. 10.—Lord Rosebery 
finally cut himself adrift from modern 
radicalism as exemplified In the House 
of Commons nowadays and In a 
•straight talk” today, to the business 
men ot the north, vehemently de
nounced the budget and Its authors.

per acre, 
was not estimated last month is giv ley 33.893,000 bushels.

Price- 65.0Ow*SS- ; $3.00|/fiL. SAINT JOHN, CANADA. SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 11, 1909. BIHOLB eopflt
TWQCMMT9.Thm «Veothee 
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ETE OF KO DRIVED
cuise of m. j. m m

4s™ - rrar
WERE KEPT ON

Dougall asked your 
; «Il libellous muter, 

venation take place prior or 
quant to Ute appearance of the Kay

Q.—I ilo not remember. 
witn. es said he saw McDougall tu 

Newcastle after July I.
Q.—Would It be between the Brat 

and last or July?
À.—I cant any.
Q.—Therefore you will net a wear 

that thla conversation took place be
fore July Sit 

A.—Tea.
Q. -le It not a fact that the hand

writing shown you Is similar to the 
handwriting signed C. Brut» Me
lton gall?

Mr. Hltchle objected on the ground 
that the question arose out of direct 
examination.

The Attorney General said that 
this matter was In the discretion of

«^I^^Vm^ndwrltlng.

Similarity In Handwriting. to hie death by the mistake ot the 
Witness said that the handwriting driver of No. l winch on the orthla 

accompanying the Kay cartoon was on Wednesday Sept. 8. They recoin- 
similar to the handwriting In the let mended that when the driver of a 
ters signed C. B. McDougall. winch has hta back to the stage a

To Mr. Ritchie witness said that man should be placed beside him to 
he did not know whether the paper five orders.
which accompanied the cartoon was The Inquest was held by Dr. D. B. 
in existence. Berryman, the coroner, in the court

The Issue containing an article en- house. Mr. James Sinclair appeared 
titled A Bold Challenge for Shan- tor the Robert Reford Company, 
non and Burns." and signed "C. Bruce agenta for the Donaldson line. The 
McDougall. Editor, Free Speech, ^ consisted of 8. T. Holding, toiw* 
wjas shown witness. He said It was “•**« James \\ tison, Sidney Gibbs, W. 
typewritten. He did not know If the Ç. Magee, Thomas Qlbbon», 8. W. 
name was In handwriting or type- Bcammell and J. P. Williams, 
written. * The evidence.

Q.—What was the postmark on the . . _ , , ,
envelope In which the article came. t«wnrS 

The question was objected to by, J14?*1wîdn.ï
Mr. Ritchie on the ground that no JJ* “JS?hiY. d «1* 
search was made for the envelope. rflu„„° «t îh!

T'hn Aitni'ii,.v ()i>ni>rnl Where in Grtnla of the Donaldson line at the The Attorney General wnere pettlnglU wharf, discharging Scotch
cost In bags. Two winches were used 
in the process of discharging. Four 
men were In the hold at the 
the accident and three received the 
bags outside.

The hoist!» 
derricks for
The hoisting derrick was over 
hatch and the handing out which was 
over the side of the ship. Mr. Lang* 
belli was at the hoisting winch and 
witness had charge of the other at 
the time of the accident.

Asked as to the manner of unload* 
Ing the cargo the witness* answers 
were unsatisfactory and Mr. James 
Sheridan was called In hta place.

Mr Sheridan sworn said he was at
tending the hatch at the time of the 
accident. It was his duty to order 
the winches to hoist the cargo out 
of the hold. As the sling came up the 
second winch gathered the slack and 
hauled the cargo out on the stage 

ng out winch lowered 
who lauded It and a 

truckman received It.
No word of command was neces

sary when the sling was received by 
the second winch. After the cargo 
was landed on the truck, winch No. 2 
hoisted an empty sting back to the 
deck and an order was given to No. 1 
to return It to the hold.

When the sling was too high after 
coming out of the hold an order was 
given to lower a little. When No. 2 
winch had the sling too high, 
der would be given to winch 1 

The Accident.
Witness was on deck at the time 

of the accident. Winch No. 2 landed 
a sling on the truck and slacked auf- 
iwletitly to enable It to be unhooked. 
The deceased took hold of the strap 
to unhook It. No. 1 winch went ahead 
and took the* sling 
saw the deceased
sling coming off the stage, and made 
a run towards him to aid him. The 
sling struck the combing of the 
hatch and broke Kelly's hold, and he 
yqnt down the hold of the ship.

The man at No. 1 winch on starting 
to come back pulled his lever tho 
wrong wa> and the engine went 
ahead. It was a mistake and caus
ed the accident. Mr. Langbeln was 
the man at the winch. Witness had 
known him a great many years. He 
had worked at the winches before. 
There were no orders given at the 
time. It was Ueeesstiry for deceased 
at the time to either jump or hold on 
and he took the latter course. There 
was no chance of rendering aid.

To Mr, Sinclair-The sling consist
ed of a board with ropes attached. 
The bags were placed on the board 
and carried to the truck. It was do 
ceased's duty to unhook and hook on 
the empty sling. He was standing 
near the wheels of the truck,

Dr, A. Y. Emery, the next witness,

MeWITNESS GIVES NAMES OF 
WRITERS FOR “FREE SPEECH”

DOINGS OF I 
WEEK IN I

FELLOW EÛMES OF 
FICTflRT INSPECT!» 

PRESENT MESS

out

INTIS SENT
Staled in Evidence in McDougall Trial Yesterday 

That T. H. Whalen, of Newcastle, and H. H. 
Stuart Were Contributors—Proceedings Mark
ed by Many Objections by Counsel—Short 
Session Today.

Verdict of Jury at Inquest Last Evening Into Fa
tality on S.S. Orthia--Recommended That When 
Driver Has Back To Stage Man Should Be 
Placed By Him To Give Orders.

Harrlman's Death And Fluc
tuations In Union Pacifie 
Cause Much Heart Burning 
Among Local Speculators.

Appointment Of John Kenney 
Endorsed By Firm And Fel
low Workmen—Given Um
brella And Set Of Pipes.

Many functions ttekJ 

I ary To the Openh
Season—Dinner t 
Roll White.

Tho rtf-nth of Rrtwerrt H Harrtmsn, 
the great railroad organizer, was the 
chief subject of conversation on the 
•treats and In the hotels of the city 
yesterday, and It was with feelings 
of the greatest uncertainty that the 
effect of his death on the price of 
stocks was awaited by those Interest 
od In the market.

There was a great diversity of opin
ion on the probable effect of the ev
ent. Some predicted a rally on ac
count of an overextension' of the 
short Interests, others made dire pro
phecies of a disastrous slump lit the 
whole market.

Union Pacific the most Important of 
Harrlman's Interests closed Thursday 
night at 184% and the opening of 
yesterday's mm**,, was awaited by 
many with ftfPW^terest. The stock 
opened at 19. went up to 207 U and 
closed at 208%. The result came ae 
a great surprise to many, causing aa 
It did a complete rout of the short 
Interests.

John Kenney, Jr., the newly appoint
ed factory Inspector for the province, 
will take up his duties on Monday and 
will begin with an inspection of mills 
and factories In St. John city and 
county. Mr. Kenney believes that to 
be done properly the work of Inspec
tion should 
day or two and Intends to spend two 
or three weeks in St. John alone af
ter which he will tour the province.

That the choice made by the local 
Government is heartily approved by 
practical men Is shown by the testi
monials presented to Mr. Kenney by 
Messrs. Haley Bros., his employers 
for many years and also by his fel
low employes.

The following letter is self-explana- 
t6ry:

said the deceased was dead when he 
examined him. The chief injuries 
were a fractured skull and concua 
sion of the brain, and were sufficient 
to cause death»

Mr. Thomas Sharkey, ship laborer, 
sworn, said he was working Wednes
day night on the Orthla, There was 
a hoisting gear on board. He was 
on the end of the stage with deceas 
ed whan the accident happened.
Ham Ward and the witness were 
working together. Ward held the 
truck and had It at the end of the 
stage to receive a sling Of coal that 
was waiting to be landed 
Deceased, with Ward, took hold of 
the sling at the forward end to land 
It on the truck. Witness went to the 
after end to square the sling 
truck. After lauding It he tol 
to draw It In. In order to give space 
for him to get behind the truck which 
he did.

The witness held the strap waiting 
to get the slack to unhook and found 
It was tight. He turned, 
was the landing winch 
the strain, but found 
hoisting Winch. Then the sling start
ed to move. He took hold of It and 
saw deceased throwing his hands 
back In the air. Witness told him 
to grab the rope and hold on for all 
he was worth, which he did.

The sling started off towards the 
stage and went towards Ward's Bide. 
Witness threw himself on the stage 
and deceased was carried on board 
the ship. The sling struck the combs 
of the hatch and the bag he held 
started to come out of the sling. Sud
denly it tightened up. He turned 
on his back and went down the hold 
head first.

Ana.—By mall.
Q.—Any letters?
Ans.—Yes: they were signed "C. B. 

McDougall." sometimes "Mac."
Q—Would St. John copy be writ

ten or typewritten?
Ans.—I don’t remember much about 

the St. John correspondence.
Q. -These what are called editorials 

—would they be typewritten?
Ana.—What do you mean by editor

ials?
Mr. Baxter—No wonder you ask.
Mr. Ritchie—I object to those ob- 

eei valions.
A tumber of copies of Free Speech 

wore shown witness. He said a small 
proportion of first page articles were 
In handwriting. “Bits of City His
tory" on last page of the paper would 
be In handwriting on Thursday. Wit
ness si.Id that the handwriting was 
similar to letters he had received 
marked *‘C. B. McDougall.11

The Cartoon.
produced the cut of the 
Kay cartoon. This was

Tho case of the King vs. C. Bruce 
McDougall was resumed In the cir
cuit court yesterday morning before 
Justice White. Aat half past five yes
terday afternoon the court adjourned 
to meet this morning at ten o'clock 
and will adjourn at noon until Mon
day morning. The case will likely 
go to the Jury on Monday night. If 
not. tt will go over until Wednesday 
as Mr. Justice White is assigned to 
the Kings county circuit which 
on Tuesday next at Hampton.

Yesterday's proceedings were mark
ed by many objections by all the 
counsel In the case, and much time 
was taken up with argument.

A feature of the morning’s session 
was the statement made by a witness 
that Thomas Herbert Whalen, a bar
rister of Newcastle and and president 
of the Advocate newspaper and H. H. 
Stuart, formerly of that paper were 
contributors to Free ;

At the afternoon se 
Police Rideout of Moncton was among 
the witnesses examined. Little that 
was new was brought out during the 
proceedings.

Attorney General Hazen and Mr. 
John B. M. Baxter, K. C., appeared 
on behalf of the crown and Mr. J. J. 
Ritchie. K. (\. of Halifax. Mr. A J. 
B. Melllsli of Charlottetown, and Mr. 
J. G. Sherren of the New Brunswick 
bar for the prisoner.

Morning Session.
At the opening of the morning ses

sion Postmaster Crandall was cross- 
examined by Mr. Mel.lsh. Witness 
he was ordered by the authorltle 
Ottawa not to produce any mall from 
McDovgall's box. Mr. Melllsli read a 
port of the Indictment relating to the 
libel against Magistrate Kay and ask
ed if witness was aware that a section 
of the people of Moncton were dissat
isfied with the magistrate.

This was objected to by the attor
ney general as not being evidence 
He contended he had a right to know 
which sections of the code were relied 
upon by counsel for the defence. The 
objection was overruled.

In reply to the attorney general 
witness said the petition in Magis
trate Kay’s favor was largely signed 
by tin* most Influential citizen» of 
Moncton.

SEPTEMBER WEDDI 
INTERSnot be attempted hi a

Miss Eileen Taylor Is 
Mias Katie Hazen.

Miss Davie who has 
MIbb Elizabeth Miller, 1 
to Boston. . 4. *

Mr Roy Carrlette r 
from the North Shore.

Miss Ethel Baird*0*1 
g visit to the Whj^J 
from Andover, where i 
guest of Senator and M 

Miss Portia Mac Kent l 
ed from St. Andrews.

Miss Grace Hat he way 
from Overlln, Ohio.

Mr. Orover Schuman 
eide, P E. 1., passed tht 
yesterday, en route to ifty. where he if stui 
ministry. .. wn.,MlBS Grace Hathewa> 
from Overlln. Ohio 

Mr. Donald Skinner 1« 
dav next for Windsor, 
he will enter Kings Col 

Miss Marlon Magee 
for Bishop Strachan's s 

Mr. Bernard Miller t 
to St. Paul’s school. U 
resume his studies.

Miss Daphne Croat 
Tuesday for Halifax to 
lfax Ladles’ College.

Mr». H. H. McUaah 
b dance at the Golf Cl 
In honor of her guest, 

Judge Forbea left o 
n visit to AntlgonlBh.

Mr. Waldo Stone wt 
Itlng hi. father, Mr. . 
turned to New York ' 

Mrs. Timmerman ai 
treal. returned to theli 
day after visiting In H 
oral weeks.

Mrs. Jack MacLarei 
Bt. Andrew» on Batut 
P Mr. Kenneth Bill» ? 
hta stater Mra. H. Be

Mia. Della Whit 
B few days this wl 
trice Skinner.

Mra. Norman Outh 
Who have been vlalt 
mer cottage of Mrs. 1 
Bt. Andrews, return.

Mr. red Taylor i 
the Union Club oh I 
honor of Miss Reid 
land.

Wl*

!topens
on the truck.

St. John, N. B.. 
Sept. 10, 1909. on tho 

d WardMr. John Kenney,
St. John. N. B.

Dear Sir:—Wo ask you to accept
tho enclosed cheque for $60, In recog
nition of your long term of faithful 
service with us.

We may add that whatever has been 
accomplished In the way of building 
up n good name for the mill In the 
qualité of Its work, you certainly have 
been one of the largest contributors. 
We part with you with much regret. 
But we would not wish to retain your 
services In the face of a better pros
pect for your success, and heartily 
congratulate you on the appointment 
to the honorable position of factory 
Inspector for the province, a position 
which we know you will worthily fill.

Yours very truly.
HALEY BROS.. AND 

Address From Fellow Workmen.
Accompanied by the gilt of a silk 

umbrella and a handsome set of pipes 
the tribute of Mr. Kenneys fellow 
workmen found expression In the fol
lowing address:

Saint John. N. B.. Sept. 10, 1909. 
Mr. John Kenney.

Dear Friend.—Your associates In 
Haley Bros, manufacturing company 
having learned that you are about to 
sever your connection with them, to 
accept another responsible position 
In another sphere, feel that they can
not let the opportunity pass by with
out In rome small measure testifying 
to the esteem In which you are held 
by your fellow workmen here, among 
whom you have labored so faithfully 
for a groat number of years. It has 
been our good fortune in this estab
lishment to be always on friendly 
terms with one another, as well ns 
with our esteemed employers, and to 
you sir much credit Is due for your 
sterling qualities both as an employe 
and mechanic In the futhernnee of 
that object, also In your supervision 
of Intricate machinery and your ever 
ready response to aid your fellow 
workmen In mastering any difficulties 
met In the dally routine of factory 
work.

Now that you have decided to ac
cept a position that we hope will prove 
congenial to your ripe experience In 
manufacturing work, and one that will 
give you scope for the using of your 
Influence for the protection of the 
men that still must work among dan
gers common to all manufacturing. 
We feel that your experience will be 
used to that betterment of the condi
tions that prevail where many men 
have to toll for a livelihood. In part
ing with you we wish you a prosper
ous future in your new position, and 
hope that you may have the same 
good will from your future associates 
as have marked your career among 
us. We ask your acceptance of these 
•mall tokens In the name, and on be
half of. your fellow workmen, ns a 
mark of the high esteem in which you 
are held by them coupled with the 
assurance that our best wishes will 
follow you to your new position, and 
hoping that kind fortune may smile 
upon you Is the sincere wish of yuur 
fellow chips. Signed on behalf of 
the employes of Haley Bros and Co.

The names of thirty-five employes 
follow.

An Uncertain Market.
Those in the city why hold e'oek 

on learning of the douh of the great 
rallrr&1 man were at a loss to knrw 

,w t° ,ai?t- One well knowi citizen 
who held shares ,«*t one? jumped to 
the conclusion that the bottom must 
fall out of tho American market and 
n order to save himself, as he be- 

Heved, sold In the London market. 
On learning of the sensational gains 
In the stock he called himself a num
ber of uncomplimentary names and 
when last seen was In any thing but 
the best of temper.

others, however, who fortunately 
held their stork, were quite satisfied 
smiles before the day was over. And 
some bv cool headed manipulations 
managed to clear a considerable sum, 
one amateur speculator making up
wards of a thousand dollars.

Speech, 
salon t thinking it 

that caused 
It to be the

Chief of
Witness 

Magistrate 
put In evidence. A paragraph came 
with It commencing "Our Cartoonist."

Witness said that It was written in 
the same hand as the letter signed C.
B. McDougall.

The cdurt—Did you ever see McDou
gall write?,

An».—No.
Witness got a ‘phone message the 

next day regarding the cut.
Q.- -Did you recognize the Voice over 

the 'phone as that of McDougall?
Ans.—Yes. McDougall, the prisoner.
Witness Identified a number of cop

ies of Free Speech as having been 
printed by him.

Q.—Did you ever at any time meet 
a person named W. C. Loggle?

An».—No »lr. I never had anything 
to do In connection with this buelness 
with W. C. Loggle. After defendant's 
arrest I received one letter signed W.
C. Loggle. Prior to that I had no 
communication from him whatever.

this envelope?
A.—Destroyed.
Q.—What was the postmark, then?
A.—Moncton. Sometimes they 

were mailed on the train, and the 
postmark 
ton and

Under cross-examination witness 
said he would not swear that the 
postmark Moncton was on the envel
ope.

Mr. Baxter then offered In evidence 
an order signed by McDougall to the 
postmaster at Moncton.

It was put In subject to objection.
B. F. McCready Called.

Brougham F. McCready was the 
next witness. After being sworn he 
claimed the privilege of the Court.

Examined by Mr. Baxter, witness 
said he was stenographer to the 
freight claims agent of the I.C.R. at 
Moncton. He had known McDougall 
personally for about two years. He 

typewriting for the prison
er. It was about a year ago he com
menced and edased on July 22 last. 
He stopped as he had to undergo an 
operation.

Q.—Who gave you the original copy 
to typewrite?

A.—The defendant.
Continuing, witness said he never 

saw the prisoner write. He always 
gave witness the copy and witness 
would return the copy to him.

Witness Identified several copies of 
Free Speech, and recognized some of 
the matter contained therein. In the 
Issue of June 5 he recognized the 
New Glasgow article and In June 19 
that from Charlottetown, P. E. Is
land.

Mr. Baxter—I suppose you would 
not recognize much of the copy, as 
typewriting Is purely a mechanical 
process?

Witness—It went In one ear and out 
the other.

The Court—I guess you mean In one 
eye and out the other.

Protested Against Publication.
In the Issue of June 26 the witness 

said he copied. "Turned from his fa
ther's home." and protested to McDou
gall about this going In.

Q.— What was the conversation?
Mr. Sherren objected on the ground 

that the Issue did not contain the Is
sues In the Indictment.

Mr. Baxter argued that the conver* 
sat Ion was admissible.

His Honor 1 admit the evidence 
subject to objection. 
q—Now what was the conversation?
Ans —I do not know.
q.—Was this article In handwrlt-

time of i•i
on the envelope was “Mono- 

Campbelltou." g gear consisted of two 
discharging the cargo.

the

CO..
said
» at

A Mistake Somewhere.
There was a mistake on somebody's 

port. The hoisting winch should have 
been slack. Witness recognized the 
body as that of M. J. Kelly.

To Mr. Sinclair—The deceased was 
standing In the middle of the truck 
at the time of the accident. »

Mr. AVllllam Ward, laborer, was 
the next witness, on the night of the 
accident, he said, he was working on 
the Orthla handling the truck and 
saw the accident. Deceased was on 
the south Bide of the truck and Mr. 
Sharkey on the north Bide. When the 
sling was placed on the truck he 
went ahead a step so that It could 
be unhooked. The next thing he saw 
was Kelly swing over the ship. There 
had been a mistake, and the winch 
man, jnstead of giving the slack, had 
gone ahead. This caused the accl 
dent.

Mr. James Moore, laborer, was the 
next witness. He was foreman of the 
night gang, but did not see the ac
cident. It was due, he said, to a 
mistake on the part of the whnhmnn 
of the hoisting Winch In going ahead 
before the sling was unhooked. He 
thought there should be better light
ing on the wharves at night when 
the men were at work.

Mr. Gustave Langbeln, ship labor
er, was next sworn. He was driving 
No. 1 winch, he said, on No. 4 hatch 
about ten feet above the main deck, 
on Wednesday night. He had his 
back to the work. He had to let n 
certain amount of slack come back 
with the fall and was lomutig over 
his shoulder towards the landing 
stage and must have shoved the lever 
In the wrong way. He left work be
tween 12.3U and 1 o'clock. He got no 
orders that caused him to make this 
mistake.

Mr. Catherine, recalled, stated—The 
accident was due to a mistake of 
the wlnehmaii of No. 1 going ahead 
Instead of coming back. The mis
take was not due to any Instructions.

briefly addressed the 
never, he said, heard

Divergent Opinions.
Different reasons were given for the 

gains made during the day. When 
asked by the Standard, Mr. D. C. 
Clinch said that there were two 
views taken of the matter. Some be 
lleved there was a fight for the con 
trol of the property and In the event 
of certain Interests getting the upper 
hand segregation plans would be 
carried out. This view however was 
not held by Messrs. K. and C. Ran
dolph and the better opinion seemed 
to be that the sharp advance was due 
to the covering of the short Interests.

Some thousands of shares of Union 
Pacific were held in the city, said Mr. 
Clinch, and the stock was well worth 
the highest price It had reached, ns 
the company bud 1275,000,000 In cash 
and securities In the treasury belong. 
Ing to the stockholders.

Mr. Mackintosh of J. C. Mackintosh 
A Co., said that the market had been 
so weak that It 
Mr. Harrlman's death his stocks 
would fall heavily. On the strength 
of this expectation there had been 
a tremendous sellln 
clflc and Southern 
long and short accounts. Doubtless, 
however, with the possibility of a 
collapse of the market in view, the 
leading financiers had combined to 
support the stock in which they were 
Interested, and Incidentally squeezed 
the shorts, moving the mnretk In an 
entirely unexpected direction.

•ffsot Discount.
No doubt the effect of Mr. Harrl

man's death had been discounted by 
the decline of Union Pacific well be
low the 200 mark n short time ago 
and the present advance was to some 
extent natural. It may be recalled 
that on the death of Mr. H. H. Rogers 
Amalgamated Copper had a substan
tial advance.

A dispatch yesterday from E. Ran
dolph reads: "This Is about as severe 
a punishment as 1 have ever seen ad
ministered to the bear Interests In 
so short n time. The chances are It 
has pretty well eliminated the bearish 
Interest In the market.”

where the hauU 
It to two mendid some

Cross-examined.
C.çpsa-examlnod by Mr. Ritchie, wit- 

said, referring to the telephoneness
message», he was not In a position to 
swear the voice was McDougall'».

Q. -Is It not time that you recog
nized his voice?

Wltneei (reluctantly)—1 thought 1 
recognized hi» voice.

Q.—Were any editorials written In 
the Advocate office by any one for 
Free Speech?

A.—Mr. Stuart wrote.
Q.—Did he write an article with 

reference to Dr. MacRae?
A.—I don't know.
Q.—Did he write an article con

demning the government of the Haz
en party?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Did he write an article referr

ing to Aid. Baxter?
A.—I don't know.
Witness said that Free Speech fre

quently attacked the government and 
espoused the labor cause.

eek

9William J. McNeil.
WllMam J. McNeil examined by Mr. 

Baxter, said he was employed by An-
Tueedfrom 4thBios., of Newcastle.

Nov.. 1907 to April 30. 1909. On Aug. 
2nd he tens employed with the Union 
Advocate. Since Aug. 2nd he became 
tu'cretary treasurer of the Advocate 
Company. He wan mechanical foreman 
and manager of the Advocate when lie 
flrnt vntvred their employ. He was a 
practical printer. He first met the pri
soner some time after July, 1909, In 
Moncton. He went to see him in con* 
sequence of receiving a number of 
letters from C. Bruce McDougall. The 
letters were destroyed.

By permission of the court Mr. Rit
chie asked witness If he knew for a 
certalntv the letters were destroyed.

Witness replied that he did not.
Mr. Ritchie submitted that them 

was no case for secondary evidence.
Re examined by Mr. Baxter, witness 

said that after the arrest of the pri
soner he delivered five letter»—ad
dressed to the witness from the pri
soner—to prisoner's brother. Bismarck 
McDougall. Pome of these letters were 
at his house, the rest at the office. He 
was not positive that these letters re
ferred to his visit to Moncton. On the 
Sunday following the prisoner's arrest 
Bismarck McDougall went to Newcas 
tie and got all letters relating to Free 
Speech from witness.

no or* 
No. 1.

Professor D. J. Fri 
who has Just return- 
Greece and lf
and Mrs. M. B. Kdw 

Miss Clara Bchofie 
for a trip to Toron 

Miss Mollte Roblr 
pas at the tea hour 
noon In honor of N 
ches who is to be t 
tiesday. _ .

Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Itlng in Upper Cana 

On Tuesday, Mrs 
end Miss Lou Me: 
the Misses Rose ft 
e luncheon. Bridge 
afternoon. Mrs. R- 
Rose winning the | 
guests were: MIsf 
Beverley Robinson, 
ertson. Misses Mor 
tillsean Reid, Miss 
Eileen Taylor, Mb 
Miss Elise McLeai 

Mrs. O. Holt V 
reception by a 
on Friday In the 
the Union Club.

Another succesi 
tournament In Is 
field at the club's 

prizes, prettj 
•jotI, offered by M 
were won by Ml 
man and Miss Ne- 
afternoon the tot 
nerved tea to a h 
pie. Afnong tho 
Mrs. MscKenzte, 
Pldgeon, Miss F. 
Baird. Miss Beat 
Vera Maclauchltn 
Mrs. Harold Sib 
Taylor, Hazen B 
ward, Andrew M 
8. K. 8W1«. Do 
Flood. Dr Skint 
Sock Belyea.

A wedding wh 
Interest to St. 
of Miss Iona Ker 
which took plac 
C, on August 
Mr. Kerr's fetid 
lighted with Cb 
the Interior of t 
tally decortged 
bride's gowfln 
veil and tWS

was expected after

g mot Union Pa- 
Pacific, both onoff the truck. He 

hanging on tho r* »

Mistaken About the Voice.
Called back to the telephone con

versation, witness, after cross-exam
ination, said he was mistaken when 
he said the voice sounded like Mc
Dougall'*. He would not deny that 
be was told when he first met Mc
Dougall of Loggle'» connection with 
the paper. He asked McDougall for 
a pass over the 1. C. R. McDougall 
said that Loggle would get It for him, 
as he (McDougall) was editor of Free 
Speech.

A Free Speech of August 14 was 
handed the witness with the request 
(o till the Court who wrote the ar
ticle regarding Baxter and MacRae.

Witness said he did not know.
Q.—Was It Whealen?
A.—1 don't know.
Q —It may have been?
A- Yes.
Q- Pome of the articles were writ

ten In the Advocate office?
A.- Yes.
With regard to the paragraph in 

the paper of July 10 relating to the 
mayor, and of June 6 regarding Dan
iel Mulliti, witness said he did not 
know whether they were written In 
Moncton or Newcastle.

Q. Did Mr Ptuart not write an 
attack against John Morrley?

A—I don't know.

1

*

inn,n Ans.—Yes 1 have seen similar hand
writing.

Shown an alleged specimen of de- 
fendant', handwriting, wltne.a «aid II 
was somewhat similar to the handwrlt- 
Ing of the article "Turned from hie 
father'» home."

At the time he got fhl« article, 
among other., he remarked to Mc
Dougall that he would rather not 
copr Ihle article a. the partie, re
ferred to were friends of hie. McDou
gall replied that he wae ehort of new. 
and pruned wltne»» to typewrite It.

Kept a Diary.
q,—po you keep a diary?
An.—Yee »lr.
Q.—From the beginning of the year 

tell U8 what amount, you got from 
MeDoug.ll?

Wltne». .aid he received on .lap. 4, 
$2,00; Jan. ÏÏ, 11.601 Jan. 1», «160: 
Jan. 28, «2.00: Feb. 1. «3.00: 13, «3.00: 
18, *1.00: 23, «300: March 1, 11.00: 
March », 03.40: March So, «10; April 
34.00. May. «9.00: June, «3.00; July, 
«10.30: Aug 2, *8.00 About »l«ty or 
.evenly dollar, would be the total. 
These »nm. he received from lb. pri
soner for typewriting. Wltne»» would 
write .Iront two eoltimn. a week.

Wltne m .aid he never dealt with W. r. toggle nor any one tlee oicept the 
prisoner- The primmer had an office 
facing on MieDoug.ll Avenoe, called 
the F-ee Speech o#lce. Wit aero row 
the prlroner i elting up bundle, of

<-rn«wevsmlned by Mr. Sherren wlt- 
nero «.Id that the prisoner had been 
friendly Inroonev matter, toward» wit- 
new. Home of these payment* were
r0wfln<m«"did not recognlie nny Item, 
from St. John In the Iroue of Jnly 6th. 
Me bed no recollection of typewriting 
any 81. John Item.,

Delivered Parcel, le MeOevgell.

The eoro 
jury. He 
better evidence than that given.

The jury brought a verdict a. 
listed.

mcr
htuiNegotiation. With McDeug.il.

Referring to hi. (wltne..! vl.lt to 
wlMoncton wltne,.» .aid he saw MefXiu- 

vail who n.keed him how much hi 
would charge to print an eight page 
Free a peel It. Wltne»» replied »C0 for 
2.600 copie». He first printed Free 
Speech for McDougall on July 26, 1908. 
McDougall did not Increase the site of 
the paper.

Between hi. first vl.lt and January 
1 he went to Moncton once In conae- 
qlienee of a letter or telephone me. 
rage received from McDougall. When 
wltne»» raw McDougall at Moncton, 
prisoner told him that lie was thinking 
of starting a plant of ht» own. He ask
ed him to pick mit type for trim. No
thing came of this vl.lt. Wit nee. row 
the prisoner In Moncton on subse
quent occasion». He paid witness mo
ney several time. »t Newcastle. Short
ly before he war arrested he paid 
rome money for printing Free Speech. 
This payment wro made In Newcastle.. 
Sometime, he would remit by money 
orders. A letter from McDougall would 
be enclosed.

To Mr Rllcble wltne* .aid he re
membered destroying the* Jettera. 

Circulation Increases
Replying further to Mr. (faster wit

ness raid the letter, read: -Rerlorod
gad-----and were signed. "C. Brure
McDougall." The circulation wae con
siderably locrearod generally on tele
phone Instruction, from McDougall. 
He could not re< ogntre prisoner's 
voice. In consequence of the meroage. 
the paper, would be shipped lo C. 
Bruce McDougall.

Between May and July last In con- 
sequence of » telephone meroage from 
Moncton wltne* «hipped «XK» copie* 
by eiprero direct to the Union Uigur 
Store, 1*9 Union street, St. John. The 
nest day be shipped U>00 more to the 

place. He thought the voice wro
"(jïTlôw'dld the Increase In 
her nSeet the price?

An»,-One cent for extra copy oyer
!-Mr."Cbicn unbelt the circule- 
Hon in net relevant.

Mr Bailer It Is, It has been hint- 
ed that W. r Doggie, die myth. In 
behind Ihle. but we are trying to eoro 
nett i be prlroner with It

NssMfM# Okjittioq.
Mr. Ritchie Claimed that Mr. Bax- 

rddrroctng the Jury.
Mr. Huron—The morning

The
TIMES STORY IS

ed by "N. Macdottgnll." On July 1 a 
parcel from Charlottetown for the pri
soner was delivered to McDougall', 
father. On June 23. 29, 29. 3(1 and 31 
four parcels from Bt. John were sign
ed “U. B. Mncdoug.il."

I. that the prisoner's signature? 
„n».—1 do not know.
The witness also told of other boss, 

from Newcastle end from A inherit, 
Busses and St. John bslng delivered.

Mr. Baxter—Did the prlroner ever 
sign himself for these parcels?

Ann—Ye..
Chief Of Felice hideout.

George Rideout, chief of police of 
Moncton, was sworn. He rold that 
the defendant wae hnown In Monc
ton as editor of Free Speech.

4—Do yon know of any other C. 
B. McDougall?

Ane—No.
Q.-De yen know W. C. Loggle?
Ans —No such person thers.
Witness said he frequently saw 

the prisoner taking mall from Box 
33«, and also frequently row him go 
Into Free Speech office. He had made 
a search of the office and seised a 
number of letters. One of them was 
written to J, W. Colwell, Sussex, and 
written on Free Speech letter head 
with the name printed thereon ne "C. 
Brace Mac Dougs)), Editor of Free

Witness Identified a number of let
ters addressed to "W. C. Loggle," to 
"C. Bruce MecDoogall. editor of Free 
Speech." end to "Free Speech," ae 
betas those seised by him on the 
Saturday after the prisoner's arrest.

The Attorney General offered a let
ter addressed to C. Brace Matdougall. 
Kdltor of Free Speech, from H. H.

ST. JOHN MIN IN 
CHARGE Of PUNT 

IT NORTH MUMS

milled to see the prisoner. He made 
this rule because the Jail was being 
orerrun by visitors.

The court will meet this morning 
st 10 o'clock and will adjourn at noon 
until Monday.

NOT HOLE-PROOF.
¥■

Npw York, Sopt. 10.—Judge Hand, 
In the United States circuit court set
tled a novel legal controversy todiv, 
bearing on Commander Robert E. 
Peary's discovery of the north pole, 
In favor of the New York Bun, nnd 
Hie New York World, defendants In 
proceedings brought by the New Yr.rk 
Times. Yesterday the Times ob
tained a temporary Injunction ie- 
stralnlng the Bun and World from 
printing any of Peary's cabled ac
counts of hla discovery which he bud 
agreed to furnish exclusively to «he 
Times, but the court filed today that 
The Times' copyright was not legally 
holeproof and dissolved «he rest min
ing order.

The

s IDETECTIVES BUST IN 
CASE OF SEOHGE OUCHStuart Frequently Wrets,

Witness said Stuart frequently 
wrote articles for page two.

Q,-Dld not Whealen write some 
editorials?

A—I do not know.
Q—Wlro I» Whealen?
A.—A lawyer.
Witnessed remembered bringing 

copy from Moncton himself.
Mr. Hazen charged Mr. Ritchie with 

brow beating witness.
MV. Ritchie—1 am not. Does Y oar 

preening witness? 
do not think you 

are. Considerable latitude te al
lowed counsel * In - roro-elamination, 
especially In criminal cases.

Attorney General—I do , 
whether Ills Honor agrees wllh 
not. I have my opinion and can ex
press It.

Witness said that on one occasion 
McDougall told him to expurgate ell 
"stair not Bp to the mark."

This was on Jnly 20 last, la the 
presence of Whealen. Thomas Her
bert Whealen, a lawyer, was the per-
“it this point the Court adjourned 
nntll the afternoon.

1
Stanley M. Smith, Son Of W. 

G. Smith, of M. R. A. Has 
Important Position With 
Lighting Company.

I
Declare That Further Evi- 

denc Adduced Point» To The 
Fact Of There Being a Wo
man In The Case.

r<r

Bun nnd World on Thursday 
obtained by way qflronrton. wh-re 
It appeared In the Tiroes, be
agreement with the a^Borh Times, 
an account of ePavc'l^l-M resume 
of his discovery and printed It hen. 
Immediately the Times took legsi 
steps to stop this but has failed in 
so far as Judge Hand's decision 
goes.

A North Adams paper describes 
le power station plant which the 
asaachusetts Lighting Companies 

Boston are rrectlng at North 
dams, at a cost of st least *128.000. 
he new power house Is an ealerislon 
' a large plant already In existence.

deblp think 1 am 
he Coart—NO, 7

Lor
HIM Margaret 
wae becomingly
silk, embroider.
» bouquet of w 
ceremony Mr. 
(or a trip to VI 
Seattle.

Another wedt 
Bees a society 
ylage of Miss 
of Brig -Oeaers 
Mr. StephsaJ 
M. Howard of 

which W: 
». V. Cf

Fredericton, Sept. 10,—The C. V. ». 
officials are still busy 
dealings ot George S. Bench, the de. 
faulting ticket aient, who Is charged 

the theft of »«36 and they have 
hopes of eventually having euch a 
complete solution of the case that 
averti if Beach had hot anade a con* 
festiofl his fate would be safe. They 
have already, they feel, sufiklent evl- 
deuce to convict their prisoner If his 
plea should happen to he not guilty 
The case Is net doe to come before 
the court again until next Monday, 
and by that time the detectives and 
special auditors will have their cases 
sufficiently advanced to be prepared

unraveling the

according to the North Adams not care withirnal It will have a eplendld equip- 
»t of machinery. The enterprise 
of Interest to many St. John peo- 

from the circumstances thus etn-

or

hooks In the rack numbered consecu
tively In a series for a certain hind 
of tickets. By pulling out of the 
bottom ot the bunch a ticket which 
would not be next In rotation to the 
last sold Beach wee able to dispose 
of It and did not necessarily have to 
tnake any return». That Beach wae 
leading a double life and spending 
money on other women while hie 
wife did dressmaking and kept board
ers, Is the Idea the detectives have 
been working on, and, It Is said, con
siderable evidence along that line 
has been elicited 
sources. "There always seems to be 
has been elicited from different 
a woman In these cases," said De
tective Hoisjoly this mornkig, "and 1 
guess this case le about the earns 
the reat."

t"Stanley N. Smith, • young efoc-
engineer employed by the Mae-

S3!of the work for Hu- r-graduated from McGill Calvar
ia* year and this is his «rat 

Job. To every detail he la glv- 
tbe closest attention."
Is stated that Mr. Smith and Mr. 
» of Med lord, who has charge

Frederick C. Moller was ne» I sworn. 
H. «Id he wro I. the *Wt«rJ

H6
the Canadian Hi press Ce. BaciWhes the Court resumed la the Steaart, Campbelltou 

Mr. Ritchie-1 object. R la sot et*ton. la the coarse of bln employment 
he delivered parcels to the prisoner.

delivery or
(broking Earnestly,

Detective flcrtejrriy and Special Audi
tor Langrsuge hare been working ns 
earnestly since Beach's arrest as they

afternoon the crons anamination of
McNeil was continued. Witness said deuce that the accused Is connected from differentHe had a word of snchthat T. If. Whalen wan a barrister with the paper- Also the letter does 

not hear the date of the alleged libel 
and on that ground slope would be 
Inadmissible.

His Honor—I will rale on that ease 
tomorrow

la a row of Mr. 
«Rester. Robert-

deliveries.
Witness produced the express re

ceipt book. He spld he had authority 
to alga McDongsfl's name when he 
wad not around. On A eg. 13 one km 
was from Newcastle, another os 
s, and another ea July 33. (pi 
32 three parcels were delivered from 
SI. John tit McDeogaB. On July 17«h 
another parcel wro delivered le prl- 
roner's we. On Jnlr lath p parcel 
from Newcastle wro signed for by *C, 
6. Mrodoagpfl.’; On Jnly 8 another per 
cel, title tides from St. John wee rips-

O, Smith, of 
end AlllHort. \u-

cf a few years' standing.
He was re examined by the Attor

ney General.
<L-D4d McDougall pet yee the 

PPM?
A.—Ye*.
Q,—Wae this conversation pear the 

phone?
A. Ye».

were prior lo that Incident They 
are endeavoring to lean fully the 
method of operation used by Reach 
pad thee there prises the question 
of whet wro dene wllh the money.

A skilful manipulation of his tick
et racks wro one of his methods by 
which Beach secured money dishon
estly. according to the revelations 
Which hare come about through the 
Investigations new in progress. The 
leap tickets for fetem trips hang on

with

“1__________ to spend hie he#-
«hero, and afterwards to lake aa 

of study 1» electricity
Ang
Jnfy He V letters Admitted Te Juft.

After the jury had been discharged 
for the day, Mr. Ritchie applied to 
lie spurt to utiew the -prisoner's bro
thers the liberty ef seeing him.

The Attorney General Informed tiro 
court that (be sberifi had made s 
MU that Monro) only should be per

KILLED AT H0ULT0N.a. ter w

Moral Reform Association ef .................. ,
IhodW Church bee decided to made by my learned friend.

a-How did yee pet espy 1er tbht 
ppMsdMeat

l ; * I : , tl If l • (f• l 1* •

Witness sadd that the voice he Heeltap, Me., Sept. IP.—la p runa
way accident here today. Baric Brit
tain, son ef Benjamin Brittain of Hew 
Limerick, wee Instantly killed,

heard over the telephone weeded like JOhMcDouguSrgr
« m Unisthe*

kM .I « I Ml I *I ».* I

v.
.
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7T—ïT^TP^Ï. d/ IhüTMïïr completed ust of prizes ^t,onOn With the Play LOIt m AT THEm exhibition
I HHU I lulNO 8p„cill t0 The eund.rd. C:"J|re‘r,de^Mn,onC,ntyre -------- =■"'

Sussex. N. B., Sept. 10.—The com Cl»«* 14.
plnted prize list shows the following pQt cattle Rnd breed cow or heifer, 
additional winner*: 3 years or up -1st. McIntyre Br0J* ,

Borre. Heavy Draught, gelding or Heifer. 2 years—1st, S. J. 
flllv. 3 years—John Price, 1st.

fielding or Filly. 1 year—Robert 
RohhiFon. 1st. ,

Spring Colt or Filly—Wm. A. Erb, 
let: K. Hall, 2nd.

Brood Mare, foal by aid 
Krb, 1st: E. Hall. 2nd. ■■■

Mate In Harness—Robert Robinson.
2nd; Andrew For-

V
.

LIVERY 
STABLE
1 STOCK I j

Sleigh*, Robes,

I MjA^biRtriK teS by Mr. A. wogp-F tea 
R"jMVh(\l.1 vt-r*taMen No. b-Wgln flt.l 

or.%HURfc/^\oRNING NEXT; 
tW lfltli lilt AalO O’CLOCK, all his en
ure Stock Jcomffil sing Horses,.One Sur
rey. Two ■'op and
.Single S el Wn»ii .mÜDouble Sided 
Covered JFaggori/'rwEffi nd Double Seat
ed Slefghb. 2 M uscarat
KoheÆmBishop Robes. 3 Sets Single And 
Oth^^arness, Rugs. Whips, and Sundry 
other goods as Is usually found In a first 
class stable.

MOW DOINGS OF \ 
WEEK IN THEI KEPT OK 

M1IIS SEAT m BY EUCTION.

■ MUi’s Death And Flue- 
is In Union Pacifie 
Much Heart Burning 

I Local Speculators.

un-.'Special prize given by Bneset Mer
cantile Company for grade *ï™hlr“"- 
tliree female», one year and up—1st. 
2ud and 3rd. McIntyre Bros.

Special prize given by Oeorfe B 
Jones for best exhibit of grade Ayr- 
.hires for non winner» In 1808—1st. 
Charles McFarlane.

Horses, Driving to Carriage.
H. Holman,

& Work of the Band of Young 
Girls She Has Been Training 
for Two Years—Miss Pul
ler’s Plans.

% il
Many functions Held Prelimin- 

I ary To the Opening of the 
!,, Season—Dinner to Mrs. G.

Rolt White.

-Wm. A.

1st; 8. H. Whit 
the, Hammonu, —P - 
Geldlne, In harneas—Andrew For 

sythe. Hammond, 1st: Robert Robin
son. 2nd and 3rd: S. H. White, 4th.

Team, to weigh not less than uvv 
lbs. each—S. I. Goodllffe, 1st 

ial, j

dVh of Edward H. Harrlman*
’nilroad organiser, was the ^ 
ct of conversation on the 

I In the hotels of the city 
and It was with feelings 
Meet uncertainty that the 
ils death Oil the prive of 
awaited by those Intereetr 

larket.
is a great diversity of ople- 
probable effect of the ev- 
predicted a rally on me

an overextension of the 
sets, others made dire pro- 
a disastrous slump in the 
Net.
clflc the most Important of 4
Interests closed Thursday \

94 and the opening of 
Mg^. was awaited hf 

«■■WWereit, The ■took 
19 « went up to 207 U and 
500%. The result came as 
rprlRe to many, causing aa 
miptete rout of the short

Uncertain Market, 
the city whi hold rock 

; of the duith of the great 
iti were at a loss to khrw 
- One well knowi citizen 
(hares ,>t ones jumped to 
Hon that the bottom must 
the American market and 

) save himself, as he be- 
I In the London market.
I of the sensational gains 
k he called himself a num- 
•ompllmentary names and 
Been was In any thing but 
t temper.
lowever, who fortunately 
stock, were quite satlafled 
re the day was over. And 
■ool headed manipulations 
i clear a considerable sum, 
ur speculator making up- 
thousand dollars.

Ivergent Opinions.
reasons were given for the 

1 during the day. When 
he Standard, Mr. D. C.
I that there 
i of the matter. Borne be 
b was a light for the con 
property and In the event 
Interests getting the upper 
•gat ton plans would be 
. This view however was 
y Messrs. M. and C. Ran- 
the better opinion seemed 
the sharp advance was due 
ring of the short interests, 
tusaiids of shares of Union 
e held In the city, said Mr.
I the stock was well worth 
t price It had reached, ns 
ly hud $375,000,out) In cash 
les In the treasury belong, 
stockholders.
tlntosh of J. C. Mackintosh 
that the market had been 

lint It was vxperted after 
man's death his stocks 
heavily. On the strength 
pectallon there had been 
nus selling »*jf Union Pa- 
Southern Pacific, both on 
ihort accounts. Doubtless, 
with the possibility of a 

the market In view, the 
finders had combined to 
1 stock In which they were 
and Incidentally squeezed 
moving the maretk In an 

expected direction.
Effect Discount, 
t the effect of Mr. Harrl- 
h had been discounted by 
of Union Pacific well be- 

0 mark n short time ago 
•sent advance was to some 
ural. It may be recalled 
death of Mr. H. II. Rogers 

ed Popper had a substan-

3rd.sy F. L. POTTS,Auctioneer.
•Phone 973, P. O Box, 298.

Stallion. 1 year—W.
1st.

Gelding or Filly, »Prescott. 1st; Col. H. M. Campbell.HER PRIVATE
log or Filly, 2 ysars-Col. H. Vsm,.

by ibe Së p* 4

lug stallion and :< of his own get— tQn 2nd; H h. McMonagle. 3rd,
Won by H. R. McMonagle. orin Hayes, 4th.

f’ol. H. Montgome ry ( ampbell Tro- Sprlng con or 
phv. for bvst exhibit in general pur- 

for purely religious pur-1 poae ciaBR was won by Thos. J. Friers.
Jesuit church of St. Pier- j jjr. j. standlsh. V. 8.. of Walkerton.

ige on horses.
The art "display was best seen here 

In years and the winners as
Model Drawing--Dorothy Buchanan.

Balee Solicite*.
PERFORMANCESSEPTEMBER WEDDINGS

INTEREST MANY
2nd. Prompt Returns.

Special, donated by Dr. D. H. McAl
ister. M. P-. for best ex!Vbt!Ll!LC if*

Gold! T. L. Coughlan
AUCTIONEERHalParle, Sept. 10.—The differences be 

i woen Church and State in France 
have resulted In some peculiar chan 
gee and chances in Paris, among the 
rest the possibility of obtaining f | 
moderate rent or none at all edifices 
formerly used 

The

V

Miss Eileen Taylor la the *ueat oI
MV„.KBDavle‘whe ha, been vl.itln, 
R|n Elizabeth Miller, baa return»
t0 BO,Toy carrlett. ha. returned 

,e North Shore nied trora
SaZSintalns. also 
ler^Se was the 
md Mi*

8T. JOHN, N. B.70 Prince*» 8t.
Clifton House Bulldln*.Filly—E. B. Bally.

1st. FOR SALEMare to carriage, square eal,ed 
H. R. McMonagle, 1st; Fol. H. M.
^r^'ï^irViarriage-Dr. H.

O.'FolVlns. Norton. 1st; J. E. McAul- ^

,y' 2nd' General Purposes.
Stallion. 4 years and up—H. R. Me

M Oebl'ng oSr Filly. 1 Ye"—-T. 
terzon. Rockville. 1st: O. R. Roacn.
2nd: E. Connelly 3rd.

Spring colt or Filly—J. T. Barnes.

j re is occupied as a salon by an Am-1 ont., was Jud 
prlcan woman, another church con
tains a moving picture company; one 
or two convents. It Is rumored, make 

attractive pensions for American

Mr. 3rd;
from the

Mies Ethel Balnl 
. visit to the WhlB VIB1L to me »» 
from Andover, where■^Urtinz^bae return-

-a, returned

•Tr.Orov»' Bch'urman, u. Bummer

ministry 
Miss

tourists, and several churches are ten- 
ated by artists. To one of these, a N. 
Y. Sun reporter accompanied Miss 
l.ole Fuller and her band of cor y 
uhees who are rehearsing for the 
American tour about to begin at Mont

ât.
Model Drawing. Colora—Kathleen 

K\?„d^rÆ. “o„2-D„rotby
B,r,T,Jm:N^ua^^nL.>nL.

^Charcoal Drawing—Dorothy Buchan- 
Start aMde. an. 1st. n„„han.

The start Is made from the Hotel (’rayon ^^èkhan’^lîncton. 2nd.
Bedford, where extra rehearsals arc an ^ Cnr^° .^Lxirs J- Everett 
held. Stepping into its court from the Animal Drawing R 
Rue de l'Arcnde and making for the KeUh. 1st. f Hfe—Kath-
yplar.h of a nearby fountain you for blt$u**e drawing, .... 2nd.
«et the heat and discomfort of the leen K,,*k11^;aDorothy Buch- 
sumroer day. There Is a sound of tlnk Assorted Drg i g 
ling notes and of unsandalled feet in anan. 1st^ and -no. and
a salon nearby and your eye catches Water Color-Pearl L. Price, 
the Heat and fling of draperies which 
•mss and repast5 the opened door, but, 
disregarding for the moment, you 
watch a departing guest.

He If a man of a certain age, not 2nd Collection—Pearl L.
verv tall and rather fair, with a high Oil , Pverett Keith. 2nd.forehead and an expression poetical Price. 1st; Mrs. J. E\erott * hUdren 
tnd amiable. His hair is long and his PtlntlBj ^ jrwgjw Buchan.

% general appearance very distinguished. 1.5 years and u ^ 2nd.

etag»*ao M SsSsfeg

«-If rr/ .«• 23^^» A. E..

voice? But that Is not rare. Is she Grades 1. -■ LoUte Dob- pastor ol the =hurchH„ 8^.
Br" Sueeer ïud!' Wilt,»» McA, ""^^"taehes" her eightieth 
thur. Sussex. 3rd= Grades 4 6. and^ Her ,ather and_ mother

Dol,,0n- ■—" Edna Burnett were me”bers and .be he™*»
Brock a member ot th. |ather, j0a- __

CehpbrrSh,oc'umthielngya charter member - 

aü'Vrs,aa«°t rte^Jr memory of
parents and in her ever continued

kindly feeling <°Xd triasse' Of "'be 
this morning to the treasiv 
church her checkcforc.lM00. to^

Hors

HKRTY. RoyI I
he 1» studying for the WANTED1st. carriage—9. H. lATilte. 1stMare to

Mies Grace Hatheway has returned 
from Overlln. Ohio. TMr. Donald Bklnner leaves ou Tues 
dav next for Windsor N. 8.. wnere 
he will enter Kings College.
^^borMraoBS

tonrt orru* «
resume 

Miss
Tuesday for
,^,r.LaH**HCMcaiï.h wae bos.es, at 
. dance at the Golf Club last evening
‘B,hurebers8,ronMMda,

B visit to Antlgonlsh. . viB.
Mr Waldo Stone who has been mb 

Itlng his father. Mr. J. R. Btone, re- 
turned to New York on Saturday 

Mrs. Timmerman and son of Mon 
treal. returned to their home on Tues
day after visiting In Rothesay for set-
"VA MacLaren returned from
Bt Andrew* on Saturday. . ... J- ~ ’ Hind Scott bridge was built under the Twee-B Mr. Kenneth Bill» h,,.1)aln J.’i'P8 Beotia, assisted by Rev. J- J' H • j|e-pugsley Government and Inepeeb 
bis slater Mrs. H. Beverly Ro^ln “' |t took place In a‘: 8t?|,,1.enla=hdrea»ed ed by Supt. Peatman. The contract 

Misa Della White ot Bwsex. ■ip»t gepteraber 8 Tbcbtide was^^-"1 'ever completed, yet I am Inform- 
a few days thta week with Mis» Bea |fi whltF satin, *u,plos- ed the contractor got his money, the 
frlcv Skluner. ... cred veil, surmounted b. npnnle hixvlng to put up with wret<h-Mr. Norman Guthrie and _ children Ara Drury a. maid of ^°^|lUha; ”‘,8 t'h°e "p, ld6" was left In
who have been vi.ttlng at honor and ,Ml?* m* piach ever s ince Geu. U. Jones. M. P P-. vis-
mer cottage of Mrs. Gko. p- bridesmaid looked ch^ml”JR‘"Pwith lted the bridge this summer and s
Bt. Andrews, returned to Ottawa on coloml Ba^njn^ncJ*®h dbroad folds having the work completed thorough

Mr ftFred Taylor gave a dinner at [jjjf caUgj[J aT^he side with large ly Purdy, Df St. Luke's will
the Union Club on Friday evenlnÇ ln buckles. They ,wo/® '^Jî^hats and ^peak here next Thursday evening, 
lonor of Misa Reid of London, Eng brown velvet

£ FSSSE MTE5 MID VIEWS OF“il^a.’îa IchBod^1e*« on Monday S* «01 IVC 1UQ P^YEBS
'V^Mome — Win he ho.t- WEDDINGS. ^
PBB at the tea hour on Monday after 

in honor of Ml.. Con.t.nce in- 
be married next Wed-

led woman with 
rm comfortable room for 
it lis. Addreas D. C o The

WANTED—By
one child a war 
the winter 
Standard.NUE CELEBRITES

HER «1ER HMH ŒfKS»»
\A

2nd.Water Collection—Penrl Price let 
and|f'painting—Pearl L. Price. 1st and,

to work In store, 153 Main Bt ,Daphlte*1' Croaby leave, on 
Halifax to enter the Hal

Girl Wanted
Sends Check for $10,000 to 

first Presbyterian Church ot 
Syracuse-—In Remembrance 
of Her Early Days. i*s3sre«r*

Box 82, City.

for chii
.* t r. o.

KtSSI AShST. A <£*’to «
were two

I fui
an

LOST
Lead. th. Way.

While the motor car takes .ucces- 
slve loads of dancers to the church 
Miss Fuller leads the way to her sane 
turn for » short talk about her plans 
and the meaning of her present work, 
«he talks, as she dunces, In a some
what roundabout way. and the ques
tion to which she listens attentively 
may be answered wAen you have long 
forgotten it.

For instance, you 
her to explain something about tne 
electrical devices which she has pat
ented and which will do away with 
the necessity of the usual draperies 

Miss Fuller waits

Dobson.
Theall. Bloom^n* ^

Bloomfield. lBt . Murgar- 
ussek, WÊHtÊÊÊ

Bloomfield. .»»«
Flewelllng. 

et tinman. S 
nell. Sussex, 3rd.

TO LET2nd; John Bun-iv

iS'KwS aïS-SîSSSSîî
lu liKht and 'phone.

CATTLE.
s.Class H Grade.Ayrshire» cow 4 year, and upwards

g.1? Goodltffh'; tdntChar,e. McFar-begin by asking expended as
**în”a letter to fh.rles A- Hudson 
treasurer of the church. Mrs. Sagp the gif. was .en^r -memd
re^lorofTefowu continued

preriousll" made "smaller gift, to the
Church'In addition to 130.000 for me- 

rial

rt y*
Cow 3 ye.rs—1st and 3rd. Mcln-4ow"T^rf.«Vc»-:

°nd James Mctilroy.
Dry cow. 4 years 1st, James Me

BlS “w. MCntyre
l0,!e,;,efd'2Jam^rs-U,0y'M(-.ntyre

B''Srifer2!'11 /.«"enmfy^rllng-l.t.

Jer,‘ryd,„0r1,°tUeR„beyri 
Cow, 4 years upwards—1st. Robert

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY

L. a a—--
Itlng in upper Canada. . cr cf Toblque. formerly oi Bar. o( tlie New Theatre (. ompau> for the

On THiesday, Mrs. Harold Schofield united In marriage to j . ^ew Theatre season of twenty-foui
and Miss Lou McMillan entertained Wednesday. ^llÇu.9A .'.'.j.. wr6 weeks beginning with the opening
the Ml»". Ro.e at the Poklok Club »t ^"nhe mother of the m-lde.^Mrs. Af the termination o
B luncheon. Bridge was played In the ephen Barker. Bath. _.,r„mony this engagement they will go on torn 
afternoon, Mrs. Robinson and Miss ^ pghlirpe performed th ber of as costers under the Shubert manage
Rose Winning the prizes. Among the • the presence of a lnrg . j^|gs Ine,lt( presenting their old Shakes
guests were: Mieses Rose, Mrs. H. _ iative8 of the bride and £ nouular pearl an repertoire and other Pja> ». 
leverle, Kobinaon. Ml.. Madge Rob^ r^ker1, one of B»th . most popular pea ^ The.
ertaoh, Misses Morris Robinson. Misa g ladtea, a graduate of “‘”5.wick, Ire will be announced shortly.
Gilzean Reid, Miss Katie Hazeti, 6ilee ■ Normal School of Ne ,n i;f Eugene Walter's play In which Hen-
Eileen Taylor, Mise Phillis Stratton, ' sha has «ucoeM*»''», ‘‘“I yittoria ry Kolker Is to appear will not be rea- 
Mle. Elise McLean, Mias Warner. erent parta of ( arleton dy before the 11 ret of the new yea!

Mr. 0. Holt White was given a ,|r. Kolker has been temporarily en
reception by a number of her friend, Kennedy-Slocum. gaged to support Mine. Natlmovn In
on Friday In the ladles' quarter of h Q Co.. Sept. »-—* i,er forthcoming production of The
the Union Club. , Waterborotg . ce|ehiated lost Faaslon piower," by Brandon Tynan

Another successful all day tennis pretty of Mr. and Mrs. Mr Kolker will continue with Mme. gotten that
«nornament in ladles’ double, was evening at the hom fotwth Nazlmma until the Walter drauia Is achievement that can
leui ît the club', court on Thursday. Daniel Stocum, when tne ^ unlt. compare wit., the Inimitable and he
The prizes, pretty Japauese flower daughter. Mlss®“ ^ ' R(|M Kennedy, K,.'anlt Hennessy. manager ot "The deflnable wonder of what the Fr.nth 
2r.| offered by Mr». Harold Schofield ,d In marriage to " The bride , ‘r hkh has run with much caU |a heaute du diable. ■
Es wonbyMl.s Kathleen True- by Rev A • 0, embrold- summer at the Lyric Then- was at a dinner party the other
mnn «nd Ml.» Nettle Bridges. In the loked "?,h veil. The bride wa. ,rc and which ends Us engagement „ig|,t where every guest was aeelebr ■
afternoon the tournament committee ered muslin "',hher brother. George theri. on Saturday night to make way ,y Not oidy the men but lbe *onit ' 
•erred tea to a large number of peo given attended hv her . -q-he Chocolate Soldier, aanounc with one exception, had arrlted. In
pie Afnotig those present were: a|orum, gUl(1|im while the eg B a0UVenlr performance tonight In literature, at tbe Salon. In some art
lire MacKenzie, Mias Jack, Mrs. D. nelce, Misa H« ‘ bla brother h o{ lhe one hundredth perform- The exception was a young and prêt
Pldneon Mina F. Hainnle. Misa Ethel groom was suPi allc, 0, this piece. „ ty girl
Baird Miss Beatrice Skinner, Mhm Elmer *?,‘n „Lmonv a wedding sup- Percv Burton, representing Forbes 
Vera Maclaueblln. Mias Marjorie Lee, After the ceremony Hobertaon.’the English ac tor, who Is
Mrs Harold Sc-hofleld; Messrs. Fred per was p present» wt‘rvto appear in America this season un-
T.ylor Hazen Sarnaby. Earnest Al- Many vallahle^^y ^ The “r*X roanagement of the Meaar.
ward, Andrew Merkel. Hugh pobhle. ceived by G^, ((j (he pride was a 8huhyrt i„ -The Passing of the Third 
8 R. Swift, Douglas McLeod. Carr groom "P5” wal(.h Floor Back." sailed for New York yes-
Flood, Dr. Skinner, Bernard Miller, b»"l’"OIï.e p, Kennedy, nee Su*teS°: lerd,y on the Majestic. Mr. Forbes'f ælas which wm he ot much -T'LrjraraAa Hoba,t,°"

- - —

c on August 26. Tbs grounds of 
wl Kerr’s residence were brilliantly

W'lterTs,gh.ohnPwhno'"cam.0up0ron
îSL“C2!F«^"&Tk,Bd ZSÏÏ&t*. returned this morn-

SsA ffwaKb fia wm&îT
B*An«iter wedding which hne indeed “"vr ^'^laZ'SVrilVto^rlenda. 
fceîï n society event, was the mar a few days on a ™ ^ q( Ap.

p,eMU.^Ts, nte here vl.ltln,

gr»*ofHx.dr..r 4*4 ,rir8«nd
ding which wna performed hr the Dougina Harbor 
8% Sri. Crawford, Dean of Nov. hoat^ „„

M morning's boat for hom«c 
Richard Wolfe and Mr. will

8^r.n?MÎ.-'?ohnMj"*'*e‘u™-

cd^by tth mornlui John, who
waa’ri.IGng friends here retted to 
8t. John by this mornln^sjwate

iÂVSWATEFI.
Bevawnter, Se^X-Beyswnter had

Z t7. ÔÎ„ï,e.T;,rnkuemherec.m«

Ma”g|,erM,tIlèîenrtentoed,a 
dey in "on""* •"« «rlon, nmnew

srÆ ?=r &fisaapat in thorough repair.
One of the bridges known as

Knowi*noon 
ches who le to 
needsy.

TTERS InTYPEWRITTEN LE 
DOmVnION STATIONEHV1'OO. 78 Prince
William J4tre*-t. ______ —

and scenic effects, 
until your interrogation point is prop 
erlv placed on its feet, then sa>g 
glancing reflectively at two beautiful 
ful young girls of sixteen or there
abouts who are dancing around each 
other hs the dry leaves dance in the 
courtyard when the breezes blow 
there :

SCOTCH SOFT COALwindows.
Landing, Scotch Splint Soft Coal 

j Stoves. S 
ot this a^ebrat- 

t nre#r years.

w Tel 42.

Now
for Grates or Cooking

This is the first lot 
ed Soft Goal brought

m Ml pursuer
1IMS REEL RUE

Nothing Counts
"Nothing in life counts but the act

ual. Every one of us has had her 
sixteen-vear-old day. Every one of 
us has known what It is to be yqoung 
and fresh and fair. We have all had 
our moments, but the world forgets 
that, or remembering does not care 
This fact Is especially true of the 
theatrical world, where it is soon for

there is anything in .
for a second

JAMES s. MRobinson.
vow. 2 years—1st.

2nd Robert Robinson.
Vow. 2 years—1st. Robert Robin-

Thoa. S. Kyle: Agent. 5 Mill street.
4* *»

Professional.34Nye7reYoTdk'»n “inmate of "the insane ___ ^

Dry cow. 3 years 1st, Robert «oh- jn^df Æ Qf A. PIERCE CROCKET
Heifer. 2 years-,,,. Robert Rob,.,- « jf a^sMat., T- enrretd « Late =»-^Assistant R.yal HosplUL

■ I got8 a^riss all right, landing at the j PraeUr. aymd t.
I foot of Halsey street. Astoria. EAR. eo|< AND THROAT.

ti « v 50 KlnZCe,
went After a Iona stern chase. Pa Phone Ma ml 164. 
lleeman MuH«* «"^^ri.^

h yestordny from K. Han
't ‘This is about as severe 
ht as I have ever seen ad- 
to the bear Interests In 
time. The chances tro it 

well eliminated the bearish 
the market/'

Dry cow. 4 years—1st, Robert Rob- 
lnson.

Heifer. 1 vear senior yearling 1st,
Robert Robinson.

Heifer calf under 1 year—1st. Rob
ert Robinson.

Heifer calf under 
and 2nd. Robert Robinson.

Class 13—Sweepstakes.
Herd r, milch cows for dairy pur-1 lice station.

TORY IS
NOT HOLE-PROOF.

St. John, N. 6.
6 months—1st

*»
HAZEN & RA YMOND,

BAR RI 8TE^AT-LA W.

108 Street,
St. John. N. B.

k, Sept. 10.—Judge Hand, 
ed States circuit court eet- 
sl legal controversy todiv, 

Commander Robert F. 
icovery of the north pole, 
f the New York Bun, nnd 
.... World, defendants In 

i brought by the New Yr.rk 
■sterday the Times oh- 
emporery InJU/ictkm te- 
he Sun and World from 
iy of Peary’s cabled so
il» discovery which ho hud 
furnish exclusively to the 
the court filed today that 

’ copyright was not legelJy 
■nd dissolved «he restmln-

and took

Done Nothing.
“She had done nothing, but she was 

‘sweet and Irresistible and she was 
the centre of attraction. Not one of 
the women could speak without sa>- 
tng something which showed a rare 
mental equipment, for you cannot 
disguise cleverness any more than 
you can the contour of a face 
what of that in comparison with 
charming chatter of a girl who was 

which means in possession 
and charm as potent as

$15,000 IN CASH
IS OFFERED !N pREMIDM9 FOR HORSES
XNfLoTcGTLTUrSÎ'PRoSGGCTCSULfTe AaRTS AND LADIES' 

WORK, ETC.. AT NEW BRUNSWICK S BIG FAIR.

ork

H. H PICKETT. B.CL
will open his season at Max 

ine Elliott's Theatre, following the 
engagement of Charles Rlchman in 
■ The Reveller».”

I Barrister, Sollcltory Notary, Eto.
Scotia. PrlBf < 

Newfoundland. 
/Ilham Street. 

JOHN, N. B.

but oeiiuiwa,. •
Commissioner for dBva 

Edward Islanded N 
65 PrlnqS^'lHi»' 

lip JOHN,

the
Kennedy will reside atlife.

Mr. and Mrs. 
Young’s Cove. sixteen, 

of a grace 
It Is ephemeral?

Miss Fuller waves expressive fin
gers toward the music room, where a 
bacchanalian melody la being played 
and the bare feet sound like the pat
ter of angry rain on a roof.

<r FASHIONS SAI
WATERBOROUOH. Money to lo

and World on Thursday 
•TLendon, wh»r# 

Times, bf 
* ÉÊÊMork Times, 
»Ty » orlef resume

with the 
of ep

overy «fid printed It her..-, 
y the Times toon legal 
top this hut has failed in 

Judge Hand's decision

ter, K. C.John B. M. Bpx
iri^Cr. etc.
^mcees Street. 

BT. JOHN. N. B

The new scarf for evening wear. 
Is made of the same material as the 
gown.

leather chatelaines will he worn 
with tailored suits, the same color. If 
possible, as the suit.

-2319091909 BARRI

to
Her Claim.

"Listen. That is why I am passing 
my experiences to those who can 
make best use of them There are

_____ _ few artists who can claim, as I can,
doves are both stylish and t0 have bad two thousand consecutive

•SX“SSi’Z.'T™-t
noon wear. --------- ou either drop nut or go m. Jlam
thPn'rfor'1lPvSv8w/.8a,,t^^Pw^v «‘■ram-k^^^ 

taking second place. La’cZg’V",

created foi myself heretofore, 
now I create for others. It ts quite 
different, but not less lnterne*Jil“gth^ 
progressive. 1 do not mean by this 
that 1 Intend to give tip my 
dancing, but the greater part of the 
work I have planned for the American] 
tour will be done by the hand of girls 
, have been training for two years. 
A few of the dancers have been pre 
sented In private houses and In the 
Theatre Marigny only.__ __

There'wlll he no plain skirts this 
fall sav the Paris authorities. Trim
med skirts will not he much In evi
dence but pleats will be used In the major'll" of the model», and the skirts
wBl be shoiL

The Biamâir of the Year & HARRISON.
■ARRISTERJ^TLAW.

Royal B^r Building.
J 8T. JOHN. N. It

ite rn-k numbered con seen 
•erlea for « certain kind 

By pulling out of the 
the bunch « ticket which 
be next In rotation to the 
(each wm «hie to dispose 
lid not necessarily have to 
return». That Beach wee 
double life and spending 

other women while hie 
easmeklng end kept board- 

idea the detectives have 
ne on, and, It Is said, con- 
evidence along that line 

elicited 
There always seems to be 

elicited from different 
Ir. these case»," said Do 
«Joly this morning, "and I 
case la about the same M

POWELL
bda and State of MaineOpen to

Mrs H D. Ferris went to M on this morning's

of Bt. John, left by

/smatienal SpecisAAttr.ctions,

rcmdwiok*; Reno and Smith; 
[/bine’ Wild Weet Show;

rgoe and Clara, Aerialiete; 
Rex’e Comedy C/rcue.

OTHER ATTRACTIONS EVERY DAV.

The
The Short-skirted tailor-made suit 

has never been so popular as It 1» 
and It promises still to

Crocket Muthrie,
, Notaries, 4a,
tehyBldg.. opp. Poet OSom

Ibis am
Mr

he’a^sut cmni the coming season.Breal Bfcrrtstere, 
Offices. K1Bacon

side.
from different AND NUMEROUS FREDERICTON. N. ffi.

. F. Mo/EOD,
■ARRISTdl^^lciTOR, ETC. 
Office la iZ^oysl Bank Building, 

OiflBslte Post Ofllc*.
FREDERICTON. N. ■

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS UNO CHEAP MIESall gown* 
most belt is a great fad to have 

made of one's favorite and 
coming color.

Education and H.Amusement CombinedT(
tbe Secretary for further Information.

W. 8. HOOPER. Secretary
Button shoes are more popular than 

laced ones, and kid is preferred to Write
inHM A CAMPBELL. President.JOHN A. t-AMFredertcton New Brunswick. Canada.ed Hams

JOHN HOPKINS,

iED AT H0ULT0N.
Queen SLShort coats will not have many but- 

tons One. two and three button, are 
the considered enough.

Me, Bept. 10—In a rona- 
mt here today. Carle Brit 
r Benjamin Brittain of Mwff -Mt Union 84.

m i

m

9



* ; .
' ..■ Vi3* v

W standard “fi^torttetTfh th^,h the ArC,lc eater»- To c£ 
"“*** 'h6, Pol*r a«“ «« as «re a thoroutT 

me as the Straits of Belleisle.
m r-r,,1*: z‘“ c °oL^ ,;;,prn B"u*,t

the Roosevelt's winter quarters, to the 88th delreror"» 
beyond any point that an explorer had ever gone so far as 
he or his leader had knowledge. From the elahtv
^ee,r°olf',l^*fc,I'H'1*'lth degree ot “'“ade he wa, the 

°f tlle every day breaking the road and
ZT* w twc,ve hours ‘head of the mato
body. He slept at the end of the day's journey, and
.hit '.s® 7œ”'a"der *rrlved ('*Pt»ln Bartlett 
• bile the leader slept. Thus he made his
po nt within two degrees of the pole, and begged In 
vain for the privilege of leading the partv to the end The

v”r,ruh7grimmt' “ z,2:IT!?"*"' tUTB,ng b“ck' »'P»t on a five
UOr,lleard '» «*' as -ear the pole 

. hst act before turning back
the dïiTanÜ1* Party W“ *° ,ake “>* observation for 
the day, and spare the commander’s

Commander Peary recognised 
great services and his remarkable capacity 
him special responsibilities and had him 
north than others. In order that he 
that was due to him and
- Pr»b,lc»l*y the whole crew, officers and men of the 
Roosevelt were from Newfoundland. Commander Peary 
m«v*S i*° “ 8reat natlon' "blch leads the world In
oumrie. tor i,®"1 “ 'S ‘ natlou whlch *°« •” British 
untries tor its seamen, whether they are wanted t.

catch flsh on the Banks or to take a ship farthest north

BRIDGE WORK •«on. wow
Boson and Builder, Ve 

■ and Appraiser.
Bricky Lime, Si 

I Tile, and Plas

-' i GI

an
warehouses lumber sheds, Ice houses, etc P K alao ,or •>"«, lactorles,

Madeln Three Thlcfcn
1 and 2 Ply are for ordinary roofs.
8 p|y 'er Heavy Mill and Railway

I

w w4,
We make a specialty 

of crown and bridge and 
and like everything else 
we do, we do it in 
perior manner.

We arc the sole owners 
of the -HALE
MhTHofüp of painless 
dentist™^ Open from 9
a- m. t&i) p. in.

© estes
Mi z Wo’pta su-

when lack roi cental* full directions for dein, U*3! 
taffe heed galvanized ngfls for apply! J sgpfrT :

iS0* * F,SHE* Ltd,

moved on 
way to a and the necessary adhesive Cement and Jobbing.

Vubllsaed by The Standard Limited.
Bbreet SL John, Canada.

™^IN0 BIBSCTOR—Jst, H. Crochet. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott.

82 Prince William Office il Sydney Otra 
•ill Union St.

Vwith El23 QermaJn Street.DR- 1 D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental Parlors
SUBSCRIPTION. eye».

RolCaptain Bartlett's 
He gave 

go further 
might get the honor

Mornmg Edition, By Carrier, per year, $5.00 
“ Mall.

Weekly Edition, by Mall.
Weekly Edition to United EDGECOMBE &CHAISSON,

ta’Wors

’Phone Main 683. 527 Main 8t.3.00

B1.00per year. 
State»

_______________Single Coplea Two Cents.
SAINT JOHN'. SATURDAY MORNING,

TEACHERS’ PENSIONS.

Colto his nation.1.62
m

mSEPT. 11, 1909. m, ÇMILL NUESl
should remind Æ\ to have •

• h/at,y jjdpai atua inspect-
fall 3°ur first •

^WILLIAMS,
• Phon* 1M6-11. Waterloo 8t

MTS * Roll* m

'» Wear.
XImportera of High-G Gentlemenmi Michaelmas Term t>*j 

To Junior Boys enteiSjf114 K STREET.AT THE HOTELSHon. Mr. Landry made an Interesting Intimation 
to the teachers asaembled at susses, 
as an announcement

tlon.
For Illustrated Caloudai 

7-17 tf.G.It was accepted 
or at least a prediction that a 

measure providing pensions to teachers 
duced next session.

DEATH AND THE STOCK MARKET.

The NEW BILLS Of LADINGtuatmrLs 88°' when the **>* market was Sac 
The m , h eVery change ln Mr. Harrlman's symptoms 

he standard ventured the suggestion that It the great
h? h* ,m“n a*lould dle' ,he "“sbty interests of which 
h. has been the head would probably go on much the

T aVh!" he *“ al‘ve. Yesterday, when ,he 
nroblll ,CaBe U Was again suggested that 
market^ *°U d be "° serloua collapse in the

would be intro- 
The bill will doubtless he on the 

general lines- already proposed by the representatives 
of the teachers, and discussed In the
late SuperiuWndtiiiie

Royal.
Otuwa; ?'g: PoerbesYTiio«o;KAWlI: 

HunL Boston; Mr. and .Mrs. Stephen 
and Mrs. Richard D. 

Ware Boston; Mr. Thomas 8. Brad- 
lee, Boston; C. J. Oaftelf. Toronto; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wilfrid Pickard, Oith 
son; Dr. Allan Shore, Toronto; W 
B. Sancton, The-Wises Sancton, New 
York; N. s. Schofield. Ameebury. 
tltea':n,',acob A Johnson. Halifax; 
.-5 Rocheater, N. Y.; Mr.
and Mrs H. T. Crawford. East Orange 
N J.; Mr and Mrs. Karl Helllner, 
Boston; John F. Bruce. C. W. Wat- 
lower, Boston; M M. Alyer, Montreal- 
Angua Momsou and wife. Boston; 
WAHer Q. BretyOetd. New York; 
Charles K. W right, A. James Eaton, 
Mootreal; Janes Craig. Sherbrooke; 
G. V Opper, Fredericton; A. J. Web- 
oroé ll0?tre«t: Mr. J. A. Horn, Mrs. 
m1 vur Ooodale' Miss Ettllnger, 
M. Y.; Thomas R. Willis, Moncton ; 
Dr. Hornford and son, Hampton; H. 
W. Card, Everett, Mass.; J. T. John
son. George T. Rowe. John F. Moran. 
Boston. Maas.; N. Brlmeau, Quebec; 
Char lee H. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Newbury, New York; Mrs. George H. 
Allen. Mrs. H. E. Lincoln, Miss Elisa
beth Lincoln. Philadelphia; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. - W. Dennis, London,
R. D. IRehardson, Chipman; ____
Hattte Tweedle. Moncton: Mrs. aVj. 
Webster. Miss Jean Webster, William 
GadiJIs and wife, Boston: J. D. Hyde, 
New York, M. F. Welch, Bangor; Mrs.
N. R. Burrows. Maitland: John T 
Byrne. Grand Rapids. Mich.; Mrs. W. 
Nichols. Miss A. Mitchell. Newcastle.
N. S.; Miss Paylorse, Miss Miller, 
Baltimore.

liversity of 
w BrunswicPITHY PARAGRAPHS

OE LOCAL INTEREST which must be used on all- Rail
ways after October lsUean be 
obtained at

o,„

BARNES & CO., Hmited, Stationers,
Prince William Street.

last report of the 
The general idea is that any 
engaged at that vocation in this 

say thirty-five years, and who has reached 
lhe age of 8,xty. (perhaps fifty-five for 
claim

Fredericton, N. B.teacher who has been 
province*for there

stock
In The Police Court.

In the police court yesterday Percy 
Moore, charged with lighting O'Dell at 

Marsh Bridge last Saturday, was 
commended by the magistrate for de
fending himself, a dog. owned by 
H. Melanson, which recently bit L.

and Patrolman Clarke, was
82U w»d t0,,be d,esll'"-v<''1 and a flue of 
$20 was allowed to stand.

Face Badly Cut.
While the tug Help was at Mus. 

Xh the8terda.y mornln8 about ? o'- 
t£li' stbe ®5*?“eer' Mr. Alexander 
de^k' hn, ,a„mU,'lg flt and fell to the 
it” ,'nat. Mailing he cut his face bad- 

‘ d, ht, *ay unconscious tor more 
than au hour. The eaptaln headed
rivsl'h* f°r S?la clty and on her m- 
Who aUend^ *to ^e^Fn's^Œ'
r"!£eWNoCrh,hheEn78 ““““ *° hla home

A. O. H. Decoration Day.

I
lwomen) may 

on the recent salary, 
pension is $400 for men and

went up in sympathy so that the market 
fy that tho death of this 
thing for the railway investor.
fact Z ZT.T 18 n0t the r"al -waning. The simple 

I n , *e "Umber of "mart people believing
tock won darZan W°U'd d'e- a'ld that Uni0" «’aciflc 

!h« th.ê it ; pr0t'l"'ded ,Q 8e“ Vnlon PacISc stock 
10 buy 11 a "«•

y* annual allowance based 
The suggested maximum 
$250 for women.

tin*

This measure would not be so expensive to the 
expect to find It in- view of the

seems to testl- 
a goodtreasury as one might

fact that there
railway magnate is

are some 1.900 teachers at work in the 
But a glance at certain items

New Brunswick Southern Railway
'Æws-aaüfiü» 

K5U1iSS.!rgitSi;

AtlanUu P~MW’

Eye
Testing

province, 
shows that two-thirds j New

CONSI

in the table
of these have served less than

seven years, from which it will be 
number, who serve thirty to forty 
The committee of teachers

gathered that the1* •4
years is very small, 

who Investigated could find Who had felt more contdence^2°ZT££? Zu

ihetr* venture*” It,hem tbe "shortB" P‘y high for 
“ w*a one of those stock exchange 

battles which are sometimes precipitated by the death 
of a man or the suspension of a bank or the con 
8truction of a corner. When this Incident Is closed the 
haviormtndat0Cka PTObablv reau™«' their normal be- 
health. PI0C “ " Mr Harrl“an bad *,p, his

69 we do it, Is not a matter of 
trying on a number of pairs of 
ready made glasses and of se
lecting that pair which 
best.

It Is not guess work.
It is a scientific and a^Grate 

measuring of the opti^Tpower 
of the eyes.

If your eyes are/uvlng 
trouble In anj wÆ—\t you 
not see well-lt^u have head
aches—let uhTexAtalne y 
eyes. We ^mi tell vmi 
glasses are necessiry.

only ten or twelve who 
pensions.

would in the first year claim
The total 

would not exceed $3.850
amount required to pay pensions 

at the beginning, aud in fifteen 
reached, it is es- Olyears when the maximum would be 

timated at $12,250, which is about 
total educational

Eng.;
Missfive per cent of the BOSTON, Mass.

expenditure from the provincial trea- 
" however, the effect of the measure shall he a 

considerable increase in the number who tak 
as a permanent profession and 
the demand

forT?he°A°n »" b| ^«ration Day 
Of .he member” ,saed,pec',T ÏLe p°r»

L™o„0n8,7e,tbe-,0.™-ed a« .he S.
We Expect Everywhere recogntz 

in the world. Its cam 
Ing and eplendhl equlpr 
tlonal facilities for stu< 
The revlprtH-al relation» 
special advantagHs for V 

Owing to the pract 
graduates are much in 

The privilege of lect 
semble practice and api 
3re Invaluable advuntag 
scholarships available f

GRANI
This school gives a 

feaslonal rehearsals. T 
the staff of the Huston 
Americana will have ti 
House when they demo 
September 9th.

youe up teaching 
never change their miud 

cs.ima*. -, „°'Lthe treasury ma>' be larger than the 
“ “ ?"ar,,r of a century hence. This good re-
suit would he generally considered cheap a, the price
feacher wi'lM eIpecled that the profession of the 
teacher will be so generally followed for life as that of 
the lawyer and the doctor, 
out of eight are females, and 
common experience the 
Will be small.

1do As a Matter of Coursethe rest of the story. %•„ , , at 1.15
Knights and Cadets who

efr^ve-he-r^^d^ro

P- m. The 
will be in un- our usual rush the first of September. 

No need of waiting till then.
There Is no better 

now. A seat In our i 
days Is a positive Im 

Call or send r<f M 
Ing terms, and lÆr

5:EpEH—i:
u . nt whith the Liberal Government at Ottawa granted
So long as seven teacher. « few years ago. thereby greaUy Increasing 
marriage is accepted as a =ial revenue. Mr. Murray omitted to 

Nnr i. „ ,PrTr,'"n 0f aged teachers 01h<'r province got larger subsidies 
Proposed will », 1 ke y that the “odcst pension that Ontario and Quebec, which
teachers from marrtC™' ” ‘° d'"3"ade f,“male 7“ reaChed ,h‘,|r liniit' 'vl«

marriage. dies as their populatlou
more advantageous to the larger than 
Ince. and Nova Scotia la 
was before.

ie than just 
is these hotVictoria.

l« B: ssst sn
n S ^ 1,ard- lAaleve- Mass.; Morris 
D. Scovill. Gagetown : J. W. KirkpaN 
rick. Miss Kirkpatrick. Boston ; C. H. 
Lynatt. Bt George; W. J. Dixon, Hal- 
jfax; W. W. Hubbard. C. J. Simmons, 
Fredericton; F S. Peters. Gagetown; 
A. H. Snell. Giboon; George B. Arm
strong French Lake; George Offln, 
Fredericton.

Crop conditions ln the west are the 
most favorable In ten

ry.
alogue contain- 
68 ot study.

the provin- L.L. Sharpe & Son,state that every 
at the same time, and 

under the old system 
now have increasing subsi- 

The readjustment is 
the smaller prov- 

relatively worse off than she
an established character, as ,he New wick do no, “a'rgr. nZHto^of“."hN‘W BrUDS'

addltluna',o pro— —d y pay
r. Cook had with him only two Eskimos, the 

ment of Commander Peary

0,^,^ .ow”°L,r„x. htdstv rNor,h shore
Mrnu“z n0r,rrr, a~'“ kÆll’Zt; f#r 'h,S lb® -rr -taelf. were public works bestowed" ^The're ZTJSTff

Mn ‘br.'coifk ;«bboO~®rh^“^,t^r marny0wtrwherêepnbr,|ch0work, 'pUrned" ha8
th« e.mma.iner Peary. ThertM d,^rei«Uwaa“^{«>“ reT hrasrbandl.1"'TL^ne^rnTm^r TaT b®8

»or,h. .odîh£rd™orhme,7|rstonl?hewlry TJl" ^ '"““'b 'ï“’f“Ce 8"Ue la"

Cook set cut with a smaller party, but It would '
■ With T"!"'1" Peary COU,d a'ao have reached the pole 

,r,Wer, anpporiers. In both cases there
i SCO ervTf t°J a"y evidence of the
discovery of Jhe pole except the mere word of the ex-

EIÏ WITES or CHIME 
IftLSSWlTNOIK

21 King street, 8L John, N. B. S. Kerr
PrindpM. •A

SCENIC ROUTE
SUSPEND JUDGMENT.

I B. A. DENNISTON,

ana fesæîsand 'AT 5.ÆvrH atV & b-’ - ET ^
—------- JOHN mcqoldrick! A,.nt |8hep: ISSydnlgsL

PRIVATE SCH(KThe value of 
York Nation ’A roR(Continued from Page 1.)

At the hearing of the court Carer 
tvkna was the first witness caUed 

the reaident bookkeeper at Far' 
hTr an2 McDonald's camp. He say, that on auniiay Aug,,,, 2, hg wy* 

at the office. About forty men work 
n*th°r 1,'arll”ger and McDonald were 

n.,t,ansCamP °r tteaa' “-vteen 

About 12 o'clock witness
had hh.sî“e2 *, Sa™p' "here the men 

ad Just finished dinner. He saw
WUUarn MeKtoen fla'‘dln* around omuîf McKinnon, holding him Ho 
a'^ what the trouble was and who 
!°j 'hat McKinnon and Sam Polll
wsmtedd to ÜS* and, ,hat McKInn™ 
«anted to follow him down to
;a“pu„ “a.weni to the office and at 
»•«•».«!• heard some one say 

fOT, Sanl- he 1ms a gunV 
He looked and saw Sam comine 
from the railway toward 
camp with both hands 
der the bib of his overalls p,.„. 
told him to keep away from the camp 
because he would get Into trouble 
He went toward him, but Polll 
him to keep away. He 
ilie camp where the men wt*rp ■tin holding McKinnon. Polît tLTdrew 
a revolver from the bib of hi. ore" 

Jewett was standing be 
him and McKinnon, 

called out to Jewett and said "Look
feet from* M wl'6 Wae about eighteen 

McKinnon. Jewett refused 
to move and somebody said, "Don't 
fhopt * - ugh McDonald went and 
told Sam to go back to hla own
m.1!P' a1”!. ?°ved °» a little. Got 
man, who had been standing with tho 
men nround McKinnon, started and 
ran toward Sam nnd said, "1 am the 
fellow to drive him away "

Sam turned and* sttisif jut run 
away from hlm. U, hfjutnpd ho 
h"d his revolver In his right hand

ssaffsss:Gorman started after him and caught 
h'* arm8 and pinned them, then Oor- 
man fell and pulled 8am down on 
top of him, the men then came un
Wh.iTiLW^ away fro“ him" 
When they let Bam up two of the

V, -e" ■‘™k.hlm. He then ran to hu 
a. °w? vamp oorman was helped up 

and Dr. Oofflii phoned for. Gorman 
waa then taken Into camp, where hè 
died on Tuesday last.

years.increased
fund. The Admiralty Court has exonera

ted the pilot and censured Capt. Jan-
rrnar^Æîd,1.nn*d°,QX8cîeamCr

MISS ELEANOR RO]* 
MISS GERALDINE ZO

Will open their Prljmte 
Gijjron

TUESDAY, SETTEME
Application 

,'-«g 2 Wright stre

subsidies.

MR. PUGLEY'S PROMISES.
was accepted when It Houea 'Phene 101$rOR HIGH GlttDE

WECpdNERY
lOHlWICr CRCAM

and up-t$^te Soda Drinks 
with tho latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Win. SI

1

Willis
Pianos
CMS BEST

Gasoline Marine in

epI^Con & C

lould be 1came out gines
+ ADEL

I The Hat 
Shoe

I $2.30 to 9*
We Invite you to »e< 

I est creations in Men 
■ and seasonable Footi

E&St
Nelson 8L

not been

•he minister, even „ he were
would be a diversion. Mr. Pngsley asserts that the 
evenues are again expanding and, this being so those 

public buildings a, St. George and St. Andrews at, 
Courter°b hortxon, of promise, at least.-at. Stephen

hi" 6t John. N. a

Dr. SPRING SUHlNGS
A- R. CAMMFll & SON,

chJrt tailors

8t John.iN. B,

appear
up

the men’s 
concealed un-

The Willis Piano Co., of 
Montreal will exhibit their 
new designs, pianos and||ie 0ermatn st 
pneumatic actions at Fred
ericton and Halifax Fp.irs.

ÔRNiyft
arrij^g

w,FRIDAYS
A6R00K&S0N,

8T. JOHN. N. B.

CALIF0RN
TUESDA

i. F. ESI

UIT MER

Nor la there. anything In the conduct of the twotb- ™>ir" ”ht,h ,„e, r„mraandpr P„ah;y lt;°

ty He*has „ , bebaved wltk ""sular mod™.
Mi. ” 8 d °f hlmse,f er disparaged others

i M references to Commander Peary have L.-en 
I more kindly than Peary's references hlm 
!ba' ,Dr Cpok has said and done might hare been
“vereTof ,h Pret,eDder,a"d fraud. But a genuine dis- 
coverer of the pole could not have conducted himself 
In a way mare suitable to the 

It remains that the

warned 
went on up toI here Is no African music." So says the New York 

Ch.n|k 3rli"* ,he re,ulta of «'«dies made by Gotts 
rears are ‘ T ^ a”d by ^oadto Hearn twenty 

ars ago, and apparently confirmed by subsequent re- 
searen. Hearn went to New Orlean. and llved amnne 
the Voodoo, under the same roof with their telular 
Queen. He was determined to know all that th. » . 
prlmttlve Africans could teach him as to whether the'y 
brought their melodies from the Congo. It was seeled 

aa'jafaction that the music was the echo of French 
and Bpanlsu songs and lullabies heard by the slave, in 
Plantation manor house e* 1,1

FOSTER &
1M.KX

Willis Pianos aafe’ all 
master-pieces of tlVpiano- 
maker’s art.

Built for 
WEAR. |

110* SI
*Polll YEA and W]

A(mt> Robot Bra
tOHANT
Ow™ Scutch

Anything
s;ilU 3 CENJS A DAY Wines.

£ and :occasion.

the estimate of the two
tk nulT7 Pe"y and hl“ fr'ands have 

llbe publlc to form. Commander Peary ha.
,cf achievements and an eslabllshed reputation
i^l.^ya,C°n!rmJ.hlS S,atement ''oncernlng himself, hu, 
paaiats him to discredit his rirai. Dr. Cook has to
tkîLaîh<‘"t Üiî“ted ,he eympa,hy of the jubile by not 
kaklug the public Into hla confidence. The people feel 
^hnt he ban rtolen a march not only on Peary bul alJ 

, tb™. Wh*t right had he to go and dlacover the 
le wlUiout giving advance notice ae alt other explore,»
Ye done. Such withholding of confidence has been 

wn to mitigate the satisfaction of a aurprlae party 
Dr. Cook la at present the under dog In thla fight

hlm6” 1", Î P7,JWrVhal ayn,Pathy may come around 
Wm. At least he should be able to count on the fair
» eMeem 'c,a,m’reme"I^Ia,Cop?,pl°° f.hvreTmrat"'da^T* d’ “* ykt"“' *' ^

' »d iTioZ :.n .b^nv°".rwKr tJt ,He, “ ^ £

Pfbosl||<ii, I, |i per 
aXy*We 0,11 aud COAL ^*

*you. Our 
month in 
deliver. Willisassisted 

a record Limited,

Delivered

«wTf. Starr,
Limited

of „reV!într!a! Her,ld' Uheral. make, this nummary 
of one of the civic boodflng transactions:-

Haaaam has a figure at which he is 
to do a certain class of paving. Mr. Brunet

■ toTthM C“y the perml,,lM1 to let the work he done 
"royalty!"’ ^ ^ ,Dd ,ake 'he difference a,

wa. ™‘ee !°rt °f !ran**ctl°" 1» not unfamiliar. There 
ml. .. ma" Wh0 hld a fifiure at which he wa. win

* Arra? rrs. ir:fr;cent. more, and **££?£!£»

ntreal.which
WILBUR & WATTERS.

ISM S*"1"* “d Pre“lng' ’Phone 
à» WATERLOO 8T.

ERVgwilling Willis Piano 4
Organ Company,

HALIFAX.
cy <V V

)IR. P.
Fredericton

W1/ waste the enmin*»WMtodrnt1!Kti0reS^P™®*

_ w-aobrornr.
Box 28S. Fredericton, N B.

.r. wiiiis, ¥ I Francis £ 
Vans

I I 10 KINO OTRI

Post Office,
•T. JOHN, N. B.

Rich’d Suliiv &Co.
Wines an -"tquors

onlyKNABO6*1?.*.^. faprooontatlveel 
Lie 5teav»,l0,ORTee- WIL-l..d,ro pT.yîra * a"d °‘h,rlDEATHS. iAGI FOR

IWHITS HORS 
WHIOKBY, 

LAWSON'S 
DID. BAY 11 

NAC BR

Mr. Brewer V. Fowler.
TJe death of Mr. Brewer Y. Fowler 

of Welsford, took place on Thursday 
laet at his residence nt Welntord ef 
Ur an III.... of revere, month. ' He 
to survived by hi. widow, who wa! 
tormeriy Miss Lillie Law. daughter S 
Mr. Thom.. Law. of Qngetow„ h?. 
parents. Mr. nnd Mrs. WelMn^nn and 
Hattie Fowler, of Welsford, «d thrre 
.Inters, Mire Helena and Muriel at
Bearer harbor" ^ EldJld« S 

The funeral will be held thl. mom.
iï.^ireV2L,a:',j;late^.Hr.b^'11 b.

cillAr .cotch

viVR,
CO.'O FAMOUS COfb 

Oil*
FAB8T MILWAUKEE LAOEr Big*

44 & 46 Dock St.

MONTRIAL CITY

Change liy
Wood-Working Fpkfa Tim^lable

HAMILTON & GAY, "•“•y» «m oiturd.ys.
* gkdl Au. I ' AU'*TIN K WtTMORl,

” • ' ' Manager.

IN BICp
vZJzjzz to ;er«”: lzztz that

*** t'aptaln to entitled to « goodly dwbt ,he Mu^y

*» »• —

Oder himself. He tort ^ raw i"2 h*Ve r#acbed the Pole. But he
**a,“ *ay and northward Smttï “* ?~»«ph,rel Soe,.,, ^ Dem

r,nae,,m“

N1WFOUNOLAND'S SHARI.
Bpoolal to The Mandat

Montreal, BepL 9—C 
Robb gave Inatructlonn 
day to enter action, ng. 
Heat nnd Power Co., i 
Railway Co., for about I 

The action to based on 
ed by the city In 1902 
these two companies « 
panic. In the city mu 
meats on poles, wires, 

Council decided 1
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pod Stone-ys 
St John. I Black GaitersWo t1 and see our lick Astronomers Return from 

Expedition to Summit of Mt. 
Whitney—To Establish Am
ount of Water Vapor.

American Visitor’s Ascent and 
Skilful Landing are Features 
of Trial Day at Aviation 
Meet—Many Present.

He Is Not Aware That There 
Is Any Land at Pole, in Ans
wer to Sr GMbert Parker in 
Commons.
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Germain Street. DIRECTOR CAMPBELL

TELLS OF EXPERIMENTS
FEEUNG OF GLOOM

OVER LEFEBVRE’S DEATH
REPLY RECEIVED .90WITH LAUGHTER

Ïaisson, I is Colleriafe '
r . . V I H I RotLuÊsay, N. B.
UenUemen » Wear. I g Michaelmas Term bey/XuESDAY, September 14th.
nteii Q| I I To Junior Boy. enteiK year two acholarablpi are open for caw

■ pSfjp— c»"’a4" “I/*11 intormatlon^ply to t^eBHe^DMast«;

•••••
San Francisco. Sept. 10.—A party 

pf. .Lick Observatory astronomers re
turned late last night from an expe
dition to the summit of Mount Whit
ney, where they took a series of pho
tographs and apectrographlc observa
tions of Mars which are unique In sev
eral respects.

Accordl 
bell of _
charge of the expedition, the photo
graphs should show the amount of 
water vapor In the atmosphere of 
Mars and thus demonstrate wether 
life is possible on the planet.

Personnel of the Party.
The party Included Prof. Campbell. 

Prof. Sebastian Albrecht of Lick Ob
servatory, Prof. Alexander McAdle of 
the Weather Bureau, Director Ab-

School London, Sept 10.—'Prime Minister Brescia Aerodrome. Sept. 10.—Al- 
Asquithreply In the Houle of Com- though the oBIclal flights were not
_ ___ UI. mih„r, p-rier's timed to begin until two o clock, themons we. to Sir Gilbert Psrker ■ |mund had b„en crowdlng up since
question with regard to the owner- Rn earty hour and at midday there 
ship of land at the north pole. The was a big gathering. The thro 
question was In two parts, the first ed at Montechlarl, twelve

li__ ,, nnrtx. wflH con. from Brescia, In every conceivable
hcVon.m'e to the Dominion 'nrm °* convoyaace from donkey carts

there’‘wouh? g°ive the^ltî State? popul.ee hound for the avia-

anJtnn,8bThFfP^Tme6MasterVsaid ^ At «Wdaÿ the restaurants and
reÿ.°”- J2£Eand fiat there Is grandstands constituted an extraor-

,2 a ÏÎ The se^ dlnary spectacle of an out and outany land at the north P®1®- J”*n® flght for food. The management had
°ndhPa^^f»h?He2lUemltt‘er for me^o not foreseen the extent of the demand 
much hypothetical J****”, for me o |t WQuld have to face. The waiters

TÎ« renW wa8 Ïiedlv2d wlth *ru|^- being Insufficient, the spectators went 
* Th member for to seek something to make dejeuner
ter. James F. r.ffor themselves In the kitchen, where
Finsbury, then asked whether. If gaw contossa Castelharco lying In
should prqve that land existed there. foJ th(l wlng of a chicken at the bott of the Smithsonian Institution
Mr. Asquith would tax it as und doQr Tbe walterd who should have and several, assistants. They spent 
veloped land. To this the Prim ^een trying at table and even the seven days and nights on the top of
Minister made no reply. members of the comlttee were called the mountains making their observa

it defence of the saucepans. tlons. They were equipped with all
If the mavor of Brescia himself had the necessary Instruments, but found 

wished to "eat he would have had only two nights favorable 
to seek food himself. work.

Crowd Startled by Ascent. Mount Whitney Is the highest peak
Wlill. newtons were wander- In the United States. 14.501 feet above
sHSBrSw s sutne™ r

«iSàiur.-. r ,t run rs."eight of «bout 90 feet. M. Leblanc serv.tory that photographs and obser- 
followed and had bad luck. He was valions were taken, 
forced to land after covering two kilo- Of the results of the expedlton Di- 
metres. Signor Anzani, who Is berom- rector Campbell Bald: 
tng more confident every time he goes -fee instruments.
i»p, succeeded in doing the round of 
the course.

The crowd was constantly increas
ing, and the popular enclosures were 
black with spectators, while the whole 
limits of the ground were lined with 
peasants. In front of whom galloped 
the Carabinieri, throwing up clouds 
of dust. The very trees along the 
road had occupants.

In Black a

$1.00 a pair Arlvrong ari 
kllomet

See Our Windows
to Director W. W. Camp 
Observatory, who was InLick

94KHZ
STREET

poor 
Urn.g?Next Aoademio Year 

Begin» September 30th
Fourtdln County Scholarships of $60 

eachjKn Asa Dow Scholarship (W0) 
rat Class Male Teachers. Other 

lies and Scholarships.
Well arranged Courses In Arts and 

Applied Science. Science courses In
clude Civil Engln-Sclence. Electrical 
Engineering and Forestry. Thorough 
and complete.

Write for Calendar.

c LADING liversity of 
w Brunswick

l' Kail-
an be 6Fredericton, N. B.

1imitée/.

!- Stationers,
itreet.

FOR PROFIT[TING PÜLPJNflQD
requires an built on these
lines.
/hepoint* of the 8TICKNEY 

a/po^o any man open to conviction.
BO. J. BARRETT,
Fredericton,

L

BOUQUET FOB CE 
FDOM NEE PRESS

for theirC. C. JONES, LL. D- 
Chancellor. G

St. John.
Inetltu-vick Southern Railway

t New England 
CONSERVATORY

SSSiPiLajP41—i
Declare That the Doctor Won 

Race to the Telegraph Of
fice Anyway—Many Journals 
in Flippant Vein.

II
•A 10112.22 CANADIAN

PACIFICsafest»
»^te<,pwMe

From ST. JOHN“Our Instruments, were a sixteen- 
inch horizontal reflecting telescope 
and a suitable spectroscope connected 
therewith.
tect all parts from wind, and a 
vas shelter Inclosed the long instru

it took us four days to make

MONTREALOF MUSRCwicki Dirieter TONBIt was necessary to pro-
Paris, Sept. 10.—The Oook-Peary 

controversy Is now the principal fea
ture of the Parla newspapers. Ttulr 
comment, however, has a flippant 
tone.

The Soleil says:
Is certain up to the present—that is, 
that Cook arrived before Peary—at 
the telegraph office."

The Republican Français? 
that Admiral Nares U riK.it in 
opinion that Cook noard itv* news in 
Greenland from the Eskimos who 
have been with Peary and rushed to 
civilization and claimed rhe glory tor 
himself.

The Radical says:
of Dr. Cook In the face of

QEORQ
School Year Begins Sf

m srasr srss&sr «SJsaal...
Ing and splendid equipment, and 
ttonal facilities for students. Jflv 
The reciprocal relations establJWi
•rsiaT?«?K4Srai
graduates are much In deman 

Ttie privilege of lectures. 4 
semble practice and appearing 
2re Invaluable advantages toB" ‘ grand 6pcra school

September

AND ,NIBOSTON, Mass. . 16, 1909. .

RETURNthe ascent and we encountered a se- 
storm while climbing the moun- RN;pect

“We carried out our plans com
pletely with one exception. The in
strumental equipment worked to per- 

Bui of seven nights only 
clear and to our satisfac- 

called for

“One fnct ulone Tickets on Sale Sept. 16, 17, 18^ 
Good until October 4tA. f 

Detroit and Return .
Chicago and Return ... rz. 30.00
St. Paul and Return .............46.00

RETURN LIMIT OCT. 4th. I

Tirets on Salfe Sept. U
retu/m ^IIT
lays from^ate

(sward, D. P. A., C. P. R-, 

St. John, N. B.

to Oct 16Unsuccessful.
-U three o’clock Signor Anzani and 

3>L Rougier again went up, but with
out success, both landing within a 
kilometre. But half an hour later the 
former got nicely away and was rls- 

arrow when his

li Matter of Course
the first of September, 

siting till then, 
better

live lui

tot students In our Normal Department, 

/SBT’rJSlli”th^ewortunltl^ of
W

’.00 of Issue.Tthii.ks
fection.USl his

ie than Jnit 
I» these hot

two were 
tion.. Our 
three.

“Our method of observation was 
to compare the spectrum of Mars j 
and the spectrum of the moon. Mars 
at t«-e present time is In the most j 
favorable position possible and only 
fifteen years hence will such another 
favorable opportunity present itself. 
We took photographs of the spectra 
of the moon and of Mars one after 
the other at equal altitudes above the 
horizon.

•It is known there is no water vap- 
the moon, certainly in no ap-

programmelug as straight as an 
motor failed him and the act of land
ing was violent. The aeroplane was 
taken back to the shed.

At four o’clock Mr. ( urtlss startled 
spectators, who had been especial

ly looking forward to sec him In his 
first flight, by executing in a masterly 
fashion and at high speed a manoeu
vre about 130 feet above the ground. 
He’went around the course once with 
perfect ease and landed before the 
stand, the people In which went wild 
with enthusiasm, the cheers of specta
tors accompanying him all the way 
to the shed, where Mr. Courtlandt Bis- 
hop was waiting.

Interest Centres In Curtiss.
Mr Curtiss, who has been much fe

ted by the authorities here, says he 
thinks the wires holding his carrying 
surfaces are not sufficiently 
for this ground and that he much 
change them On learning this all the 
Interest died out of the day's proceed
ings. which even the circular flight 
of M. Blerlot—who steered with one 
hand, the other being still damaged - 
although very brilliant, failed to re-
'‘two attempts of Lieutenant Calde- 
rara with his Ariel, a Wright machine 
were not successful. On the second 
occasion the aeroplane would not steer 
ami living behind the pylône, it des- anu. nyms left wlng. The aviator

ry.
ft alogue contain- 

«■ ot study.d “Tin dignified

Peary’s hostility and malice r.ivea 
Cook the first point In. file qsufrnscr

is worthy of note that Copen- 
fideneç In !>r. Cook has

the9th. For particulars and year book, address
^ RALPH L. FLANDERS, ManagerS. Kerr

Prludpd. FURNITUREsy. It 
hagen’e con 
not- been diminished by the avws c 
Peary’s success.MARINE NEWSPRIVATE SCHOOLÎENNISTON, 

i Sign-Painter,
ALEjjflN------
PjF*. oils, Stains, 

ML Glass, Putt,,

of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the 
latest and newest4 FOR, GIRLS. Barks.

Africa, 668, Nllaonn, Wm Thomson 
and Co.

nreclable quantity. If no difference 
be detected between the spectrum 

„j and the spectrum of the 
under these most favorable con

Daily Almanac.

of Mars AT BIG DISCOUNTSSON andMISS ELEANOR BO 
MISS GERALDINE #OSTER 1 SHIPPING.............;; Schooners.

Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, Chris
topher, R C Elkin.

Adonis. 316, Brown, master.
C J Colwell, 82, Mibeaa, C M Kerrl-

diîlons, we can say that water vapor 
exists on Mars in very small quan-Sun rises today .. oa

Sun sets today .. •« •• p- ™*
Sun rises tomorrow.............am-
Sun sets tomorrow .» «• • P- ro-
High water............................. a- ™-
Low water .. ...............*• * * « a> m‘
High water............. ............... P* JJ’
Low watei;..............................3 *6 P* m-

or cash during this month. Come at once and be 
the first to select fronyny choice stock.

H/tSc La

Prlmte School lor 
Glria/ou

Will open tholr
titles.House 'Phono 101$

EMBER 14th. Possibility of Life.TUESDAY,
“We cannot tell Exactly for three 

or four days what the photographs 
will show. We hope they will show 
whether there Is water vapor in suf- 

quantltles to sustain life, 
life is possible is shown 

or absence of water

fould be made at No.larinein

iwon&Co,

Application 
(.^2 Wright stre

CUBord White (Am.) 269, Fsu.ktng- 
ham. C M Kerrlson.

Cora May, 117, Sabean. N. C. Scott. 
C P Colwell. 82. Sabean, C M Ker-

B. 95. Holder, A W Adams 
Elm City. 658, Torey. J H Scammell

“poster Rico. 178. Pitman, A. W.

A. W.

gines
BUSTIN,

99 Germain Street.

fletent 
Whether 
by the presence 
vapor. If in great qui 
comparable with that of 
la a strong Indication that human life 
can be supported.

"Now as to 
Which we hope to arrive. My direct 
Interest Is In determining the pres
ence or absence of water vapor in 
the atmoephehe of Mars. In determin
ing this point the conclusion may 
follow as to whether life Is possible 

the planet. But such a conclusion 
could not be made positive owing to 
the fact that the spectroscopic meth- 
od has Its limitations. While it Is 
the best method at present in use it 
Is not perfect.

cPort Of Saint John.
Arrived, Sept. 10.

S. 0. Ocamo. 1,172, Coffin, Demer- 
Iudiea, etc., Wm. ThomsonThe Hartt 

Shoe
S3.00 to SS.00

We Invite you to see the new
est creations In Men’s Artistic 
and seasonable Footwear.

uantlty. at all 
the earth, Itara, West 

& Co. mdse and pass.
8. 8. Calvin Austin, 2.863. Pike. Bos 

ton. W. G. Lee, mdse and pass.
Coastwise—Schrs. Effle May, 67, Kln- 

nie, Riverside; Ida M„ 77, Moffat, Riv
er Hebert; Two Slaters. 85. Alcorn. 
Riverside ; Friendship, 66, Wilbur, Wa
terside; Maudte, 25, Beardsley. Port 
Lome, and cld; Hattie, 37, Olive, Port 
George and cld.; Jessie D., 86, Durant, 
Advocate Harbor; Dora, 63, Canning. 
Parrsboro via ports, and cld; West- 
port III, Coggins. West port, and cld.

Coastwise—Stmr. Aurora, 186. In- 
gersoll, Grand Manan; schs. Aurelia, 
22, Wilson, Hopewell Cape; Ernest R.. 
Rushton. Apple River; R. P. 8.. 7i, 
Baird. Moncton: Annie Pearl, 39. Mc
Grath. Apple River; Effle Maud, 66. 
Gough, St. Martine, and cld.

Cleared Sept. 16.
Str. Manchester Corporation, Heath. 

Manchester via Philadelphia, Wm. 
Thomson aud Co.

Bch. Priscilla. Granville, Quincy. 
Mans., Stetson. Cutler and Co.

Coastwise—Schr. Margaret, Sim- 
momls, 81. George.

Coastwise—Schra. Emily B. Saul 
nier, Meteghan; Aurelia, Wilson. Hills-

Sailed, Sept. 10.
8. S. Orthla, Brown, Bathurst. N.

St John, N. bl

Genevieve, 124, Butler,
AdlUmter. 187, Finley, D. J. Purdy.

H. M. Stanley, 97, Sprague, J. W. 
McAlary. , „ ...

l,etna, 50. Scott. J. W. Smith. 
Levuka. 76. Ogilvie. C. N. Kerrlson. 
Manuel R Cuza, 268, Oayton, Peter 

McIntyre.
Pandora, 98. Carter
■Preference, 242. Gale, J. Splane and

the conclusions atsum
HELL & SON, ‘
ET TAILORS

St John.,M. B.

NGS cendod on
uninjured.

Feeling of Gloom.
Ænrë'ar’ïd^-U°.rf

rs .«"‘riEven M. Blerlot did not wear his usual 
honnv am lie Today Lieutenant ( aid- 
SS™ wïo Is somewha. of a fatalist, 
remarked to me with a shrug of the 
Rhouldera:

“It simply proves . . .
machine Is dangerous. Out of B,x J* 
lots who have used It. three have had
accidents, o'do^ M Rougier made a 
good light, completing the circle of 
the course at an altitude of about 90 
feet He appears to be a dangerous 
rival for Mr. Curtiss and M. Blerlot. 
The first dav’s struggle will be among 
these three. Today has simply been 
a trial day.

Store Open Till 11.30 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 11, 1909.‘

Senator Last:R& Co.Rebecca M. Walls, 616, McLean, R. 
C Elkin * Co.

Theresa Wolf. 244, Smith. F. C. Bat-
For men with conservative Ideas. 

A grand last, stylish, correct yet dig- 
nlfled.

This boot Viol Kid. or Box Calf up
per. Oak tanned sole.

PRICE $4.50 ^
The Gold Stmk J&o 1 

investment,

HOM si that the Wright

S Strongest Statement.
tOHAirp
Crown Scotch

sltion to issue 
that has ever 

the existence of 
While I al

“We are now In 
the strongest stateme 
been Issued as to 
water vapor on Mars, 
wavs felt and published that the 
lug and waning of the polar snow 

evidence of the presence of 
antity

W E and W L Tuck, 393, J A Gre
gory.

Wines.
Marine Notea.

The Norwegian steamer Fram was 
docked yesterday afternoon at the 
Maine Central wharf No. 3, where 
her cargo oi pulpwood will be taken 
out. The steamer Mills finished dis
charging yesterday and will sail to
day for Chatham, N. B., to take on 
another cargo of pulpwood.

The Orthla sailed for Bathurst to 
deals early this morning.

The 9. 8. Ocamo, Capt. Coffin, ar
rived from the West Indies ahd Ber
muda early yesterday morning with a 
general cargo Including 300 casks of 
sugar and 300 tons of old Iron. She 
had 5 saloon passengers and 6 second 
class.

AIR.
Is a paying> AL caps are*

spectroscopic observations made at 
ordinary levels.

"In order to make the spectroscopic 
method more sensitive it is necessary 

the effects of the earth s water 
be eliminated as far as posai-

pb, MOUNT ROBSON IS
sued n cue

PERCY J. STEEL,*"v8
load 1that

ble.
FOOT FURNISHER.

619—521 Main Street.B.ry d "If It Is found that tho amount of 
is of sufflvlent quantity

l 8tmr. Ransom B. Fuller, Mitchell, 
Boston, via Maine porta, W. O. Lee.

Vasaata Bound To St. John. 
Steamers.

Shenandoah, sailed Loudon, Aug. 28. 
Almora, Glasgow, Sailed, Sept. 4. 

Barks.
Robert Grafton, Galway, July SL 

Schooners.
Fannie, passed Machlaa, Aug. 16. 

en. Aug. 10.
Annie, Bld. Machina, Aug. 28.
J. Arthur Lord. eld. Boston. Aug. 28. 
Mayflower, eld. New Haven, Conn, 

August 28.
Nettle Chlpman, cld. New York. 

Aug. 24.
Harry ^ Miller, cld. New York, Sep-

/•xu water vapor 
to be detected by observations under 
most favorable conditions.- it will 
be evidence along the line of estab- 

that the conditions on Mars 
It will not be 

life exists on

\
F. Starr,

Imlted ’
Victoria Clergyman Conquers 

Highest Peak in Canadian 
Rockies—Many Unsuccess
ful attempts have been made

i i

lfl ELECTRIC BELLS
are very satisfactory when Installed by

ex/yv. Thorne,
elZ/fugal contractor.

’Phone M.-2344-nT 678 Main Street.
You wire for me and I’ll wire for you.

Francis & 
Vaughan,

lisbtng ...
are favorable to life, 
proof, however, that 
Mars.

FUNERALS.
I:

ivan & Co.
OA-lquors
/eonly
re FOR
C,LL*" SCOTCH

Mrs. Margaret C. McAfee.
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret C. 

McAfee was held at 2.80 o’clock yea- 
terday afternoon from her late resi
dence. 173 Hawthorne avenue. The 
burial service was conducted by Rev. 
E. B. Hooper. Interment wna made 
In the church of England burying 
ground.

f

AlLittle Vapor.i
mt°n*r ~y Tot

Winnipeg. Sept. 10—Mound Robson instruments determined the
the highest peak In the Canadian amoun, exactly, and hls'work win as 
Rockies waa aucceeafully cllmed on elll u, materially when we make our

Mr. Thomas R. Patting.,L =  ̂ ^

The funeral of Mr. Thomas R. Pet- t an announcement made here to- the moon. .. . . ., k
tinge» took place at Gondola Point \°*n Director Campbell has gone to Lick

ŒVhe&Ro^hyTK JSTJfS hundreds * of ‘ "unsuc’ SETj
Rev. AUau W. Daulel. bMn *° SSÆÎLÏÆ

SOCIETY OF NOVA SCOTIA
ENGINEERS IN SESSION

16 KING STREET.
St John, N. B.

MONTREAL CITY
IN BIG LAW SUIT.

The Standard.
Sept 8.—City Treasurer

UR,
.’S FAMOUS COM
a,
EE LAGER BEER,

Dock St

Special to
Montreal,

Robb gave Instructions to hie staff to
day to enter actions against the Light, 
Heat and Power Co., and the Street 
Railway Co., for about 2200,000.

The action Is baaed on a by law pass
ed by the city In 1902 ordering that 
these two companies and other com
panies In the city must pay aaaw- 
meats on poles, wires, rails, etc. The 
Privy Council decided that the by-law 
fir** valid.

of the Taft cup to Commodore Wil
liam H. Childs of the Bensonhurst, 
N. Y.. Yacht Club, whose tidy little 
toy, of a boat, the Joyette, won the 
first honors of the German-Amerlcan 
sonder class yacht races held off Mar
blehead during the past ten days. 
The captains of all three of the Ger
man and all three of the American 
boats which were contestants In the 
races were on board the Mayflower.

PRESIDENT TAFT AS
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF

Beverly, Mass., Sept. 9.—Making hie 
first formal appearance as comman
der-in-chief of the American navy. 
President Taft today on board the 
cruiser yacht Mayflower toasted the 
German Km'teror as a true sportsman 
and contributor to the peace of the 
world.

The occasion was the preeentation

Veaeele In Pert 
Bteemem

Batumi a. 1782. Ondarto, Wm. Thom
son and Co.
Manchester Corporation, 2487, Heath 

Wm Thomson and Co.
8.S. Ocamo. U7I, Cofflfl, Wm. Thom

son and Co. ;

sun’s radiation.Pell From Rigging.
Mr. Walter Moeller, etctrtcian on the 

steamship Harvard, of the Eastern 8. 
8. Company, fell from the main rig
ging on Wednesday last aud died soon 
after the arrival of tha vessel In Bos
ton He belonged to Mnhone Bay, N. 
8 . and had friend» In this city.

—"T------- -------

fiwthy. ctotjr of Engineers. Papers will be 
Eaaelal te The Standard. read at tomorrow morning s session.

New Glasgow, N. 8., Sept. S.—There!and during the .*
was a large attendance at the open-1 gramme of varied Interest will be car- 
tug meeting of the Nova Scotia SO-1 tied through.
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NnmrsrroTM/iRKEr; yesISÉSctëT-—i
eOAf S TRADING ON WALL ST. hShToN ^

^^^^HHHIHHcwall street

I :

CANADIAN 
PRODUCE 

MARKETS

... 3: ^
—SEE US.

If you wish to sell or exchange 
any of your bends or stocks for Trust Comparu

(OF MONTREAL)

„ .»»» «■*
Capital

Cement Merger 
SECURITIES ,

We will be pleased to giveony 
Information.

W. f. MAHOyfCO.
emt^Iankers.

1^ JOHN, N. B. 
'Phone, Main 2058.

members'of'^ontreal’Stock ^xchanoe* m^p ,°f J,UP* Mackintosh and Co., 
Chubb's Corner.) Ex0hanee’ 111 Prlnc* Wm. Street, St John» N.

Shares 
Sold

Paid up................

Fund ■■ .... _

c. R. HOH.MRR ROSS.
sm w-c m^onalu 5*£3ft&3SiSB?

TRANSACTS a general trust business.

ir; »— ».

guardian of Esta*, of Ml,.nr. 2Ï® Transaction of Bualneia.Trustee for Bon#I,au,,a ‘°I|w The Management of Estate!
Committee of «tatea Tbe Inreetment and Collectiou of
Trustee under #tuil«SR^U ,Uca Moneys, Renta, Interesta, DM
Receiver, AaalÆe^ilWdatnr Mortgagee,

beneat oltiSKuon d8t for **• other Securities.
IT»" r*- To give any Bond required in any

Solicitors mar h« rc.0i„„j , Judicial proceedings.». ! u U,ned ,n “T Buaineaa they bring to the Company.
- "0tr' MANAGER, ». John, ». »

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Sept. 10.—Reports of 

wheat at the lake

INVESTM 
45 Princess Pious High Low 

80% 83% 81%
Am. Copper.
Am. Beet Sugar...............

very heavy and preTVnLZ! £

are that the western farmer will not a*”" Lamothe............... .
be backward In marketing his produce a ®m and Ref............
his season. Ontario oats are a little Sugar.........................

lower around 35 to 36 cents outside. îtnnkfopper.............................
The market is generally strong. Atchison..............................
•Ontario wheat-No. 2 new winter S*1*- lnd °hl°.....................
9< cents to 98 cents outside B. R. T..............................

Manitoba wh*at-For first half Sen- P R............................... *.
lîo-£r v ,p.®enU: No 1 northern. and Ohio.................
II 0<%: No. 2 northern. $1.05 on track £b c and St. Paul..............
at lake ports. No. 1 northern new £h,le„and N West.. . 
wheat for October shipment, $1.00%; £°*' FueI *nd Iron.. .

|Na 2 northern. 97 cents at lake ports. £°? Gas.............................
Oats—( anadlan western. No. 2, 44- *?el and Hud....................

;% cents; No. 1 extra feed. 44 cents; £e,nver and R. q............
No 3. 41% cents at lake ports. 46 Er e........................................
rents to 47 cents on track Toronto. General Electric...............
New Ontario oats for shipment 35 2r Xor- Pfd................
cents to 36 cents outside. Gr- Nor. Ore...................

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Tor- ï11,nois Central..’..** 
onto are first patents. $5.80; second J^ul* and Nash... 
patents, $o.30; strong bakers. $5.10. Vi!88, Kan and Texas
fy0r^xport of 90 per cent, patents. JJlss Pacific.......................
30s Glasgow freight. Ontario flour new Rational Lead.. ..
winter wheat patents. $4 to $4.10; x- Y* Central................
buyers sacks on track Toronto. New Y-* Ont. and West...
wheat flour for export, 33.90 to $4 Xor- Pac......................
outside in buyers sacks Nor. and West... * *
_ Mtllfeed—Manitoba bran. $21 to $21 - Pac- Mall...
o0 ger ^n: shorts. $23 to 324 on track Penn................................ *
at Toronto. Ontario bran. 322; shorts People's Gas.. .. * "

“ track at Toronto. Pr. Steel Cor...
e local butter market Is firm un- Reading................ *

«1er a good inquiry. Finest creamery ReP Ir. and Steel 
is quoted at 23 to 23% cents: se- R®ck Island.. .
conds. at 22% to 23 cents. Manitoba sl08R Sheffield..............** *
dairy at 18 to 18% cents and west- Southern Pac.. 
ern üairv at 19 to 16% cents. Southern Railway." “ "

The demand for eggs continues Yex. and Pacific.* * *
good and an active trade is passing Unlon Pacific..............
at firm prices. Selected stock. 25% United States Rubber 
to ..6 cents; No. 1 candled, 22% to United States Steel 
-3 cents and No. 2 at 16 to 19 cents United States Steel Pfd *’ 
per dozen. Wabash.. *

Close (By Associated Press.)
44% ofVhrV0^' Sept 10--The annals 

67 % tb® New York stock exchange show 
73 ' e tbe action of the mar-
58 I wârd?S ■ Wln* the d«u‘h of Ed- 

ward H. Harrtman. There have been 
128 I m«a?ce.S where due preparation In
<7% “rtl1s»aUon 01 tlU! dekth of an lm 

119 • c;P|u»« has absorbed the
*hwck SO far as to minimize Its bad 

76% I e£®®‘ on ths stock market while in 
ms ,°ntb" cases demoraliz.tl" ln
80(6 towed, as on the sudden death of ex- 

167 Governor Flour in the 
193 I conduct of a violent speculation" 

t°r today’s excited upshoot of 
thi nrfUeire !' “° Parallel, as some of 
the principal reasons for the move-
Igent.'ta “.“h “hythUB. The principal 

, a*!nt‘ > the violent rise In prices 
the acute aufferers were those
shorten ,£"““»*• *° 8eI‘ atochs

81% 1 or ‘?e assumption that holders 
woold n?33e natfltnan prcertle! 

X, le I 4 .«Pah, them to sale at a aacrl- 
41H | flee when Mr. Harrlman’s death oc- 
99»! ifnlhm ,Soœe of thla Claes persisted 

125M Ihnrt * 'j ew to the extent of making 
“5% Short sales when they saw a rise at 
lilt the opening of the New York stock 
olï ra~.ket this morning.

Tfcelr supposition was that this ad- 
14Ii? XSS*. hafl been brought about by ». 
itKit tl#clïl measures to reassure senti- 
49$ S. ""I ,0 facilitate further Hqill. 

16214 I?*?; These short sellers be-
m.‘2^h,Ced be,0re ‘he arrest M 

‘bo “ *»» over that the advance
shown by stocks was too strong to 

128% I £"1. Jh.elr precipitate rush to 
30% Roek^“J??19 had much to do with the
36(4 ?^ck ‘aiaatla flight of the latter

206% ?„■£! ““!e?ent *" Unl0= Pacific. The
” 1 feature of bears in Union Paclflc 

materially Increased by the _
“«“J °l Kuhn. Leob A Co., the 

19% l£d hankers of the Union 
[Company, that they, th 

nk interests

«1%■ 43 44H 43
«6% 67% 66
72 73% 72%
67% 59 67%
86% 98% 96%

128% 129% 128
46% 48% 46%

116% 119 117%
H6% 116% 115%
75%. 77% 76%

180% 182% 181 
80 80% 79%

153% 157% 164%
.........  194 192

67%

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No 459, gives valuable

listed on the New York Stock Kx- 
The data includes the 

aîîîiV”1.of 8tock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage- earned for 
îoA«last y*ar- h,8h and low prices for 
1908, etc. We classify the different 
rt1îltslî as f°llows: Investment, Semi- 
investment and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds

116% is

midst of his
42% «% 42% 44

143 146% 144% Bonds and146
189 181%"46% "ii%44 4633% 35 Vi 33% 35%
164 166 165

InSSÆ^Silïï? RVc“.Waii-
*u*e, °f well-known Railroad Bonds 
listed on the New York Stock Kx- 
change. The data insides the 
amount of bonds outstandffig. the de
nominations. whether coupon or 
registered form, interedl dates and 
due dates, and high ^Kd low prices 

We clgesty^the different 
issues as follows grade Invest-
ments, ConsemtMTm estment#. and 
semi-SpecuiartlveBM-cst men ts.
.v o„exe<-'ute coi^Ussiun orders upon 
the New York Stock Rxcliange. We 
allow Interest on daily balances sub- 

to draft, or on money placed 
with us pending ks investment.

150% 163 151%
79% 81% 80

148% 152% 160% 152
149 •152 151 152
40% 41% 40% 
67% 71 68% ,.h OUR FACIUTIES

tSftSf5
Will be fiA’nislto^yn application.

M h Hkwmi & co.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Telephone Main 2329.

71
90 90 88%

!Z 132 136 131%
46% 48 47

162% 154% 163
92% 93% 92%
33 33% 32%

139% 141% 139%
114 115% 114
47% 497k 48%

157% 163% 1677k

$24 on 
Th.SPENCER TRASK 8 CO..

Investment Bankers.
WHHam and Pine Streets, New York
Branch office. Albany. N. Y.. Chicago 
Ill., and Boston. Mass.

38 39 88% 39
36% 39 37%
83% 85 84%

123% 128% 124%

88%
86

30 31 30
35% 36% 36%

194% 207% 196%
, - 50% 52% 51

•1 .... 76% 80% 77%
:::::: 15% *3* m* 126

1 J. C52
announce- 

recog- 
Paciflc 

le National City 
and other leading in-

ScXi“tto*ln un,on to Unlon
Prospects of a heavy decrease ln 

the cash

79a;WE WISH - TO SEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Revieyv to all investors desiring 
to keep well informed on conditions 
affecting their securities.

The Review will be found of ma
terial assistance in following the 
trend of general business as well as 
the movements of securities. It is 
widely quoted by the press through
out the country. j

Individual investors raAy have our 
advice at all timeS|On Xatters affect
ing the purchase * essaie of securi-

,le* 1/Write at once forpne latest Review.

Direct Private Wire a.
Ill Prince William Street, St. John. N.B.19%

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 

intoy.hd A CoPr'V,t* Wlrei 10 J‘ C’ M«- WEEKLY REVIEW OF LOCAL AND 
FOREIGN FINANCIAL MARKETS 

BY J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO

tentures to reimburse Pennsylvania 
for cash advances.
outP,"doCub^n|„,n,de„T.r,COmPaCy

Copper metal deliveries for August 
expected to about equal production.

Miscellaneous.
Bell Telephone..................... 147 ^
Can. Pac. Rail..., . . .193 18984
Can. Converters. . , .. . 46 42
Crown Reserve....................... 401 400
Detroit United.........................«936 covDorn. Tex. Tom.....................74-4^ '
Dom. Coal..................................  8
Dom. I. and S......................#47% 47%
Dom. I. and S. Pfd..............134 133% K ®ln®e our last writing there have
Dom. I. and S. Bonds. . . 97 95% i^fnerï b,ut-four da>'8 in which the stock
Dom. Coal Bonds................9714 97 | Markets have been in session nurin»Halifax Elec. Tram.. . . ! U6^ time the mïriet has been ex
Illinois Tree. Pfd................95 941^ ceedingly active, dominated lareelv hv
Lake Woods Com............... 130 128 e 8lt‘kness and death of Mr F w
Minn., St.Paul SS Marie. 144 143 ”arrim8n. For some time past he has

...................................... 69% 69 ■‘he central flgure In American
Rio, Common........................ 91 ........... finance and no happenings of lmoort-
Mont. St Rail..................... 215 213 ,•«- «he railway world have been
' H and p............... 125% 125% m“ple,‘e w“h°u‘ hie guiding hand.
Mackay Com................. .. ........... 81 His_ entrance Into the railway affairs
Mackay Pfd........................... 74 73% of the country marked a new era in
Mplsa.ng ......................... 10% nonatructlon and operation. His poll
N. S. S. and C. Com............71% 71 £les when Initiated were frowned upon
Penman . ........................56% 54% hr many of the leading railway ,L„
§“«3 R,[1' Com; - 54 53 of the country including members of
Rich, and Ont Nay.. . 85% 85 h'* o« board of directors and execu,
S=o Poulo Tram............................. 143 “ve Time demonstrated the eorreeb
T«Hn rif *aHi- ' • -125^4 125 °* his Ideas and now his policy
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .109 108% 18 being carried out in the prlnclnal

railway companies of the country 
Large expenditures upon maintenance 
of way and equipment have enabled 
the railway systems of North Amerl-
hL’e ea.rn proa,B “« rates that would 
bankrupt systems In other 
the world. His policies . 
inclnrfor» °P?rat,ng department but 
h«rmdS the brln6in8 together and 
harmonious working of many railway 
spstems for the benefit of the systems 
themselves and the country as a 
whole At his death the mileage eitb- 

<eCVy ot ,ndirectly controlled 
comprised a considerable portion of
qîL»? my mlleage of the United 
states. His career in contrast with 
some other leading financiers of the 
past has been devoted to the up-build- 
n£uandv,d?velopment of the systems 

with which he has been connected. 
The country has been enriched by his 
death"** 08°® a valuable citizen at his

^erves of the banks this 
week was ignored and the stock mar-
s tr e n gt™ ' u p 'I o 61 h e enï 

,°Tfr, 6 pointa were quite general, 
and Union Pacific ended the day 1216 
points higher than last night.

Bonds were steady. Total sales 
par value, 7.033,000. United States 
bonds were unchanged on call.

I

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKETWreaTaTn 0,a*kf «h.nalâl

'•nee'8 be?ngehBotexu7megl. 2* ad' 

Wnclng and It would not be mirprlalng 
to see the market ease off from the

AMERICAN 
PRODUCE

„ Morning Sales.
MADIFETC 5e11 Telephone 20@147. 
mHnfVr I N , Canadian Paclflc Railway 266181- 
llinilllL I W H wem 1-4, 250181 7-8, 200182,

Crown Reserve 100@400
68DeioelL"a4IWay 56G8' 10668' 10® 

Dominion Steel Com. 100©46 1-2, 50 
©46 1-2, 25© 46 1-2, 25©47, 10046 3-4, 
25<|47, 1000 47, 50 047 3-8, 25 047 1-2, 
60047 1-2, 50047 1-2, 100047 1-2.

Dominion Steel Pfd. 5001331-4. 75 
@133 U4, 20133 1-2, 50133 1-4, 200

Duluth 26064.
Halifax Tramway 601161-2.

25 095Ole Pfd' 2°®95, 26(S95, 25@95- 

Montreal Power 2501251-4, 250 
1251-4, 100 125, 500 125, 250 1251-4.

Nova Scotia Steel 25070 3-4, 250 
70 3-4, 25071.

Quebec Railway 160521-2, 160
52 1-2.

Rich. & Ont. 250 861-4, 5085, 250 
85, 2085.

Rubber Com. 100099, 5000981-2,
600100, 25 0 991-4, 25 0991-2, 250
99 3-4. 5O01ÔO, 500100. 500 991-8, 50 
0 100 1-4, 10000199, 25 0 1001-2, 750
1001-4, 500 101, 500103, 1000 103, 50 
0103, 250103., 250 1021-2, 250100, 
500102 1-4, 25©102" 1-4, 250102 1-2.

Rio Bonds 20000 82 1-4.
^Textile Com. 100 74, 25074, 250

Twin City 25 @108.1-4.
Afternoon Sales.

Canadian Pacific Railway 1000182-
1-2.

Crown Reserve 1000 400, 100 0 401, 
10000 400. 2000 401. 2000 401.

Colored Cotton 60 058.
Duluth 25064.
Detroit Railway 60691-2, 25069-

1-2, 25069 1-4.
Dominion Steel Com. 200047 1-2, 25 

047 6-8, 600 47 1-2, 25 047 1-2. 1000 
47 3-8. 25047 1-2, 6 047, 100 0 47 1-2,
60047 3-4, 25 0 47 1-2.

Dominion Steel Pfd. 501331-2, 6© 
1331-2, 7501331-2, 200134.

Illinois Pfd. 60 95, 250 953-4.
Montreal Power 25 0 125,1-2, 25 0

125 1-2, 100125 1-2, 100125 1-2, 15@
125 1-2, 250125 1-4.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25071, 760 
71.

Ntplsslng 250 10 1-2.
Rich, ft Ont. 10084 3-4, 3085 3-8. 
Rubber Com. 2501081-4, 250103-

1-2, 250 103 3-4, 50 0103 3-4, 250 103-
1-2, 500105, 600105, 250104 1-2, 250 
104 1-8.

Toronto Railway 200126.
Twin City 2501081-4.
Commerce Bank 240181, 100181. 
Merchants Bank 110164.
Montreal Bank 402611-2, 50251-

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY,

Bankers ln«B,ïhd*CoPrlV,‘e Wir" *° J’ ='
42 Broadway,

(Members New Y*ork Stock Exchange.)

New York Montreal Market
At the beginning and end of the

.foT;Tu^Lymr^nruPXU6„„‘t'

1-2 \^Jrhür8day and ^'nncln^ to 47
Steel Preferred haf also” bee™ f'ST Jork- SePt 10,-Flour-Re-
active, but rather weak cloaltur a? ill 8 16,“i2; export8 11.456; sales. 
12. Rlchllleu and Ontarl* «M off ''nw*?" ,flrm aad held higher, 
from 87 to 85. The actlvliv hl ik," Receipts, 7,200. Spot
stock 18 attributed to* ita belne n ™.*’ ..No 2 red 11218, f. 0. b, 
ed on the Rochester stock Exch.ne'" ®?*t; 1 Northern Duluth 109, f.
Other stocks which sh™w f’ao#a‘‘ ,No- 2 herd winter 1141-2 

««"« “tlvlty .re Montrea7po,

czp aw,..Tiib,cor,r*.t;,?VeRE
on the list. It opened at 95 1-2 
lngetyÆ 2 bt“me ac“ve- sell-

«2?' 4Mr1™ia
-arge^“r„lg%h‘a7“‘aCvTeïye 

du«,o„lnh'be Ua“ad States theT” 

and* a “ ‘"““e""”0 66°ÎÔo,WObamls

a WTOSLfiS*baa
Many new

BRADSTREETS 
TRADE REVIEW 
FOR PAST WEEK 1

(

Occidental Fire
INSURANCE COMH^NY

NON-TAR IjF
/ fcfoJnie fecurtty^ir ti#leiut money£. L. JP/VIS,

‘WM w Branswu'M) Commerce... . 
Hochelaga... . 
Molson’s. . ,
Merchants.. ..
Nova Scotia..
Quebec...............................
Union of Canada. . . .

• .181 180%
.148 .........
. 204 203%
.164 162

. .283 281
. 128 
. 135

«™°rn!rI!ec!“>ta 2’250; exports 2,- 
Sp3‘ Atrong: No- 2 old n ele

vator and 80 nominal delivered; No. 
2 new 61 1-4, f. o. b., afloat, 
il?'‘V*ecelp's 1256.050; exports 2,. 
“i; ®p,°‘ eleady; mixed 40 1-S nomi
nal. Natural white 40 to 4I1-Ï; clip
ped white 41 1-2 to 47. v

Beet—FMrm.
to*275d—Steady’ mlddle weatern 126.5

parts of 
were not con- (By Associated Press.) 

,j!Vrka 8ePt' Id‘ Read streets 
OnIr.H * WIU 8a> tomorrow; 
Operations In Industrial lines are
of the,,a",dlng a“d ln some h ranches 
of the union of steel record output,
isln th/fn , In ,act’ ““““fhcturlng 
and in ore,ront 88 regards activity 

din some branches skilled work-
the' H°’ Plen“ful «"ough to 3up- 

p'y, ‘he d»mand. Industrial 
that have been late In

r^orKg^gt^sW
6as0?roba\,yP^'yJ'-‘rp.ve,8,raT 

certain large ? !lttle at
chants, havine- fini Y®Ü *nt®rior mer- 
chases, hllè\r{“nf5îledh îhelr Pur- . 
The earlier the,r bo™e8.
wheat, cotton and doati°PâreaUbh,88 
moved to market quit *f’eliy .nS* S* 
ground prices being reside înd *hu 
sale of the product* " n 
easier collections 111 make for 
trade. Recent rains™ haï»0*? ■ ln 
pastures at the ! helped
In condition for fall nUiLi™1 ‘Ï® land
general agreement a r nfb bU‘ «“ 
too late to help corn Lh,Lhey c,me
?lew*“ m0" l8,t "aa" AbWsey'e8 
shows short ykPdsamCNP c™“ilelona 
the middle Atmmic 3ta.eU,KED,land'
south and most of th»68, *5? e“tire
..Sfco^K S£T

oa^S««ma-,n

liveries and exports H..HUgU8tA De 
were 28 per cent under those
proportions?'1011 C0n“uue8 

Wheat, Including tour

rgPg«Sleby2 a'filP-?'” Bystreet. 
3.012^8 th?; ^rtla.taïel'' 5galna‘
rmTr6eNœ4'F0r2’«e
33.396.510 Iasi yt;?1 bU‘he,a’ «

CO"u.^rrlgar,0„r,tîh4<‘88^k, "e 32,

For the ten weeks emRn'V11 1908'
Hogs—Receipts, 10,000. Market 5c. * "j"™ «Port» are 1.0<M53 buïhtil 

lower, heavy 8.40 to 8.60. butchers, BiiRinoef3^? Jast year- 
8.40 to 8.50. Ing with £n?*V0r «»• week end-

Sheep—Receipts, 12,000; market ag!l» l9] 9- were X»T
steady to strong. iff T1 '9' ln,‘he »ke week of 1908 •

Sheep 4 to 5; yearlings, 5 to 6.60; lqnc 1M7» 16< in 1906 and 188 In 
lambs. 6.76 to 7.66. 19,°nB;

ues active.
♦hi1 w,II,take some time to nature

«re ?e^rel “ i-2«8 ™n5rahcr 

ware lea» In point of activity
lng w ?h,'Thnï;e* ,or the week end- 
*ng witn Thursday number 25 whij>hcompere, with 84 in the lie i«k °h

INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
AND FINANCED.

The H. R. McLELLAN ÇOJLtd.
Pugsley Building, Æ 

41 PRINCESS STRUT.
St. John. N. BW

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

t private wires to J. C. Mac- 
Co., St. John, N. B.

By direct 
kintoeh ft sp»tSf^5'

»! refinedYeady’

Butter—Steady, 
ceipts 3,663.
7,9s|ga—8t0ady' uncban8ed; receipts.

New York. Sept. 10.—When net re
sults are taken Into account, action 
of today s market was of a negative 
character. Liverpool came 2 to 3 
points below parity, but short cov
ering In this market began at tbe 
outset under which prices rallied to 

; ab°ut 10 points above last

unchanged; re
ta pants 

sharing In the **cement whl™^.^.*.01^ 1°“Pd ^ 

consumption for many years to'com?
At times there have been differences the** prtnem? ‘““'f8”8'1011 Includes 

Of opinion regarding the details of the Dominion ‘a comP®Hes In
some of his financial undertakings, but the greater nar/ ,??da and controls 
Viewed as s whole his career haï been dardfzatTou of V ‘ïe output- Stan- 
greatly to the beneflt of the country brought .shorn .™ ,‘.ll ac‘ure *111 be 
In which he lived. For some time past ed material at 8u.“ne n an improv
es illness has been understood to" be (ngs wiB also he %**!’ prlce- Sav- 
of a serious nature and only a quea- tration of b ®*®cted in conten
tion of time when death must result, ger will nmî» gem<"“ and 'his mer- 
His personal affairs and that of the clssfû r,°ne, °f the most
railways in which he was interested tbe Dominion of Canada
we.re ‘hfCfore. thoroughly organized tbf 1.0 01?““;" f*8r«l a3 
and while his death without a doubt high freight U,„per barrel and
will make a great difference to the dimcull tn Lu i * .wl" mak« It 
properties, his burdens are already to country ,orel6" cement In
a considerable extent assumed by "oth- sollditid .n™"1P^‘l‘lon *lth the con-
ers. The death of Mr. Harriman can time thu p®pAnie8- At the present Boston, Sept. 10__Beef—Franh

Pronged effect as general ment S>m Danton» .wPort,a«d Ce- steady. Whole cattle. 10%^o m? h‘ 
onditions are excellent and improv- which is in oee the companies Bran—Steady, 24 00 to 24 50

Srv ■3'-«K »
th.hWrMW.Sema.M manufac^ure0!8*^*0™**8^110®1*1®*^!® .7.Cbe£ae-Plr“ N«'y Y"k- «=

^f^s^u^™anii^r Tdj f ~ “m-V^e t-cr-Baa,ar- Np-2

A CO. -Xpd,f“r some'qua^rtertf IMa're! ^"‘n The ern^STÆ Cb°ke- 84 “> 86‘ West-

CLOS,NO ^TOCK LETTER. gjr r£, Jne/mTr^ rnrrh.°„,,tebLrMthU,r,,,e'

mtoïh «*CoPrlVa" Wire® *° J‘ c Mac cr°l> movement 1. quite*eaay for this gJS* Purchased. I5.M0.000 *Sf

7 Y t — crever"and there - a«y $r7herief°T?9y,V!L»br ;i?p
markTt Y.Ou«ainedPt i.s10relutat,oh‘^ ^ ^ Mark.,- XT.ZS ^

unexpected performances todav by An the week the stock market has der*rl'ln6 has been’ taken'1**™
8har»'Y. almost senaatiom b®.®n *«®h and depressed. This cut '<;ahvl n* b“‘ «2,000,do6 gvallabfe forfl|h1’ 

ally on the announcement of Mr Har- mlna'e<l In a severe break on Thurs- pub c offerlng. • ,or 'he
* de,,h A glance at London day carrying many stocks to the low- J- c MACKINTOSH »

f.fic * #tb.'k ™,°rnln* disclosed the attl- f*' tric® reached for. tome time. Un- —------------------------------
tude of the larger financial Interests lon Pacific sold as low as 168 1-4 the tub mi « . .
The foreign markets ranged from 1 lowest price since Its advance over °TTÇN MARKET,
to 3 points higher with thi Harriman 20°- Southern Paclflc sold down to New York

*bo^r*pE the extreme gains 1**> and °ther stocks in proper- closed quiet lO^SkV .^~*cOtton spot 
1Lhllf,ir?,ehed tbe cue to 8 very large îlon' At the clos^ Thursday the m2- dliM upland*0 a1i5?c*> ttld-
short interest in this market and *1 «lengthened up perceptibly and 13.00 Salesd none ^ m,d®n< ««tt.
I«ü'r8d h '* a“TM,lv® haying to f,Vd,y ao™,af contrary to expect Oelvraim, -qu?*- is 7,« 
start a heavy covering movement a,lon °P*ne<i decidedly strong. This New OrleônT—nl.il? 7;1*;
The enormous selling for beer account continued through the day Savannah-âulct ‘19% ' 7‘16'
which proceeded almost Incessantly Sd ‘h« market closed at the lop Charleston—o,o '. " >
during the session, disclosed a“hort *7°m Thursday s low to Fridays .Memphls-Stoïdl'- il*n
Interest of unsuspected proportions. •” "lv“ce of many points In the Consolidated—Nrt fL'e'ln?; ,
and it was far from certain at the ,?idln* •tocl|s was noted. Union Pa- en days 154 41s !p'i. ,or 8«V'
dose that the demand from thu £‘*fthgalned 12 ** Çloelng at 206 7-8. tain. Br|-
source had been aatlefled. When the 8?u™rn Paclflc gained 5 7-g closing continent 80 22/i Tn i.4,952 To «he
net résulté of the day are reviewed aL128r I;8.1„R,ead'n* *a'nad « Po'«'8 MexicoY.oei. ------ ' To
however, advances of from 2 to 14 , ? 81 162 1-8- Northern Paclflc 3 ______ xso,258.
over night, there Is Httle upon which ,at ,161 3"4 New York —*---------------

«7% to predicate hope, of a much further 5hi. ‘ V c,oal°» *« 135 1-4. At- COTTON RANGE, 1
6J% advance at the present time. Buck a Sti* 3j »' U« 7-8. Canadian “
rf% rise, at any time, would be unhealthy H?,,? t*' C,0,!a* at 182 6 8 lo

ot character and with the short inter- JEÏÏrSî 7*r.t a,TO 8'ron6 gaining
40% eat greatly reduced. If not practically .[“ a.. ® “ tbree Potato. Sales for
38% élimina tod. It would be surprising if LwnlîJ Sïï.nlfr,ï h*'11* *” 'he

the market did not suffer some re! J ,2 .L500'009 "hares. Union 
action from today's flctlelous buow ^ tb® volume of

23.62 aneg. 7 “ *«11 st range. The
18^7 . LA1DLAW * CO. SZ frîiïZ ^TsTLa£d* £

Potatoes—Regular ; Maine ner hhl 
Jersey 16o’ to°210 ^'southern'aweetei
per bbl 125 to 200; Jersey 200 to 250. 

Chicago.
Chicago Sept. 10.—Wheat—Sept. 

103 1-4 to 3-4; Dec., 103 3-4; May 100-

Com—Sept 67 3-4 to 7-8:
<-8 to 3-4; May 62 3-4.
42<VSt8~SePt 40 3-4: Deo- 39 3-*: May 

Mesa Pork-Sept 2335; Jan. 1827 1-2.
12 5Tno™ ll#826i-2SePt' 1215: °C*'

JanhM2U2ba-8eP'’ U’76: °Ct 11 «Î 

Boston.

„ night's
On the publication of the 

weeks into-alght figures, there was a 
renewal of bear hammering which 
carried the leading options back to 
about last night's levels. The into- 
Sight figures were bearish on their 
face, although It may still be urged 
with some reason that their largeness 
ts attributed in great degree to the 
present tempting level of prices. Dur- 

ting tbe week 201.772 bales came In
to sight, compared with 178.000 last 
year (crop 13.8), 173.000 in 1907 (crop

7--------  JL4), and 201,000 in 1906 (crop
Victoria hotel Thls heavy movement. If It

JT should persist should retard spinning
na-suroÆ demand for the future, no matter
I "w ! h°w small the crop may actually be.

a%J#id al. modern î'®;'?1'"1"1®®8 *e have seen a break of 
$2.o0 per bale in two days, and it 
is only natural to expect some re
covery. especially as the technical po
sition of the market appears to hvae 
shifted in a manner favorable to the 
bulls.

MOTELS
7-8.

The ROYAL ~7

i/
Dec. 60-

Saint John, the

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY
PROPmvTOF.*

II and 27 Ki 
8T. JOHN. 

Electric passenger elev 
improvements.

D. W. Mrformick (
Proprietor. business

sec-
FREDERlvrON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE /

BARKER HOUS/E
QUEEN STREET. | g 

Centrally located; large nJL#,mnln 
rooms, private baths, electric 
bells, hot water heating throughout
T. V. MONAHAN,

1

7#Spring patents.

Hay—Steady. No. 1, 20

oif.*d 'fd^ate*dy' 26Æ0 to 28.60. 
47°tat47% *b®r' No. 2 clipped white,

Pork-steatiy. Medium 
^4.16 to 25.26.

Potatoes-Firm. White, 56 to 60 
Sugar—steady. Granulated, 5.35.

exports 
Canada 

ember 9, as
and

Proprietor

1-2.WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON, n/b.

The beet BUM e da/ Hotel In
™<n. iTs! £

-----steam heat throik|*ut.
JOHNSTON and djmAR, P, 
Regent 8t.. Fred#lcton. *.

hacks,
CHICAGO CATTLE.

CO. Chicago. Sept. 10.—Cattle, receipts 
3000. Market steady. Steers, 56 to >71

30./ NEWS SUMMARY.

k,*yo.ïTco.'V,t* W,raa “ J‘ «• Ma®

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB
iJÜ5W Yo.rk' Sept American, in 
Harriman*'slocks.W"b ***“ raUy lb 

Quo-warrants proceedings began bv MONEY ON CALL AT 2/2 P. C. 
attorney general to dissolver NaHnnal Cash Register Company N t New York. Sept. IQ.—Prime mercan- 

Mauretania again canturea tile paper 4.13 to Vi lower. StylingAtlantic record P 68 trmns* exchange weaker at 4.84.85 to 4.84.95
i The Caucasus and wtpr 60 day bills and at 4.86.30 for de
là are being invesHgated *hJrr-K?iber' mand CommerciaT’bonds, 4.84.12. Bar 
packer, a. a wiSJble ^urïi 5,hlrago a»»®'. 51%. Mexican doUkre, .41. Gov- 
supply. «ource of meat eminent bonds steady. Railroad bonds

Representative* nf ^ strong. Money on call steady at 2%« ÆBt:“;eap,i..tbr “> * ^ c®nt iaat ioan 2^

°(%1cago ImdNorthwesternaearnih WINN"*EQ WHgAT MARKET. WH*AT MARKET STRONG.

t1h.4LTfl«ïï‘yëL '0tal *,OCk iurl°* S«- John, N. B, Sept. 10,-The Ogll- . 8ep‘ cable. ,nd
Government ero„ -.................... ,la Flour «»'■ Co.. Ltd., aupply th, 8 brl,k d*“«"d for caeh whemt here

d“°f8 ^.t'M8'10”8 °r ,b* 8'r*ng'b
w compared with 4 per cent . year Sept.^9%. q-otoZe^T ^0,

Long.Island to tows 116^66,000 do Dec.’, 65%. 1>- «tain end provision.^.!. __

wholesale trade contln-kintoehr*tCorlVa,a "'*** 16 J' C M,c' 

Ask. Bid.
Wheat.
•■■103% 101%£?'• ■■ 

May .V
103%

101%
. 98 «6% >7%

Corn54 99*

. 68 67% ofDoe...............
May .. ». • ■ 60% 69%

■ 62% 61%
Oee.t
• 40% 39%
• • 36% 36

............. «3.52 *3.35

k,n‘LtTcP,riVat* Wlr“ to * =' Mac 

, High. tx>». a.

g*::-::! i»
Oct ..
Dec. ..

S',;; i2A3aik- B,d
82(42H
42

- HQ î» 1230 32
** a-l*2 m» laiî _ S7■•••» »® ............Wi7 17.95

ago.
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the second Sydney w: 
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London eumrtE $ 
MENT con

LONDON, ENGLAND. 
Established 1869.

Assets
Reserve Fund .. ”
Gov't. Deposit..............
Employers Liibility^j 
bonds, and Æfccid 
ness Pollcie# of»d 
eral condit 
tlemente. 
cinl Par 
1636.

$3,6
£*19,000 
f 151,000 
luarantee 

■ and Sick- 
klnds. Ub- 

id prompt set- 
rabout “New Spe- 

Policy. ‘Phone

CH^S. A. MACDONALD, 
Provincial Manager,

48 Canterbury Streets

Dr. John G. \A
'Phone MmF 2131. 

15 (yharlotte street.
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111U MODEL BEE
Second to None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
: 1 ,L 1‘itted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling youto 

Before purchasing callij^jnd 
and Ranges.

Guarantee with every Range

MARATHON-MONCTON 
GAMES TODAY

INISTER WHO HORSES REACH 
FAVORS THE FREDERICTON
Sunday game for races

SPORTS GETTING READY FOR 
RACES AT CAPITAL

have repairs promptly, 
inspect our line of Stoves

COPELAND WILL 
BE IN HARNESS 

AGAIN TODAY

WINNERS IN 
TRAP SHOOT 

PORT ELGIN

JOEY WAGNER 
DARES'EM ALL 

TO COME ON
J. E. WILSON, Ltd.

•Rhone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.

FlfyE
FRANK WTAIRWEATHER, 68 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

That safe feeling when the Are bell 
rings is obtained by having a policy 
In the SUN Fire Office, the oldest Are 
office In the world. See us or write.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 10—The 
Fredericton Park Association's track 
Is beginning to be a busy place. Last 
night three car loads of hci»es from 
the Sussex races arrived. In the lot 
are four racing stables and one mem
ber of a fifth stable making fifteen 
horses In all. The trainers In charge 
are the veteran Lew Cox, Fred. Cara- 
<)" wi, of Prince Edward Island; Tom
my Raymond, who has the Duncanson 
hofses, and P. Doherty, a Sydney bush 
ness man, who his doing his own train
ing this year. Another let of horses 
will probably arrive from Sussex to
morrow morning. Last evening Jack 
Leonard returned with his horses from 
Chatham, and tomorrow Billie Cum
mings will be here with the Trltes 
string, while the Mlramlchl horses 
and several from Prince Edward Is
land will come along at the same time.

It Is understood that some of the 
horsemen are entering a protest wit* 
the National Trotting Association 
against the management of the Chat
ham track paying the winnings 
2.21 trot and pace event. It is 
ed that Miss J.A.Gazette started in 
the race with hobbles, and later they 
were takeh off and she went 
more heats without hobbles, 
tlon was contrary to rule A, and the 
payment of third money to Mise J. A. 
Gazzette has been protested.

Port Elgin. Sept. 10.—The Port El- 
gin Gun Club held a very successful 
trap shoot on Labor Day in which 
great interest was taken. There were 
about thirty competitors, the winners 
being as follows: First prize, silver 
cup, W. J. Allen; second prize, auto
matic revolver, Fred Magee; 
prize, hunter's lunch basket,
Copp; fourth prize, silver' cup. E. B. 
Allen; fifth prize, leather gun case. 
J. H. Brown well; sixth prize, 100 
loaded shells. J. H. Hickman.

Owing to a very high wind, the 
scores made were not exceptional, but 
under the circumstances a good show 
log was made. The members of the 
club would like to see clubs formed 
lu other parts of the Province in or
der to create a keener Interest In 
the sport by means of competition.

Any assistance requited from this 
end will be freely given by corres
ponding with the secretary, C. B. 
Copp, Port Elgin.

%After Careful Investigation 
Marathon Management Ab
solve SnappyShoitstop From 
Blame—WW Play Today.

u>■ third
C. B.

%M SUCCESSFUL BUSINESSMEN ADVERTISE
At least 5,000 peon/e paM0#ough the City Market daily, 
ew of the best AB SgffcES there are now vacated. For 

particulars apply tol^^
■et™. „?• L-& J* t. mcgowan Ltd,

991 ' 139 Princess Street

When the Marathons line up against 
the Moncton teâm In two games for 
tho city championship this afternoon, 
the many admirers of Copeland, who 
has performed at shortstop for the 
Greeks will be glad to see him back 
In his old position. He baa been un
der suspension since the game on Sat
urday August 23rd, and was reinstat
ed yesterday afternoon as the result 
6f the* Investigation made by the Mar
athon management.

Copeland made a statement which 
was satisfactory to the management 
and members of the team and which 
freed him from any suspicion of 
throwing or selling the game of Aug
ust 28rd. Ramsay, the manager says, 
is out of the game for good, as hé 
says the evidence against the player 
Is complete. If Ramsay leaves the 
game here, it Is claimed by hie friends 
that he will be eagerly snapped by 
scouts representing semi-professional 
teams in the New England States. A 
query received from a well known 
scout who represents a Boston team 
as to Ramsay's fielding and batting av
erage lends color to this claim and 
the erstwhile second baseman may 
wear the uniform of one of the com
mercial teams in Boston next year.

With regard to Neeblt too, there 
have been queries as to hla pitching 
record as the news of the excellent 
showing of the Marathons It seems, 
has reached Boston. It is hardly like
ly however, that “Ball” being a man 
of family and holding down a steady 
Job would forsake the team which he 
has so often pitched to victory this 
season

This afternoon the old warhorse will 
be put on the firing line and given an 
opportunity to pull his team out ahead 
of the Moncton aggregation. Bovalrd 
will pitch the second game and the 
Marathons will be further strengthen
ed by the addition of Small In centre 
field, Rootea retiring to the backstop 
position. The first game will start 
at 2.30 o'clock and after exchange 
of pitchers the second will proceed 
immediately the first has been flnlsh-

vS-r
;

.

How Does Your SUIT Look ?v
Æ

,h„ ?as begun to looKtiiabby or out o( shape, bring It to

THE BOSTON HENNING 8 PRESSING COREE,

1ed. Pete McAllister will referee both
games.

The lineup will be:
Mdnctonin the Marathons

REV. G. L. MORRILL
inneapolts, Minn., Sept. }0.—Mln- 
polts has a clergyman who ta
les base ball as a Sunday recrea-

Catcher.
McDonald Rootea

pitchers.
Boiser, Hebert. . . . Nesbit, Bovaird 

Ft rue Basemen.
126 Mill Street.

Gallagher

McWilliams

Bradbury
First Basemen. For CAMPING PARTIES>v. G. L. Morrill is a fan himself 

^mtends every game except those 
4||Aday. No bleacherlte whoops

?on the Invitation of M. F. Can* 
a, president of the Mlnheapolis 

ball club. Rev. Mr. Morrill ad- 
sed a crowd of 7000 fans just be- 
the umpire called the Mtnneapo- 

ind Kansas City teams together, 
«dies and gentlemen," he salt).
Cantlllon, the owner of the Mln- 

lolis base ball team is the first 
îe history of base ball to have a 
[tous service at the opening of 
inday game.
Rball is our national game, 
thy, hearty and happy compared 
foot ball so often played in dirty 

thyr and fashion. I have seep 
Ball played from Alaska to 

h America. ‘Hit the ball*
Ic phrase ringing .with all .the love 
life of the sturdy Amferican spirit 
makes us lead the world in 

ythlng worth being, doing or

joe Wagner.Clawson
Third Baseman.

Thtnlr of a bantam fighter wanting 
to take 'on tough Phil McGovern and 
Johnnie^ Coulon the same night, and 
to bet; $600 with eâeh that he whips 
them.

WANDERERS 
DEFEATED 

IN CRICKET

Crockett, Titus

Wire Cots,
Matresses,

ürcmNGS & co.
101-105 6ERMAIN STREET.

Short Stop. Canvas Cots, 
Pillows,

Trltes Copeland
Left Field. etc.D. MalcolmArmstrong. 

Tingley., 

LeBlanc..

Centre Field.
Small Well, that’s what Joe Wagner, the 

New York bantam, has done, 
likes to fight. In fact he'd rather 
fight than copnt money. He has a 
brilliant record In the ring and Just 
hones to get at Monte Attell, who 
claims the bantam championship de
spite Couion’s right to the title.

In the seven years he has been 
milling Wagner has fought 217 bat 
ties, and in this time has been 
knocked out but once, by A1 Demont. 
In this time the little fellow has gone 
on with lightweights and feathers and 
has always given a good account of 
himself. Just now he is as strong foi 
the bantam championship as any one 
of the leading little men.

Right Field

HJ. Malcolm

CAMERON IS 
THE FAVORITE 

AT HALIFAX

BEDDING WNÜFICTUREH6,
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, N. 8., Sept. 10—The West- 
ville cricketers defeated the Wander- r> nera here today by 177 runs to 37. The 
feature of the game was the batting 
c( Saunders , of the visitors, who 
scored 124 runs before being caught 
by H. O. Grant off Gaskin’s bowling. 
This morning the Garrison played 
Westville. The Westville team has 
not been defaeted this year and the 
probabilities are they will land the 
league, making their third successive 
season as champions. The league is 
composed of Westville, Stellarton, 
Wanderers and the Garrison.

PURE SURE

CHalifax, N. S., Sept. 10—Stubbs, 
the St. John long distance crack Is in 
fine form for tomorrow's races at the 
M, P. A. A. A. championships, and 
Cameron, the Amherst flyer is In the 
city and was out f«fr a workout this 
afternoon. He appeared in excellent 
shape and ran five miles in 27 min
utes flat without apparently exerting 
himself. He with Stubbs and Rogers, 
the local man should make a great 
race In the five mile event. Cameron 
Is the favorite for the event.

e-
unday base ball Is enjoyed by 
e who cannot go during the 
i because they aro shut up in 
i and store. Here, with sun- 
B... fresh alf* and genial eompan- 

. they thrill with the life God

[ iwver attend a Sunday game be- 
le I go during the week. Sunday, 
felleve, should be different from 
fy other day In where we go and 
t we do. The authority for rest 
written in our own nerves, and the 
e Idea of Sabbah is one-seventh 
he time, whether we worship Sat- 
iy, Sunday or Monday.
Some of 
•hurch
re else to go this afternoon, 
ars of you would not go to service 
afternoon if you could, and with 

i temptations of city life are bet- 
here in your bodies, minds and 
cts than In some other places I 
5<%ention.
lut whether we believe In Sun- 
Jbase ball or not let us show a 
position to live and let live. We 
'free moral agents to make our 
l shells and nots. Faith Is great, 
|e is greater; but the greatest of 
la charity.
Success to the home team, and 
r they never be guilty of the un
tenable sin of losing a Sunday

At Detroit second game—Score: 
Detroit 
Cleveland 

Batteries—Works and Stanage; 
Upp, Berger, and Easterly and Bemis.

Time—1.46. Umpires, Perrlne and 
Evans.

00621000X—9 11 2 
001000000—1 2 3 BAKIN' OWDER.

PURE FOOD
INSURES

GOOD
HEALTH-

MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

INSURES

PURE FOOD.
MOST SENSATIONAL PLAY I

EASTERN LEAGUE.

At Buffalo—Buffalo 11; Montreal 3.
At Rochester—Toronto 1 ; Roches

ter 2.
At Baltimore—Baltimore-Providence 

game postponed, wet grounds.
At Newark—Jersey City game post

poned, rain.

a Jw SIHA DEM CAN
\ you are here who went 
this morning and had no-

NEWS OF A DAY where he worked on his father's farm. 
Being desirous then of entering the 
medical profession he crossed the line 

died medicine in Chicago and 
Detroit, securing a degree about five 
years ago. Since that time he has been 
practising :n Detroit. The Friuh fam
ily is one of the best known and most 
highly respected in Drumbo and while 
resident there Kritch bore an excel
lent reputation. He has made frequent 
visits to bis old home since his re 
moral.

y CONNECTICUT LEAGUE.

New Haven. Conn., Sept. 10.—All 
Connecticut league baseball games 
scheduled for today were postponed 
on account of rain.

y and stu
|V‘Sn. NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Yamachiche, Que., Sept. 10.—The 
branch of Provincial Bank here was 
the scene of a robbery early this morn
ing when unknown thieves got away 
with $4.900.

Toronto. Sept. 10.—J. Plinski, a 
young Jewess who lived on Centre av
enue. swallowed two ounces of carbol
ic acid yesterday and died in St. Mich
ael's Hospital She had been despond
ent owing

Hamilto
Trustee Booker, 
cation last night pat 
of appreciation of t 
dered by T. L. Kinrade during the 34 
years he was in the board's services.

Parvsboro. N. S., Sept. 10.—The 
new school house at Port G reville oc
cupied by the consolidated school sec
tions of Port Greville and Fox River, 
was totally destroyed by fire about 
two o’clock this morning. The build- 

ed nine months ago and

At Pittsburg:—Score 
Pittsburg ..
Cincinnati ...

Batteries—Willis 
par. Rowan and Ro 

Time—1.30. Umpires. Johnson and 
Klein.

At Ch Icago—Score : —
First game:

Chicago ..........
St. Louis ........

Batteries—Reulbaçh and Archer; 
Beebe and Phelps.

Time—1.40. Umpire, O'Day.
At Chicago, Second 

Chicago ...
St. Louis .

Batteries—Higginbotham and Arch 
er and Moran; Harmon and Bliss. 

Time—1.40. Umpire, O’Day.

3V ... 0IV.1ÎM00X--1 f, 1 
.. 00UHO0('03—3 0 1M5VLLMU1 and Gibson; Uas- 

th.wfiwowTO

sBftfefc: odes-L
The chorus engaged to assist Anna- 

Held in the presentation of “Miss In
nocence" started rehearsals yesterday 
in the Jardin de Paris under the di
rection of Musical Director Frank X. 
Darling.

.... 01010001X—3 6 2 
........ 1000U0000—l 5 3 Percy Smallwood, champion middle

weight distance runner of the world, 
defeated Jules Hart and Don Abra
ham, two Onondaga Indians In a ten 
mile race at Forbes’ Field, Pittsburg, 
Wednesday, in 53.08*6. Each of the 
Indians ran five miles. Smallwood 
beating both by a lap and a half.

Mr. Percy J. Lee, secretary of the 
Eastern Canada Amateur Athletic Un
ion, has completed his investigation 
Into allegations that a number of Of 
tawa amateurs had taken money for 
their performances at Arnprior during 
the recent reunion and that they had 

participants in unsanctioned 
As the result of Mr. Lee’s

TR TA66H)wu-tomzims to ill health.
n. Sept. 10.—On motion of 

the board of edu- 
ssod a resolution 
he services ren-

|e.
4LÎNOMENAL 

Dial to The Standard.

BOWLING
MARKS THIS GAME. Base ball’s most sensational play? 

Every fan you meet has his own 
idea about It, but one that occurred 
two years ago in a game between the 
White Sox and Detroit Is offered as 
tho prize winner. And It was a

It was made during the time the 
Sox were living up to their name as 
“hitless wonder».** Marly in the 
game George Davis made a hit which 
took a lucky bound and jumped into 
the bleachers for a home run. It 
was the only hit made off Mullln that 
day, but it won the game.

Late in the game the Tigers started 
one of their famous rallies. Claud 
Rossman tripled to the fence, and 
then Ed Walsh walked Schaefer, 
Schmidt, the third man up, signaled 
for a hit and run, and with both run
ners on the go he hit an awkward 
bounder to Lee Tannehlll, at third. 
Tannehlll scooped the ball and lined 
It to Sullivan at the plate, and Rose- 
man, seeing he was caught, began

dancing up and down the line, 
Schaefer reach third.

Sullivan chased Rossman back to 
third, and the big first baseman 
slipped and fell, just as Sullivan 
tagged him, and simultaneouslv 
Schaefer slid Into third. Schmidt 
with a lame ankle, was on his way 
to second, and Sullivan whipped the 
ball to Rohe just in time to get him 
os he sHd.

The Instant Sullivan threw, Schae
fer ran for the plate, 
been left unprotected during 
cltement. Walsh, calling on Rohe 
for the ball, raced Schaefer to the 
plate, pursued by George 
Walsh and Schaefer collided 
of the plate, Schaefer being thrown 
10 feet, landing upon his shoulders, 
while Walsh was knocked senseless.

Davis reached the plate with 
two, received Rohe’s throw.

game:—
.. 62000001 x—9 12 1 
.. 100100010—3 5 1

to let
Charles Frohman has signed a con

tract of indefinite length with Robert 
Lorraine, the English actor.

ltîax, N. 8., Sept, 
boys tasted defeat 

heir match with tthe

10.—The 6yd- 
again today 
Wanderers, 

innings were played. In the 
fanning the visitors scored thirty 
JJo the locals twenty-two, Rogrl- 
fts ten being the highest score

.♦he second Sydney was retired 
T8 and the Wanderers went to 
bat. Stewart and Wright, the 
batters up, scored 14 and 17 re

stively, putting their team 
l A was decided to decla 
e over, with no wlckçt 
} feature of the match was the 
aomenal bowling of both aides.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At St. Louis, first game 
Chicago ...
St. Louis .

Batteries—Graham and
Scott, White and Payne.

Time—1.60. Umpire, O’Lougblin. 
Second game, score: —

St. Louis .
Chicago ...

Batteries—Waddel and Stephens; 
Olmstead and Sullivan.

Time—1.43. Umpire, O'Loughlin. 
At Detroit:—Score:

Detroit ....................
Cleveland ..............

Batertes—Mullln 
Young and Easterly.

Time—1.55. Umpires, Evans and 
Perrlne.

ing was erect 
cost $5.500. It was insured for $4.000. 
The origin of the fire is unknown.

Sarnia. Ont.. Sept. 10.—The coron
er's inquest in the rase of William 
Hendrle. proprietor of Lakevlew Ho
tel. found dead in his room on Aug. 
30 with a terrible gash on his head, 
was concluded last night the jury 
bringing In a verdict of accidental 
death. The evidence clearly showed 
that the man met death by falling 
against the sharp edge of a bedpost.

Belleville. Ont., Sept. 10.—Sydney 
Kerch, former express agent and tele
graph operator at a small station In 
Hungerford, was found guilty here 
yesterday of the theft of a sum of 
money from an express company and 
was sentenced to two years In the pen
itent!

.. 000101001—« 12 1 
.. 100041lOx—7 11 3 

Crlger:
investigations he announces that the 
amateur cards of twenty athletes are 
suspended for 30 days.

which had 
the ex-

ahead
.. 00200000X—2 5 2 
.. 000000000—0 5 0

Davis, 
in front

Reggie Walker, the wonderful South 
African sprinter, who holds aev 
world's records, will not visit the 
ited States this year. Walker is great
ly disappointed at having to abandon 
his American trip. as. he was anxious 
to come over and meet the best- here. 
He Intends to return to England next 
year and may then try and make the 
American trip.

itlon Park, Vancouver. ^Tie 4\J)0 
stators were bitterly disappointed, 
Alf. said hie leg hurst too much 
him to get on. Marsh -went the 
distance la 60.16.

Un-
the S glOOOUlOOx—2 7 2

oodoioopo—1 8 2
Stanage;

and
touched Schaefer, who was crawling 
for the plate, completing one of the 
greatest plays in base ball, an# cer
tainly the most sensational triple 
play In the big leagues.

It ?"3 o
E1 =t t &

ary. Koech claimed he placed the 
ev in a waste basket and his wife 

emptied the contents of the basket, 
including the money. Into the stove.

North Bay. Ont., Sept. 10.—The 
claim of the separate school board of 
Sturgeon Falls against the public 
school trustees of that town for half 
of the taxes paid by the pulp mill on 
an assessment of $40,000 dating from 
1899, was decided yesterday by Judge 
Valin, sole arbitrator under the Mich
aud act. Judge Valin 
ate school entitled to one half 
taxes on the 
1899 to 1903 a 
for the years 1904. 1905, 1906 and 1908 

having been paid by the pulp mill 
no award could be made, but the 
judge thought that when paid the 
same ruling should apply. It is intimat
ed the case may go to the Privy Coun-

WHEN THE TAIL-ENDERS PLAY 8
O •

HOy MO MO 
HUMHO Hum , - «*HUMHO J/, £HUM!
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11
v Pfound the separ-

I the
pulp mill for the years 
nd 1907 inclusive. Tai.lx.
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^ A*LY PAÉMiOm n«
THE ABOVE BEAUTIFUL SUCE OF ART **- 
"TITtXOU "8E0 ATLAST • WILL erqtVCN
away freely with our, new booiu 
*Hovn V» ray EMS WiTh the Smelu oitv 

IHiS OFFER ALSO INCLUDES. ..g'-'Jl

\ Ptl.
Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 10.—Dr. 

George A. Frltch. arrested in Detroit 
as a suspect In connection with he 
murder of May belle Hillman, 
at Drumbo. near here, where his fa
ther and brother still reside. He is 
about 43 years of age. Frltch until 
eight years ago lived at Drumbo,
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Trust Compatir
ONTREAL)

Paid up
Reserve Fund

F DIRECTORS: 
tMtteo»» and Mount Royul, O. C. M. & 
*• Drummond, K. C. M. O 

HON. R. MACKAT,
A. MACNIDBR,

H. H. V. MEREDITH.
D. MORRICIL
JAMBS ROSS. I
SIR T.O.SHAUOHNE6SY, K.C.Y O 

W.C.VAN HORNE, K.C.M.O. ]

L TRUST BUSINESS, 
to Act aot
Agent or Attorney for i 
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection el 

Moneys. Rents, Interests, Divi
dends, Mortgagee, 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial proceedings.

Business they bring to the Company.
k of Mon,mU AMMO**, St. Jmtin, N a.

SIR

?
Bonds and

MMES
:let containing information 
* Exchanges and the method 
iurities listed there, 
lusive WÜW'system and other 
m efficient arid up-to-date

yfon application.

tTOSH & CO.,
lnB*. Dlrrct Private Wire». 

William Street, St. John, N.B.

LONDON GMTEE 8 
MENT 00*

LONDON, ENGLAND. 
Established 1869.

£eeete • .................... $3,661
Reserve Fund
Gov’t. Deposit..........
Employers Liability^ 
bonds, and 
ness Politic# o 
eral condit 
Dements, 
clal Par 
1636.

1

2/19,000 
f151,000 
uarantee 

cldoÆ and Slck- 
m kinds. Lib- 
d prompt set- 

rabout "New Spe- 
Policy. 'Phone

CHA8. A. MACDONALD, 
Provincial Manager,

4$ Canterbury atreêt.

ÎRADSTREETS 
TRADE REVIEW 
FOR PAST WEEK <

(By Aaaoefated Preaa.)
^Vrrki SePt 10—Bradstreets 
“e 5 ,rade wm say tomorrow 
»ratlona In Industrial lines are 
11 expanding and In some branches 
the union of steel record outputs

in th ,n ,ect- manufacturing 
n the forefront as regards activity 

1 in some branches skilled work 
n are no. plentiful enough sup-

‘ Probably tarred"StTSttoll

^^prSa^HiF
er collections and growth urea ^t'the ra‘n8 tlpid’ *

vs short yle"dsa|nCNP cî?dl"0“- 
rniddle Atlantic su.es^the”^ (

*

I««t, Including Hour

m thhl wdk l.^ahel,> 
week'en^ï 'SepCier^' ^

I, "o laat^year1 ^ ^

■ü^^ri'ga'°„'s.J,,4e88W1?k,are,*2'-

1 14,07 ’ 164 in 1906 and 188 in

exports 
Canada 

ember 9, as
and

Canada wholesale
ctlve.
rill take some time to satlaf.

Tn.er™ïïd8 b/,n* 2
“roceriet a^L “*nufactur- 
uVX . ,n Foods and hard- lead in point of activity
th'raSli.H™' ,0r *he week end- 
tn Thursday number 26 whi#yh re. with 34 in the ljke »™k ^

trade contin-

«AT MARKET STRONG.

W Sept. 10. Firm cabi™ and 
: demand for caah wheat here 
1ère Imparted decided
at market here today.____
ons showed net gains of 1% to 

grain and provisions also *
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SPECULATOR, HERE

THE WEATHER. COMPLAIIITS TOIT 
CITY IS LETTIMG 

OUT SCOWS FOR HIRE

MOIIt'SMaritime—Freeh to strong winds 
shifting to southwesterly showery, 
Sunday fair.*

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 10.—Showers 
have occurred today from the Ottawa 
valley to the St. Lawrence and they 
are setting in this evening over the 
Maritime Provinces. Fine weather has 
prevailed in the prairie pi^f.uces with 
high temperatuf* in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan and some lower temper-

Winnipeg—38, 72.
Port Arthur—48, 66.
Parry Sound—50, 70.
London—57, 81.
Toronto—56, 76.
Ottawa—43, 62.
Montreal—53, 28.
Quebec—46, 58.
Halifax—54, 62.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 10.—Fore

cast for New England: Showers Sat
urday: Sunday fair; moderate variable

WEBLEY Sc SOOTT

SHOT GUNSButternuts. Bordeaux 
Cherries, Caramels, r 
Mixed Cre

^Maraschino, 
Fee Creams. 
Almonds, Al- 
Maple Wal- 

*pple, Jersey.

, , s, Bur
mondtlnns,/ Nougat 
nuts, C

One of Klondyke Pioneers 
Passes Through the City - 
Gives His Views On Things 
In General.

Claimed at Board of Works 
Meeting They Carry Freight 
—Magee & Co. Get Con
tract for Sidewalks.

fin»t p„G;T .Pr°prlet*ry Oun, Qr.de III, 30 In. blued
8,"Ù LeTSar^rh uWe-ey'' P,'en' “P I*. Block B.ZÏ
pn-e-wi," A:z.c;:kELRrtMod,ned.cy:,nd-ri pr,«.............*

Gun »0 In- blued .teeI b.r'rJf, d'ou 
Hemmere, snap Forepart, Pl.tol Grip, Walnut Jhock

HamJer «“"* H,mmer Qun' 30 ln- blued/eel
Hammers, Snap Forepart, Pistol Grip, Walnut

/ VER
Sold it/ bulku Is, drilled from solid forgings o 

French Walnu 
.. .. ..$55.01

y quantity.
ocke Pistol Grip.

THEORUG store,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.
^Bolt, Webley's Bar Locke, Rebounding Cl rep 
t Barrel Choke, Price .. .. J_ , _ . .............. ffifi*

piTele, Double Bolt, Back Action Locke, Circulai! 
" •• ** — ». ». ». ». ... ». .. ..926.0tTot,*r' lumber and mining At a brief aeaalon of the Board of Ïln5^»™ JLckh,rt' °“e of the Work, yesterday afternoon the ten-

fàmHiar ™t,ïe Klo?dyke and who le der of Magee A Co, for the conetruc- 
ramlllar with nearly every city ln tlon of a portion of the Douglaa Ave 
cm hu ' ,W“ Ï 8t John Tt“r"d*y "Mewalka was accepted. Complaint after *1 J”turn home to Vancouver, made that the city's acow.P

The Sentence „ the Court. =

The dog belonging to Henry Melan- „nrJVe the e].®ment8 ot the cruel Ald- Holder was elected to the chair 
sou, which showed its dislike for hu- . \°r a millionaire his dress is and those present were Aid. Likely
man society recently by biting a po- n|.™,„wnaî crud® a heavy gold Scully, Holder aud Sproul, the City
llceman and a private citizen was rLr™ and massive ring, wrought from Engineer, Street Superintendent
drowned off Warner’s Wharf last ,ore he himself mined In Common Clerk,
evening. }“® v,V,£Lah.da?v of the w,ld rush to The tender of Magee & Co., for

teatlmhïv , 11 a1!16 *tu of 1897- bear Üf construction of the sidewalk in
testimony to his achlevemnets. Douglas Avenue was submitted The
thJ Ü'J Interested In claim. In Price naked was 60 cents a suuare 
the KIdndyke district. Mr. Eckhart yard.
does not make his home there now. This was the only tender. Aid 
savs tha’t Van«ouver Island. He Likely said It would not do to accept 

t . „ , .. ... a fays, that the island, though one of ona tender.
Trawrodrk “ZTZ l8VT,'ykrrrfln,ab<Se,,0flne?d°forhe|nves‘tt’ P P M 1 IP
.Urted immediately. men. of üït fhIV&M 'XSISÜPZÙb. T V*. iNdSOÎl ft O)

Northern British Colombia. Mr. Bek- reived. It coat the city about 36 
hart is also Interested and as an In- cents a yard to lay a sidewalk, 
stance of how easily fortunes were Price Mae Gone tin
o7 a *r„chher.nwaÿf MT'droH Sup-<"‘<’?d“' Winchester ..Id 
salary of *16 a week, yet had invest ILLî! m™»*? **“ ,,d*walks cost the 
ed his savings so profitably In timber if*»1* * *quare yard but sinceland, that he now held In ?hls posses- flîî.hLt1'»? g01* up tbe 00,1 bad 

■ slon a tract of land which he rXed ÏÏÏ. .. .k
to sell to Mr. Eckhart for *60,000. Aw' 8cully “bed “ there

B. C. The Place Per Excitement.

t Ê
JUST PUBLISHED

w. H. THORNE V CO. LTDmm
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

By I* M. Montgomery' 
Author of Anne o^TOreen 

G^les. /
ft50
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Contract for Consolidated School.
The contract for the new Consoli

dated School, which is to be built at 
Kingston to replace the one which was 
burnt ln April, has been let to Mr.

PRI
j tlÛà"

Olove, for'a rig y made suit 
Twentieth Century eulta—modela of

.ndî/g".ur,- ‘hp

th-
All of which we can avhi.u __« _*__ ... .

elegance and good taste.
“Becoming'7 suits for

skillfully mad

wears It-*... at well the coloring
ae the

I C,J explain more clearly by ring you the
Apples Arriving.

Apples are beginning to arrive from 
Annapolis Valley this week. The 
schooner Maudle arrived yesterday 
with 100 barrels, most from Clarence, 
N. S. The “Hattie" brought 20 bar
rels, most of them Gravenstelns. 
About half of the Maudie's consign
ment were Gravenstein No. 1, and the 
remainder Duchess, No. 2. The 
Gravenetelns No. 1 were offered at 
|3.00 and No. 2’s at $2.00.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta. "Becoming’
Honestly made, .*..„UnX m 

th^wmpa.d« iSSSX now mady.- Have you /ee,
man of all ages and dfferences of oiA 

made to standIservlce....Jp.I .116 to $26. 
~ $10 to $20.

••• »-•* wa: M *••...612 to $27.n t
*

tgA Good PlaceWATERBURY 
& RISING :

•f
Buy Good Clothes 
68 KING STREET ;

tailoring ano clothing.

♦
guarantee that the aldewalk^would 
be laid to a proper thickness. They 
should not be skimmed over, Be said, 
as some ol the city work was done.

Superintendent Winchester retort
ed that he. had measured the side- ♦ 
walks laid down by the city gang and 
found them to be one and three- 
eighth Inches thick. The could not 
be called "skimming over."

Aid. Sproul Said the work was to 
be done according to «pacification 
and there Ahould be no questloh about . 
It being done properly, even If there 
Wae only one tender. He moved the 
tender be accepted.

The motloh was carried.
The amount of work to be done Is 

estimated by the City Engineer to 
cost *417, meaning a total area of 
sidewalk of 86* square yards.

The City a Business Competitor. , 
Aid. Scully brought u| the matter * 

of Uie city scows being used fqohlre. ^ 
R. R. Lee, the contractor on the West * 
side, has complained that his means ♦ 
of livelihood was being Impaired by * 
the action of the city In allowing the a 
scows to be used ter carrying T 
freight. »

The City Engineer protnlaed that 
he would look Into the matter and 
have the grievance remedied.

GILMOUR’S,rçVîÆ“-SJ&S''K
find speculation everywhere. The far- 
ther west you go, the worse it will 
be. For the young man who wants ex
citement. British Columbia is the 
Place, but for the solid business man 
who is looking for a permanent loca
tion r would recommend such places 
as Fort William, Moosejaw anji also 
Winnipeg. ^

"With the possibilities of Fort Wil- 
Uam I was particularly Impressed. 
" ‘th a very little capital a paying 
business can be established, and once 
started there is no limit to the money 
that can be made. At present there 
are not enough stores 
people with their needs.

Mr. Eckhart when asked about con
ditions In Dawson City said that with 
regard to social evils, the northern 
city was not one bit worse than the 
coast towns of Seattle, Spokane and 
Portland ln the United States. “I will 
never forget the first week,’’ he said, 
“or the stampedes which would fol
low the receipt of news that a strike 
had been made. Early In the morning 
the nows would reach a camp and In 
a few minutes what had been a pros
perous looking claim would be de
serted and the prospectors crowding 
like cattle towards the new strike.

Fortunes Made by Plodders. 
“Many modest fortunes were made 

by the plodders, and this class still 
have their fe# thousands. The 
liant men who made millions many 
of thorn are In proverty today, grub
bing for a day’s wages in a company 
mine.

“An exception to this rule was “San
dy” McDonald’s luck. No 
called the King of the Klondyke “bril- 
ltant.” He was thought to be rather 
stupid, and the finding of his wealth 
was pure luck. Then he lost it all by 
unwise speculations.’’

Mr. Eckhart did not remain 
in St. John, but left again the same 
evening.

SPECIAL«
Electric Lights In Port Elgin.

Before the snow flies the Sackville 
Electric Light Company will be sup
plying electric light in Port Elgin. 
Arrangements for the installation of 
the necessary plant have been going 
on for some little time and are now 
nearing completion. Negotiations 
looking to the supplying of the need
ed power will probably be concluded 
within the next few- days. The plac
ing of the poles for street lighting 
and the work of wiring is about to 
be begun.—Sackville Tribune.

♦♦ , 4 SPECIAL PRICES FOB FRIDAY AND SATURDAYAr > t.♦
♦
4

All Wool Cashmere Stockings, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, AC 25c. pair 
Taney Embroidered Cashmere Stockings, 8 
Black Cashmere Hose, Extra Heavy, 4 
Ladies’ Undervests and Drawers for fal 
White Lawn Waists, 99c., we#> $1J 
60 dozen Hemstitched Pillow C 
Colored Elastic Belts, 25c.
Frilling in great variety, all the

1

I SuA/ort ! , 9, 9 1-2, 10. 25c. pair 
pair or 3 for $1 .OO

d winter. Special at 25c. garment' 
to $2 50 each 

' 29c. pair, 42, 44 and 46 inch
to supply theShot and in Hospital. 4 4Mr. Harry Morris of North street 

received word last night that his son 
Joseph Morris had been shot at Houl- 
ton, Me., and was at present in the 
hospital at that place, 
were received, 
will leave this morning for Houi ton 
to attend the injured man and bring 
him to St. John if he is strong enough 
to stand the journey. At his home 
last night it was stated that Joseph 
has been away from home for about 
nine years, having left when he was 
seventeen years of age. The family 
had heard from him at different times 
but not recently.

4 ea4
new onesNo particulars 

Mr. Morris’ sister 4
4

ROBERT STRAIN & CO4 /*;27 and 29 Charlottet $1.75 - A Pair : 
: $1.00 - Each:

•> • •

i
HEMIEST BRIOCE 

WORK ON G.T.P. IS 
1* TRIS PROVINCE

Stores close ot ■ p. m.
St. John, Sept. 11, 1909.+ 1♦ Made of genuine Gorman

♦ ver' De you suffer from
♦ your onklooT Do you Imagine * 
•f you ore the vl«im of Rheum.- *
♦ Horn? Going to bed at night, ♦ 
, and °" r|o|"9 In the morning, ♦
♦ oro you Molding your poor limbo *
♦ With liniments? IT'S NO USE. *
♦ Nlne tln>oo out of ten you are ♦ 
l Ju,‘ troublld With falling orchee. >
♦ From °"o MUM or another your * 
T foot Instead of being nicely ♦ 
, arehed Jo flattening out and you * 
^ stand in need of
♦ ARCH supports.
♦ / Ju“ try them and see If you +
♦ Will not become an enthualaat. > 
+ Aak for WATERBURY A RIS. ♦ 
^ ING “SPECIAL."

IT IS TIME TO THINK OF811- 4 
pains ♦

Wedding At Dufferin.
After the arrival of the Halifax ex

press last evening, a pretty wedding 
took place In the ladles’ parlor of the 
Dufferin Hotel. Rev. M. E. Fletcher, 
former pastor of the bride, officiated. 
The contracting parties were Mr. 
Charles Edmund S. Wheeler, of Al
bany, New York, and Miss Orpah, 
Brewster, of Harvey, Albert Co. The 
bride was becomingly dressed In white 
silk covered with lace and carried a 
beautiful bouquet of lilies. She was 
attended by her cousin Miss V. E. 
Brewster, and Mr. Claud Bishop, of 
Fredericton, supported the groom. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler will leave on 
the Boston boat this evening to tour 
the southern states as far as Florida. 
They will reside in New York.

bril-

A New Clothing Outfit<
one ever

Salmon River Viaduct Largest 
in Canada—Mr. C. O. Foss 
Speaks of Contractors’ New 
$4,000,000 Contract.

f«|TtM.mry.rt,.hT  ̂ with th... cool September d.yo. You
hundred por cent better, m.k. ^ wrth moM to v?u, Yu.lüLT’y°u ,eel and "*>k a 
stores and try on one of the new suite or ov*fe«*î. y^ïr».bU* Xou are lnvited to dr°P into these
model, of perfection. The style, make, fit and prly 3h^‘yoï* ^ ^ ^

$7/50 to $22.50. *00 to 20.00.
ASK TO SEE OUR NEW COAT SWEATERS, MEN'S, $1.00 UP; BOYS’. 75 CENTS UP

MEN'S
OVERCOATS
MEN'S

I MILLE PEOPLE 
IRE NOW El* 

BUILDING BOOM

Mr. C. O. Foss, chief engineer ot 
District A of the Transcontinental, 
returned yesterday from a trip of In- 
spectlon over the construction work 
in Victoria County. Mr. Foss ex
amined the Salmon River viaduct 
w-hich he says is the largest piece 
of bridge work on the Transcontin
ental and probably the largest of the 
kind ln Canada.

The viaduct is built of steel, tres
tle work with the uprights sunk ln 
concrete pedestals, and crossed by 
heavy steel girders at the top. In all 
the viaduct will be 4,800 feet in length 
and Its completion requires the exer
cise of very careful engineering skill. 
The substructure is newly finished. 
Work has now begun on the super
structure.

• pair of *

Returning From Sussex.
Mr. W. W. Hubbard, Provincial 

Secretary of Agriculture and Mr. T. 
B. Kldner, Director of Manual Train
ing and Household Science Schools 
arrived in the city last evening from 
Sussex where they have been attend
ing the meetings of the Farmers’ As
sociation and Teachers’ Institute 
They report that the educational 
meetings which ended yesterday were 
largely attended, and the addresses 
generally of a very practical nature. 
The departure made on Thursday 
afternoon of holding a combined meet
ing of the two bodies was regarded 
as a great success. The tent in the 
exhibition would not hold all who 
wished to listen to the addresses, and 

• It Is expected that other counties 
will follow this lead and make simi
lar arrangements at future teachers' 
gatherings.

SUITS
4
44 4

«A N, HARVEY T£lLomNQ AND clothing,nf1 g! tOO to 207 UNION 8TREET.
4 4New Houses and Additions 

Have Been Erected and the 
Thriving Village Shows Many 
Improvements.

♦ 4♦ 44

; Waterbury & :
Rising > NEW* KING STREET,

* UNIOM STREET -Vk
The $44)00,000 Contract.

| Black Suitings
For Tailor Made

The sound of the carpenter's ham
mer has been much in evidence in 
the thriving village of Fairville this 
summer. First of all should be men
tioned the addition to the C. P. R. 
station of a ladies’ Waiting room and 
freight office. A semi-circular room 
has been added in the northern end, 
giving the station, surmounted by thé 
neat little cupola, a unique appear
ance. The main part of the building 
was cut In two, a new section ln the 
ends moved back and an addition of 
twenty-one feet in width was built in. 
This will be used for the handling of 
freight.

Another large contract was the re
building of DeWitt Bros.’ warehouse, 
which has risen from the ashes a fin
er looking building than ever. It is 
now completed and ready for the 
storage of the large quantités of po
tatoes and hay which the firm will 
handle this fall.

On Prbspect street, Mr. William 
Linton has finished building a new 
bouse for Mr. George Tlbbltts. It will 
be occupied by Mr. Leonard Trafton.

A building occupied by Mr. D. Mc
Leod Is being moved piece by piece 
front near the station a considerable 
distance uptown. Four houses, owned 
by Mr. W. 8. Nelson, principal of the 
Winter street school, have been re
paired and painted.

In Lancaster Mr. George Cheese- 
man has built a new dwelling house 
and Mr. A. L. Belyea has erected a 
fine building on the site of the one 
destroyed by fire last year.

Speaking of the successful work ac
complished by Corbett ft Floesch 
the contractors on the Moncton-Chip- 
man section, Mr. Foes said that 
though he waa glad to see them get 
such a good contract as they had 
done in Pennsylvania, he was sorry 
they were not going to remain in 
Canada.

Mr. J. H. Corbett, the senior mem
ber of the firm. Is from Ontario, and 
Mr. J. M. Floesch is from New York. 
The $4,000,000 contract which, as 
previously published In The Standard, 
they have secured in Pennsylvania 
Mr. Foss said, was tendered 
forty other competitors.

Thirty Miles df Branch Line.
The contract calls for the-construc

tion of a branch line thirty miles lu 
length, requiring much heavy work 
including several tunnels and rock 
excavation. The new contract, ln ad
dition to the completion of the 11.- 
500,000 contract which Messrs. Cor- 
bett ft Floesch have under way on 
the Transcontinental, would, he add
ed, mean a big thing to the firm. It 
was expected, however, that the same 
plant to a large extent which hhd 
been used in this province could be 
removed to Pennsylvania.

Five of the steam shovels which 
have been used on the present con
tract have already been moved, and 
the others will easily finish their work 
here next summer. Mr. Corbett Is 
at present In Pennsylvanie looking 
over the prospects.

Platter Rock Shooting Case.
On hie return borne from Salmon 

River Mr. Foss passed through Plas
ter Rock and while there heard much 
comment concerning the latest shoot- 
In* case In which James Orr lost Me 
Me. Much sympathy, he said, had 
been expressed for the prisoner, as 
It was believed that he had been pro
voked and that the wound meant for 
another man was inflicted uninten
tionally on Orr. The latter, he said 
had served In the Soudan under 
Kitchener and in the South African 
War.

+■

I'
(A Heavy Loss.

William Morrison, a cripple, who 
makes his living by selling Jewelry, 
lead pencils and novelties, came down 
river on the steamer Slncennes yes
terday afternoon, and was mourning 
the loss of a box which contained 
most of his earthly possessions and 
which, he says, contained articles to 
the value of $60. He believes it was 

He went to Gage- 
town a few days ago and while there 
he attended a picnic, at which he 
SQld a number of articles. He placed 
the money which he received, toge
ther with three silver watches, and 
some lead pencils In a box which he 
carries for the purpose, and put it in 
the bottom of the cart in which he 
sits. He did not discover his loss un
til he got on board the steamer, and 
is convinced that the box was stolen 
by some person who had seen him 
place it in the cârt.

I

fCostumes^<
stolen frutn him.

Y
weighty to Insure the beet ehape to garments u

AN IMMENSE DISPLAY OF 
MATERIALS IN NEEDE

mJBIack materials for street clothes 
weff ae having desirable color keeping qualities.

We already have the Autumn effects In blacï eu 
ries, and all of them Impervious to dye deteryfrat^

An extensive Fall showing of the most 
up attractively and render the most pleasing

ERENF1!' 
PALL V

BLACK

must be sufficle

jflhgs for tailor made costume»; perfectly woven fab* 
R1 influences.
able black materials obtainable; clothe that will mak

■<ice.
No Advertising Juet Now.

Mr. J. J. Walsh, Canadian Advertis
ing Manager for the Standard of 
Empire, who has been in the city for 
S few days, left last evening for New 
foundland on a business trip, 
conversation with r Standard report
er Mr. Walsh raid Cit the object of 
his trip to St. John was to endeavor 
to Interest the Common Council and 
Board of Trade in the paper and to 
secure an advertisement from the 
city. Mr. Walsh said that he had 
been speaking to some of the 
bers of both the Council and the 
Board of Trade, and it did not seem 
practicable at the present time ow
ing to a lack of funds. The matter 
would be taken up at some future 
date. He added that the same pro- 
imaJtlcm Is now being considered by 
the Halifax council. Several of the

t5e wept have advertised I Monmouth, on Decamber 8. If the bus- 
fclMlgotriresults Bmp,re’ aad havej ineas^should require it more boats will

BLACK MILITARY CHEVIOTS—Splend 
ing quality, will not rough up or grow shiny. 52 
to 58 In., per yd. 90c to $1.95.

design, splendid wearing, 50 to 62 inches, per yd. 
•1.10 and $1.20.

BLACK BROADCLOTHS—SedanThe Man 
Who Shavi

■

fliflah, short 
;*P,„ ”en‘ rou»h “P ■" use, SO to 68 In., per yd. 
91.»o to $3.00.

BLACK VENETIAN CLOTH—Standard and ex- 
ceedlngly eervlcable, 45 to 54 In., per yd. 76c to 
,1.75. Also a splendid range of medium weights 
In both plain and stripe effects In all the latest 
weaves.

Ill BLACK ENGLISH COATING SERGES—Dust
per yd.resisting, permanent dye, 52 to 64 in., 

•1.00 to 01.50.will find the greatest 
tion ln using CUTI LAV. 
ready for Instant use i 
from the bottle; laj 
and prevènts IhfectjT 
clean soap anl isMr, 
lies and reofov^ l 
from the po 
cooling, alia; 
heals all abn

lsfac- 
It is 

poured 
Intlseptlc 
from un- 
neutral- 

mpurltles 
\ delightfully 
Ration, and 
due to acrap-

BLACK NOVELTY PEBBLE CHEVIOT—Rough 
affect, very smart, 54 In. wide, per yd. 01.45 

BLACK STRIPE ENGLISH WORSTED—Neat
C. P. R. Winter Sailings.

The C. P. R. announce that they will 
have 37 sailings from St. John thla 
winter. Of these nineteen will be to 
Liverpool; eleven to London and Ant
werp, and seven to Bristol. The first 
sailing to Liverpool will be the Em
press of Britain, which will leave on 
November 26; the first to London and 
Antwerp, the Lake Michigan, on Dec
ember 1, and the first to Bristol, the

MOURNING GOODS—These 
by themselves, and our stock la kept in constant reading, to? emî^e^y ordl^* are a department almost

ing.
ORE88 GOODS DEPARTMENT.

rf. CLINTON BROWN,
' DRUGGIST,

Cer. Union and W.terleo eta.
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON Al I ISON, | Tp, 1 ''

Dr. Cook
has discovered the north

M
he. discovered/ method I 

and extnc|l*th without 
Office hoXe, « a. m. to 8 p. m. 

Office one minute north ef De

pots

Dr.
to fill

pot. ’Phone, 1844. (
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